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Presideril Takes
Bride Sft^vlfeffiB
LEAVE CHURCH AFTER NUGENT BABY BAPTISM . . .
Part and Luci JJugent's infant son* Patrick Lyndon, was bap-tised Tuesday morning in a ceremony at St. lYmds Xavier
Catholic Church, Stonewall, Tex., near the LBJ Rianch. Pos-
»'¦' ¦' , ¦i' «¦¦ ¦ ""•^ -^^^—m m^^^^^mmm m^mm-::-:-: ¦.•. ¦:v> >^^ r^¦x¦•.: .^ ;^i_r» »^'™:v«-/v '«™ -^;:
ing as they left the church, left to right, Luci, Pat, holding
the child, Lynda, President and Mrs. Johnson. ( AP Photo-
; fax>v 'y. 7.fy y.: y, :- . ;  -y7 y -yy . fy y
COUPf THENy COPTER NOW
By FRANK CORMIER
KARNACK, Tex. (AP) -
Lyndoii B. Johnson took his
bride-to-he, Lady Bird, away
from this crossroads hamlet 32
years ago in an old coupe. He
brought her back Tuesday in a
jet-powered presidential heli-
copter.
The Johnsons spent about IV.
hours touring sentimental land-
marks in the area of Mrs. John-
eon's hometown and visiting
witib old friends before return-
ing to their LBJ Ranch near
Johnson City. They may remain
there through next weekend.
Earlier in the holiday the
First Family witnessed the bap-
tism of their first grandchild,
Patrick Lyndon Nugent,
Mrs. Johnson asked the PresU
dent to take her back to her
home town since they planned
to be in Texarkana, just 50
miles to the north, for the funer-
al of Mrs. Wright Patman, wife
of the Texas Democrat who is
chairman of the House Banking
arid Currency Committee.
The Chief Executive obliged
with the helicopter trip to Ear-
nack, near the Louisiana border
iri the piniey woods country of
East Texas.
Here the most prominent
landmark is a dilapidated, two-
story brick: building—once a
general store—that still bears
the name, In fading red paint, of
Mrs. Johnson's father, who died
in 1960. :
The sign reads: "T. J. Taylor
-^dealer in everything."
Taylor was the community's
biggest landowner and cotton
planter. His widow, Ruth Tay-
lor, the First Lady's stepmoth-
er, still occupies the family
home—an antebellum mansion
on the outskirts of town built
with slave labor and/plantation-
made bricks in 1854. ^
Mrs. Taylor welcomed Mrs.
Johnson there.
From Karnack, the Johnsons
flew by helicopter to Barksdale
Air Force Base at Shreveport,
La., then flew nonstop by jet to
the ranch.
Publicly, the Johnson day be-
gan in late morning when mem-
bers of the family drove a cou-
ple of miles up the road from
the ranch to St. Francis Cavier
Roman Catholic Church in Sto-
newall.
The center of attraction was
Patrick Lyndon Nugent, born 13
days earlier to the President's
daughter Luci and her husband,
Patrick J. Nugent.
The baptismal service was
private. But the Johnsons and
Nugents Willingly passed the
baby around like a football aft-
erwards for the benefit -of pho-
tographers.
In early afternoon, the Presi-
dent, Mrs. Johnson and their
home district Democratic con-
gressman, Jake Pickle, flew to
Texarkana, Ark., then drove to
the Texas community of the
same name for Baptist funeral
services for the 73-year-old Mrs.
Patman. They followed the body
to the cemetery from the
church, then boarded the heli-
copter for Karnack.
Soviet Union Seen
As Assembly Loser
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Tho Soviet Union
emerges as the obvious loser in
thc failure of the U.N. General
Assembly to find a formula for
dealing with the explosive situa-
tion left in the wake of the Arabr
Israeli war.
There were other losers, in-
cluding the Arabs and the Unit-
ed Nations itself. But as the ini-
tiator of the move for the emer-
gency session, the Kremlin
came out empty handed.
If the session was Intended as
a propaganda p r o j e c t  to
divert attention from the Soviet
setback in the Middle East, as
some have said, it proved to bo
a boomerang.
To measure the extent of the
Soviet setback, it is necessary
to recall that tho emergency
assembly was convened because
the Russians said the Security
Council was unable to cope with
the situation.
The implication was that the
Soviet Union expected to get the
assembly to do what the council
refused to do; Condemn Israel
and call for unconditional with-
drawal of Israeli troops from
Arab territory.
The United States opposed the
move, contending that the
council had not exhausted all
possibilities for action. The Rus-
sians looked even worse be-
cause they brought Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin and the heads
of a number of allied govern-
ments to New York to lend pres-
tige to the session.
The assembly not only refused
to condemn Israel; it refused to
adopt any proposal calling for
the withdrawal of Israeli forces.
If the Arabs felt the Russians
had let them down by failing to
send them military aid during
the war with Israel, they must
have felt similar frustration
when Moscow proved unable to
muster any action in tho assem-
bly.
Long before the Soviet Union
began soft-pedaling its demands
for condemnation of Israel, the
Arabs were lining up behind the
nonaligned resolution which
made no mention of condemna-
tion.
In (he end, both the Russians
and the Arabs would have been
happy to settle for a simple call
for withdrawal of Israeli troops,
but they were unable to get
even that.
The United Nations suffered
because the voting demonstra-
ted that the emergence of the
new Asian and African nations
had created a split that could
block effective action on the
Middle East—a problem which
had been handled successfully
by the assembly in tho past.
Thus the Middle East was
added to the list of issues out-
side the range of effective U.N.
action.
Holiday Road
Deaths Sri
July 4th Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accidents during the
long holiday weekend have
claimed mora lives than any
previous Independence Day pe-
riod. ¦ ¦•
The record toll, however, did
not reach the proportions first
predicted by the National Safety
Council.
At the final hour of the four-
day holiday, 694 persons had
been reported killed on the na-
tion's streets and highways. The
previous record, 576 deaths, was
set during a three-day weekend
last year.
The safety council originally
had predicted a toll of 700 to 800
deaths.
Highway police went on extra
shifts across the country as
hundreds of thousands of travel-
ing Americans jammed the
roads. The added traffic pres-
sure, compared to a normal
four-day period, increased the
deaths, the council said. An As-
sociated Press survey of a four-
day nonholiday period. June 16-
20, recorded 630 deaths on the
highways.
During this year's Memorial
Day holiday, also 6 102-hour
span, 608 persona died, a record
for that holiday.
Howard Pyle, safety council
president, said that last year an
average of 6.6 persons were
killed each hour In traffic acci-
dents. The hourly figure from
reports for this July 4 period
was 6.54.
This year's Independence Day
record continues an upward
swing of traffic deaths that have
set records for most recent holi-
day periods.
The record death count for
any four-day holiday was set
last Thanksgiving when 748 per-
sons were killed.
Since, the start of the Inde-
pendence day at 6 p.m. Friday,
boating accidents killed 46 per-
sons, and 175 persons drowned.
^
By GEORGE MGARTHUR
SAIGON (AP) - Heavy Com-
munist rocket and artillery fire
pounded U.S. Marine outposts
and sweeping forces today just
below the demilitarized zone
where ground fighting or gun
duels have raged for four days.
The U.sy Command said 15
Leathernecks were killed and' 51
wounded in eight enemy bar-
rages in the past 24 hours. This
brought the unofficial four -day
casualty toll to 106 killed, 321
wounded and 6 missing.
The Marine* have reported
168 North Vietnamese killed but
believe; the total enemy casual-
ties are far higher.
Each North Vietnamese bar-
rage was ; answered by the
Marine guns, but the Red bat-
teries were evidently well dug
in at solidly prepared sites. As-
sociated Press correspondent
Steve Stibbens reported from
the battle area that the forces of
the 90th North Vietnamese Reg-
iment, which had been fighting
the Marines since Sunday, had
pulled back at least temporari-
ly- ' ". 7 '
Pushing forward to recover
the bodies of Marines killed in
the big battle last Sunday, the
Marines ran into a rabbit
warren of abandoned, battered
bunkers.
Sweeping forces protected by
tanks, two of which were
knocked out by gunfire, have
now recovered most of the miss-
ing from the opening battle Sun-
day. The official toll now stands
at 78 Marines killed, 170
wourded and 6 still missing in
that fight, in which the Marines
reported at least 148 North Viet-
namese killed.
While the threat along the
border zone overshadowed ac-
tion elsewhere, there were skir-
mishes and small-scale battles
throughout the country Tues-
day. Despite this almost all
American units took a few
minutes 6ff for Fourth of July
observances.
Only 11 miles west of Saigon,
American soldiers aid South
Vietnamese rangers hit a guer-
rilla band with a sudden heli-
copter assault. Iri the melee, a
recollless rifle shell exploded
beside a descending helicopter
and wounded eight U.S. sol-
diers. Jfl all. 22 Viet Cong ware
killed, and the assault force had
one man killed arid 15 wounded.
American pilots, after one day
of lad weather, found fair skies
over much of North Vietnam
Tuesday and flew 115 missions,
most of them against the rail,;
highway and waterway network
around the heavily defended ;
Haiphong-Hanoi area.
Although returning pilots re-
ported two MIG sightings and
several barrages of Soviet-built
surface-to-air missiles, no losses
were reported. Haioi radio
claimed three American planes
were downed.
WATER FOR THE WOUNDED . . .  A wounded US, Ma-
rine drinks water, from canteen offered him by a buddy
after he was evacuated from, the battlefield just south of the
demilitarized zone Tuesday. The Marines had fought a
fierce two-day battle in the area around Con Thien with
North Vietnamese regulars. The wounded were removed
by tanks after the battle. CAP Photofas)
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MarlmU^
Hard by Artillery
Policeman Finds
Wife Killed on
Gift-Motorcycle
MARKHAM, 111. UP) - Po-
liceman James Casper gave
his 22-year-old wife Barbara
a motorcycle Tuesday on
their third wedding anniver-
sary.
On duty later, Casper was
dispatched to the scene of a
traffic accident. There he
found the body of his wife
and the crumpled cycle. She
had been struck from the
rear by a car as she wait-
ed to make a turn.
The motorist fled.
GMl to Opp ose
Income Plan
Union Wants Guarantee
DETROIT (AP) — Five days
before contract talks open, Gen-
eral Motors has served notice
that it will fight guaranteed an-
nual income, the pet demand of
United Auto Workers President
Walter Reuther.
The largest U.S. automaker
released Tuesday a 12-page
booklet detailing some income
guarantees already given to
UAW-represented GM workers.
The action was a public indi-
cation of what GM executives
have made plain In private,
where, with newsmen, they
have scoffed at Reuther's
"scheme to pay people for not
working,"
"We can't guarantee any-
body's income until somebody
can guarantee us a market,"
one said. ''If a guy can draw his
pay even if he isn't working,
who would work? I wouldn't."
Ther development gave
strength to fears that this year's
auto-labor negotiatons have as
much strike potential as any
previous sessions.
Reuther has said the 1.4 mil-
lion-member UAW will agree to
no contract that lacks a guaran-
teed income provision.
He contends a worker must
know at the start of the year
what his base pay will be for the
next 12 months—and that the
worker must draw this pay even
If laid off.
Reuther has not outlined his
guaranteed income plan in de-
tail.
Contract talks on new three-
year contracts with GM , Ford
and Chrysler open Monday. The
existing pact expires Sept. 6.
McNamara Set
For 9th Trip
To Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara will fly to Vietnam to-
night on his ninth trip "to re.
view all aspects of the war,"
the Pentagon announced.
McNamara had planned to go
earlier but delayed his de-
parture when Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin came to the
United States,
Accompanying the defense
chief will be several top civili-
an and military leaders includ-
ing Undersecretary of State
Nicholas Katzenbach and the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff ,. Gen. Earte G. Wheeler.
The Pentagon did not specify
how long McNamara will be
gone, His trips are usually
brief.
By JOHN T. WHEELER
SAIGON (AP) — The moun-
7 tains, rolling hills and flatlands
just below ; the demilitarized .
zone, the border with North
Vietnairi, have become Viet-
nam's bloodiest battle ground.
About 1,000 Marines have
been killed and about 7,000
wounded this year in.ambushes,
pitched battles, artillery bar-
rages and rocket and mortar
attacks.: This is roughly two-
thirdsf of the 12,000 combat in-
fantrymen in the 75,0O0-man 3rd
. .- • ;  Marine Amphibious Force, but
many of¦ the wounded were f
treated in the-field without^ leav-
ing their Units or were out of
action a few days or a few
..¦¦ - weeks.' . ' 7.- -
Becanse of politics, terrain
and the nature of guerrilla war,
the Leathernecks are fighting
with severe tactical disadvan-
tages that may get worse as the
: war goes on.
In theory the Marines are on
the border to prevent massive
infiltration into South Vietnam
by large North Vietnamese reg-
ular units. They have not been
able to do this to any degree
and have repeatedly been
forced into battle at a time and
place picked. by the enemy.
The fighting this week around
: Con Thien is a good example.
The Marine outpost there is
one of four in a boxlike pattern
that has been nicknamed Leath-
erneck Square.
Lookouts from Con Thien Sun-
day spotted a moderate sized
force of North; Vietnamese mov.
ing south from the border zone.
Two companies were sent after
thera, The force the Marines
spotted m& bait for a massive
ambush. One Marine company
was hit, cut into three segments :
and virtually wiped out. The
second company took high casu-
v allies. ;
In all 58 Americans were
killed, 170 were wounded, and 27
were missing, apparently dead
and their bodies left on the bat.
¦7 , tlefield. '.,'. '. ¦
¦
The 27 were bait for another
trap, it was not until Tuesday
that the Leathernecks could get
close to the bodieis. Then they
North Vietnamese struck , hard
again, knocking out two tanks,
killing 11 Marines slid wounding;
7- v-77" ' v ' - - : . . '"77' - . 7f v7 ;
The Marines had to pnll back
again; Wednesday they finally
got their dead comrades back.
This time there was no fight-
ing. The N o r t h  Vietnamese
had pulled back to their deep
bunkers in the demilitarized
zone to. plan their next move.
Nearly everything seems to
favor the enemy along the dem-
ilitarized zone. Since the area is
just over the border, he has a
short and solid supply line. The :
f Marines are at the furthermost
end of theira
The North Vietnamese have
artillery; buried and carefully
v camouflaged north of the boiv
7 der. U.S. planes have not been
: able f to silence it. American
B52s have not been used in the
immediate area for months be-
cause of the danger from Soviet-
made surface to air missiles.
When the Marines launch
sweeps; the enemy fades until :
he feels the Americans have
maneuvered into terrain that
gives the Communists the ad-
vantage. If the Reds don't want
to risk an infantry attack, they
call in their: artillery.
The land around Con Thien is 7
open and fairly flat. There is no
place to hid from the big shells,
rockets and mortar rounds.
Ah offensive could bs
launched to silence the artillery;;
Israel did this in its Syrian cam-
paign. But the artillery is north
of the border, and the political
implications of ah American f -
invasion of North Vietnam have
ruled against such a move.
Bloodiest Ground Is Below That DMZ
; Fair, Warmer
Tonight; Rain
Possible Thursday
Poodle Clipping
See The
Classified Section
Taffy Tuttle reports her
new bikini is so small she
got a beach locker at half
price . . .  A showgirl puns
that her boy friend has
"costaphobla" — he hates
to part with a dollar , .' .
The worst part about doing
nothing is that you can't
stop and rest . . . Tennes-
see Ernie Ford said it:
Fishing is just a jerk at
one end of a line waiting for
a jerk on the other end.
&4?2x#~
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Shrinking Cost WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy and
w a r m e r  today. Increasing
cloudiness and warmer tonight
and Thursday, with chance of
scattered showers. Low to-
night 60 to 56.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Tues-
day.
Maximum, 66; minimum, 46;
noon, 57; precipitation, 0.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day :
Maximum, (52; minimum, 52;
noon, 66; precipitation, 0,
UNOPPOSED . . . Mrs,
Elizabeth D. Koontz, Salis-
bury, N.C, is the unopposed
candidate for president of
the National Education As-
sociation at the current Min-
neapolis convention. She
will be the first Negro ever
to hold tho office. Last year
she headed the NEA's De-
partment of  Classroom
Teachers. (AP Photofax)
KINSHASA, the Congo (AP)-
Two unidentified phnes landed
a group of foreign commandos
today at the airport of Kisanga-
ni in the northeast Congo, Pres-
ident Joseph D. Mobutu said.
The Congo radio had claimed
Tuesday night that 200 Belgian
mercenaries were ready to fly
to the Congo and free Moise
Tshombe if the ox-premler is
expedited from Algiers, where
he is being held.
Kisangani, formerly Stanley-
-ville , is about 775 miles north-
east of Kinshasa. It is a former
rebel stronghold.
In a radio address to the na-
tion, Mobutu said foreign set-
tlers had attacked Bukavu, near
thc Rwanda border 320 miles
southeast of Kisangani.
The situation throughout the
eastern Congo is tense, the Con-
ga radio said.
In Washington , midday reports
from U.S. Consul Trusten F.
Crlgler in Bukavu said the town
was "under the control of mer-
cenary-led national army dissi-
dents."
The account was relayed by
State Department press officer
Robert J. McCloskey who also
told a news conference Crlgler
was trying to bring all Ameri-
cans in tho area Into a safe hav-
en In the town. Preparations
were under way to evacuate
them, McCloskey said. He had
no reports any of them had. been
harmed.
There ara 13 American offi -
cials and dependents in the Bu-
(Continued on Pag« 22, Col. 1)
FOREIGN FORCE
Report Foreign
Force in Congo
MANILA (AP) — Six miners
are known dead and 2. survi-
vors have been rescued from
the cave-in last week of a gold
and? copper mine tunned Eleven
miners are believed still
trapped. .
Four men died 4.300 feet un-
derground in the Philex Mining
Corp. tunnel 97 miles north ol
Manila , and two others died aft-
er they were rescued, Six of the
survivors were found; today as
rescue ; operations continued
without letup.
25 Men Rescued
From Manila Gold,
Goober Mine
Jordan Lists
6 094 Missing,
KillW in War
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) -? Pre«
mier Saad Jumaa announced
today that 6,094 members, of the
Jordanian armed forces wer«
killed or missing in the Arab-Is-
raeli war. He said 76fc *«re
wounded and 463 taken prison-
er- ¦ ¦ •" • • ¦' . . • A - :- f
The t otel dead and irilssing
were more than eight tipies the y
730 Israeli soldfers who the,; Is- ;
raeU Defense Ministix sflid y
Tuesday were killed in; the war ¦
against Egypt; Syria and Jbr-P
dan. The Israelis said another
2,800 of their men were wound-
ed, and 1,700 of these were per-
manently disabled.
Premier Jumaa said most ol
the prisoners, who were return-
ed recently, were also wound-
ed. . .' . - f :  . .. . -V "' 
¦-. ' .' . '
• '¦¦'.' .
'
.
'
¦ MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov,
Harold LeVander said Tuesday
night that "indiscriminate sur-
render to change is a symptom
of no direction, no planning asd
no identifiable purpose."
He urged members: of the Na?
tional Education Association to
provide "selective response to
change . ¦¦ ¦",'' . noting that "not all
change is progress.'.'
The governor's remarks were
prepared for the NEA's conven-
tion in Minneapolis.
"Despite the cliches, plati-
tudes and rhetoric . . ." LeVand-
er said, "The truth remains —
education is still our best hope
for our ability to not only cope
with revolutions but. to shape
them.'': ' 77. 7.. '
The governor praised the Mln-
nejsota Education Association,
MEA, which he said "has helped
give us direction in the f edu-
cational revolution.'1
"We are proud of the valu-
able assistance the MEA pro-
vided to the recently-adjourned
Minnesota Legislature .;. ."-. 'he
added.
LeVander Urges
NEA to Provide
Selective Change
South Korean
Soldier Killed
SEOUL, South Korea (APT --
North Korean regulais killed a
Soiith 7 Korean soldier . , and
wounded . ¦. - . 2 others south of the
demilitarized zone today, but
South Korean police reported
killing a North Korean guerrilla
and capturing another in a gun-
fight 150 miles south of Seoul.
In Pusan, riot police used tear
gas and clubs to repel 2,000 uni-
versity students demonstrating
against ! irregularities in the
June 8 parliamentary elections,
f i n  the fifth border incident
since President Chung Hee
Park 's inauguration for a sec-
ond term Saturday, North Ko-
rean regulars threw grenades
and fired automatic weapons at
close range into a guard post 6n
the .. 'Central'', front 1,000 yards
south of the demilitarized zone
between North and South Korea.
The guard post returned the
fire; it was not known if any of
the Communists were hit.
Seven South Koreans and 10
North Koreans were killed and
five South Koreans wounded in
the other skirmishes Saturday,
Sunday and Monday .
The gunfight with the guerril-
las occurred near Changsong as
squads of police and soldiers
were pursuing \5 North Koreans
who ihad been reported Ir the
area;- ' ••
Five Rescued
From Stricken
Boaf in Root
LANESBORO , Minn. — David
Nelson, Lanesboro, was credit-
ed with saving five lives when
thefsteering cables on the pon-
toon, boat owned by Richard
Thoen broke and the Root Riv-
er,; swollen by rain , swept the
boat , loaded with eight people
toward the darn.
Nelson grabbed'TBill y '.Stens-
rud.' 5 year-old son . of Mr, . and
Mrs. 1 Mikkcl ' ,'; Stensrud, and
swam to shore with hini ."James
S. Johnson and Stensrud follow-
ed Nelson to shore.-A . . '
One of the four remaining oc-
cupants of the boat. Dennis An-
derson of Peterson, leaped over-
board as he thought the boat
would go over the dam. As he
was swept by the current to-
ward the dam he managed to
hook, his foot in a small hole
andf stopped fou r feet from
going over. 7
The boat hit ah area of the
dam7. that was broken off at
the top. It lurched sideways ,
half of it extending over the
dam., • ' :' .
Johnson -.. 'and .- 'Stensrud tied a
rope to Nelson, who swam out
to rescue Anderson. The rope
was too short and he had to
return to shore as Anderson
stood in neck deep water. The
men on shore tied belts on the
rope as the pontoon hung oh the
dam.
Charles Holthe arrived with a
longer rope and Nelson swam
out to rescue Anderson. The two
were pulled to shore.
Nelson then swam out to the
pontoon boat and tied the rope
to V the back end as he
fought the current. By this time
more help arrived and lb men
gulled the boat to shore, sav-
ig Thoeh, David Campbell and
Curt Hanson, who were aboard.
LEUTHNER AT INSTITUTE
Thomas J. Lcuthnerr 676 Wi-
nona SL, a teacher af Cathed-
ral Junior High-. .School... is one
of 34 science teachers attending
• six-week institute In earth
sciences at; the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
N.C. • •- •'"
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -
A well-known business and civic
leader greeted President and
Mrs. Johnson Tuesday dressed
in a suit and ascot* but no shoes;Gordon Lambert shed his
shoes after they were soaked by
a four-inch rain shortly before
the Johnsons arrived at Barks-
dale Air Force Base on a brief
stop.
Barefoot Man Greets
Pres ident in Louis iana
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESvS
The fireworks , displays
planned for the Fourth of July
had to be postponed until today
at the Washington Monument
and other capital locations. Pe-
lting rain spoiled the show on
the real Fourth!
Rain Postpones
Holiday Fireworks
In Washington
OUT OF THE RAIN ON A TRAIN . 7 .
Queen Elizabeth, with Prince Philip .behind
her; ride on an Expo 67 electric train while
spectators stand in rain behind the train at
Montreal . At the side bf the Queen is Pierre
Dupuy, commissioner generair The royal coii-
ple toured the exposition as part of the six-
day visit to Canada. Man beside Prince Phil-
ip: is hot identified, (AP Photofax )
J LOS ANGELES (AP) 7. A
young woman drenched herself
with gasoline Tuesday and set
herself afire , police said. y
She was listed in critical con-
dition today in Los Angeles Gen-
eral Hospital with third-degree
burns.v . 7 .
: The woman was: tentatively
identified from a driver's li-
cense and library card as Nan-
cy L, Moore; 24, Twin Falls,
Idaho. The library card was
from Portland, Ore.
Police quoted attendants at a
self-service : station northwest Of
downtown Los Angeles as say-
ing, they heard a scream and
saw the woman ablaze inside a
small cashier's booth on a cen-
ter island of the service station.
A religious picture Was found
with the woman inside the small
building, officers said.
Woman Sets Herself
Afire in California
MINNEAPOLIS (API — A
Northern States Power company
spokesman *aid all power out-
ages in St.. Paiil have been re-
stored since Friday night's dam-
aging storm but that about 300
Minneapolis residences are still
blacked out,
The storm knocked out power
to some. 160,000 Minneapolis
homes and 80,000 residences in
St. Paul, along with still un-
totaled property damage from
winds and falling trees, f
The storm took two lives;
NSP Restores Power
In Sf. Paul; Part y
Of Minneapolis Dark
I PIXies A ' ¦¦¦ ' byWbh f ; ¦
HANNIBAL, Mo. (AP)y —
John Sharkey is a 14-year-old
fence-painting whiz.
The youngster from Bay St.
Louis, Miss., brushed his way to
the winner's circle Tuesday in
the national Tom Sawyer Day
fence-painting contest. For his
speed, neatness and original
costume he received a ?100 U.S,
Savings Bond and a trophy to be
deposited at the Mississippi
Capitol.
Fence Painter
Brushes Way to
Winner 's Circle
JAKARTA (AP) — S&durman,
former No. 5 man In the Indohs-
sian Communist party,; went on
trial today on charges of com-
plicity in the attentpted Com-
munist coup in Octoher 1965.
Sudisman is the highest rank-
ing member of the now-banned.
party still alive. The to£ four
men were summarily executed A .
when they were captured after
the coup attempt, f
Indonesian Communist
Goes on Trial for
Activities in 1965
Come To Winona's Gala Summer Celebration for 1967 ...
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WITOKA SHOW CHAMPIONS . . . Doug-
las Wirt, left , son of Mr. and Mrs, Russell
Wirt, Lewiston, had the top animal inf the
Witolca Calf show Tuesday. The reserve
¦Miiii wi«MMWiw _wiiirii_ iiii i ii mmiiBiw IH m^t'&mz(*w>sii£ w^'SMm
champion of the sihow was'' shown by .Evpr-y
ette Eide, of Mr. and Mrs; Lawrence Eide,
Winona, Rt. 2. There were 34 animals in
the show.
-SHOWMANSHIP WIArTVERS .'.' .. .¦' Gerald
kammerer, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Kammerer, Rt. 2, Wjnona, was namedy
senior showman at the Witoka Calf show
Tuesday. Honors in the junior division went
to Douglas Wirt , son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Wirt, Lewiston. (Daily News photos)
400 ATy WITOKA EVENTS
¦MMaa-MHMaOTHBMHMBWM-aHa -MVW-^ HWMHM .
By PAT FOSTER
Daily News Farm : Editor
LEWISTON, Minn.-Tuesday's
very unlike July 4 weather fail-
ed to cool the enthusiam at the
annual Witoka Calf Show at
Farmers Community Park.
An estimiated crowd of 400
were oh hand for the calf show
and the talent show and visited
the other exhibits in the Farm
Women's Lodge, where the logs
burning 7 in the fireplace was
one of the nicest additions to
the show.
Douglas Wirt , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Wirt , Lewiston,
had the' grand champion calf
in the 'show and was junior
champion showman. Everett Ei-
de, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Eide, Winona , Rt. 2, had
the senior and reserve Champ-
ion calf in the show.
GERALD KAMMERER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kam-
merer,, Winona Rt. 2, was the
champion senior showman, Ste-
ven Boynton was reserve sen-
ior showman and Lori Boynton ,
reserve junior showman.
Carroll Blakeslee, Forest
Lake, judged the calf show, Oth-
er judges were Mrs, Jim Juehr
mannr Mrs. Cfair .Sauer, Mrs.
Tony Speltz and Glen Ertel.
Prize money is provided by the
show sponsors and the agricul-
ture committee of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce.
A nine-act talent show was
capped off with a milking con-
test between Candy Simon, Wi-
nona County Dairy Princess,
and Wayne Valentine, master of
ceremonies, for the show. Miss
Simon won the contest with
County Agent Harry Burcalow
and assistant agent Glen Ertel
officiating at the weigh-in.
OTHER ACTS were ' the' Kryr-
er girls for the Happy Hart 4-H
clubj baton twirling by Patty
Hess, Winona, and Patty Neits-
ke, Lewiston ; a skit by Cherry
and Linda Schneider , Homer
Hilltoppers; La  s k a  Children
from the Hilltoppers with a reci-
tation ; A skit. The Old Maid;
by Marfys and Helen Edwards,
Utica Victory club; The Corey
farnily band; and a square
dance by the Wilson Fireflies.
Exhibitors receiving blue rib-
bons were:
Drop cookie* — Kathy Bergmann, Terl
Ann Blurntntrltl , Lynn Colbenson; Pam-
ela Dulek, Ouana Eide, Barry and Pam-
ela Erickson, Susan Henderson, Debra
Holmay. Ruth Hornberg, Jean Johnson,
Avis and Cleo Kryzer, Sandra Kamme-
rer, Patricia Mueller. Patricia O'Brien.
Caryl RndaU, Cindy Rolfing, Kim Wirt,
Elayne Yeadke and Susan Hungertiolt.
Butler cake — Lorraine Blaskowskl ,
Sheryl Eide, Mary Ellln_ huyscn, Jane
Laske end Debra Plluohooft. Muffins—
Karen Bergler, Lorraine and Pauline
Blaskowskl, Avis Kryzer, Merilyn and
Sharpn Redig and Susan Hungerholt.
White bread — Sheryl EWe and Jane
Laska. Quick bread—Diane Bergmann,
Cecelia Blaskowskl, Cleo and Peggy Kry-
zer, Dawnc Pflughoeft and Bette Yeadke.
Work apron-v-Karen Bergler, Avis Kry-
zer, Elaine Yeadke and Hungerholt.
Washable garment - Cecelia and Vir-
ginia alasko'wski, Cleo Kryzer and Becky
Rakslad. Dren — Diane Bergmann and
Sheryle Eide,
Dish towels—Lorraine Blaskowskl , Jean
and J oun Johnson and Patricia O'Brien,
Room accessories - Diane Bergmann,
Cecelia nnd Virginia Blaskowaki, Kevin
and Michael Fitzgerald, Gerald and San-
dra' Kammerer, Cleo Kryzer. Carol Nahr.
geng, Dawne Pflughoeft, Cherry Schnei-
der, Bette, Elayne- and Joan Yeadke.
Chart of weeds . (conservation)—Kathy
Bergmann, Richard LasKa, Randy Rek-
stad, Debra Olson and- Becky Rakslad
Bird houia -- Sandra Kamrherer.
- 'Crafts ¦ ¦'¦— Kenneth Bergler, Virginia
Blaskowskl, Ryan Dulek. Kevin and Pam-
ela Fitzgerald, Blake Henderson, San-
dra Holmay, Peggy Kryzer, Carol Nahr-
gong, Karen Schneider, ¦ Elayne Yeadke,
Cecelia Blaskowskl, Everett* Eide, Susan
and" .Kathy. Henderson, Roger Nahrgang,
Duane Pittelko, Ramona Redig, Cherry
and Linda Schneider, Hansl Wltte and
Joan Yeadke.
Cul flowers — Richard Laska, Caryl
Radatz, Donna Bergmann and Steven
Laske; center piece—Susan Henderson
and Sheryle Eide.
Holstein calf—Steven Boyntpn, Everett
Eide, Gerald and Sandra Kammerer,
Randy Kukowski and Debra Pflughoeft.
Holstein yearlings—Mich eel Doebert and
Everett Eide. Guernsey calf—Duan6 Ei-
de and' Douglas Wirt. Guernsey yearl-
ing—Chris Radatz and Douglas Wirt. Jer-
sey calf—Allyn Elllnghuysen. Beef heif-
er—Den Duncanson and Chris Radatz.
Beef steer—Gerald Kammerer. .
Lewi^
Goodview OKs
$52,000 In
Building Permits
Building permits totaling an
estimated $52,000 were issued
at Ihe Monday evening meet-
ing of the ' Goodview Village
Council , according to Clerk
Clarence Russell.
Receiving p e r m i t s  were:
Wayne Anderson , 24 by 40 frame
house with unattached garage ,
4520 7th St., estimated cost,
$10,000; Richard Barnholtz , 36
bv 2fi frame house with unat-
tached garage, 4540 7th St.. $12.-
(WO ; Wesley Larson , 34 by 2fi
frame house with unattached
garage , 4530 7th St., $12,000,
and Martin Pepllnskl Jr., 56 by
40 frame house with two-car at-
tached garage, 3863 9th St.,
$18,000,
The following were issued
one-year licenses; Cas install-
Ki- 'fl _ Qualitv Sheet Mctnl
Works Inc ., Winona Heating &
Ventilatin g Co., Winona Plumb-
ing Co,, Sievers Hooting & Air
Conditi oning, Krnnlng 's Sales
ii Service, Krnmer & Tove
Plumbing & TTeatin R Inc .. nnd
CtVrles J. ' Olsen & Sons Plumb-
Ine:
Drninlnyers - S a n i t a r y
Plumbing & Hcalirir. Co., and
Krnmer & Toye Plumbing A
flpntiii f Inc., nnrl f i l>irrt t p —
B f t  B Grocery, Goodview Food
Mart and Goodview Municipal
Liduor Store,
Others In attendance were
Rev Johnson , mayor: Lester
JWg. H e r b e r t  Kloyln nnd
Charles Smith , tnr-tecs: Carl
Orsnhl. treasurer, and Dennis
Challeen , attorney.
Blair Man
ipwhen
Gar Hits Tree
BLAIE, Wis. (Special) V A
27-year-flld rural Blair man be-
came TrempeSjeau Teounty's
first traffic1 fatality of the year
early Tuesday evening when he
hit a tree about two feet in di-
ameter and apparently was
killed instantly.
Wayne Mitskogen is believed
to have yf been returning to
Strum, where he had been cut-
ting ties for Arvid Koxlien,
when his car Went out of con-
trol on a slight right curve on
County 0, two miles north of
Pleasantville, Sheriff Eugene
Bijold said; He was traveling
north;; y
His 1955 four-door car went
off to the left instead of around
the curve and traveled more
than 100 feet out of control be-
fore hitting the; tree about 20 or
30 feet west of f the blacktop.
The impact tipped the vehicle
over onto its top. A wrecker
was A called f rom Gunderson
Chevrolet , Pleasantville, to
right the car.
MITSKOGEN, pinned inside,
died of multiple fractures, ac-
cording to Alan Hanson , Inrfe-
pendence, county coroner. The
sheriff's office was notified of
the accident at 7:13 -p irn. The
car traveled put of control on
a flat grassy area hear Blue
Acres farm owned by: Whitehall
Packing Co. ¦
It took about half an hour to
right the car and remove the
body, the sheriff said. The body
was taken to Frederixon Funer-
al Home, Blair. Milo Johnson,
Strum, county traffic -.officer , in-
vestigated with the sheriff. Of-
ficers said the car was demol-
ished.
_ Wayne's father said this morn-
ing that he had been staying
with his nephew, Terrence
Koxlien. Strum. He had visited
his parents ; Tuesday morning
and probably had stopped to
see his brother, Odin Jr. . living
near Pleasantville, before pro-
ceeding toward Strum, his fa-
HE WAS BORN April 18. 1930,
in Lakes Coulee, west of Blair ,
to Odin and;Mabel Christiansen
Mitskogen, who now live in
Vosse Coulee, north of Blair. He
attended Blair High School.
Survivors are: His parents;
three brothers, Odin,. Pleasant-
ville; Bela, Big Slough, ahd
Phillip, Melrose, and six sis.
ters, Mrs. Arvid (Florine) Kox-
lien, Strum; Mrs. Odell (Made-
line) Nyen, Blair; Mrs. Gerald
Beulafa) Koxlien, Big Slough ;
Mrs. Gene (Phyllis ) Sampson,
Melrose; Mrs. James (Betty )
Duxbury, Northfield, Wis., and
his twin, Mrs. Wyllis Olson,
Strum.
One brother, Clayton , was
killed in a tractor accident near
the home farm in Vosse Cou-
lee about four years ago.
Funeral arrangements are not
complete, but services will be
at First Lutheran Church , Blair,
the Rev. K. M^fUrberg offici-
ating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
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v QUEEN CANDIDATES V^.:These are the candidates for
Winona 's 1967 Steamboat Days Queen. Front row, left to
right: . Janet .Johnson , Connie Winslow, Elaine Bagman ,
Meredith Meyers, Carolyn Taggart and Terry Grornek. Sec-
ond ! row ; Rosalind Shell, Joanh Carpenter , ICathleen Kendrick ,
Susan Duhcansori , Barbara Speltz aund Sharon Beyer. Third
row; Carol Ratz, Barbara Baker , Patricia King, Barbara
Davidson and Mary Modjeski. Notypictured is Karen Ldf-¦¦ qui'st. (Daily News photo ) 7
Winona 's annual . Steamboat
Days celebration show gets ui>
der way tonight with the first
annual Queen's Style Show.
The style show, will begin at
7:30 p.m. at the .Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart Holy Family
Hall.
Last year's ¦-¦-. queen, Kathy
Wolfe , and this year's 18 queen
candidates will model fashions
from: Montgomery Ward, H.
Choate & Co., St. Clair's arid
Furs by Francis. Refreshments
will also be served.
There will be fa limited num-
ber of tickets available: at the
door, A small charge will be
made: along with a Steamboat
Days button .
The Al Brown Shows will be
VVarmup Predicted
After Record Chill
A new record went into the
books here Tuesday as weath-
er observations showed a low
temperature of 46 degrees in
the early hours of Independence
Day.
It was the lowest July 4
temperature recorded here. The
previous record low was set in
1922 when the mercury dropped
to a low of 49. High for the 24
hours preceding the Tuesday 7
a.m. reading was 66.
During the holiday itself the
thermometer's best showing
here was 62 degrees, No rain-
fall was reported for the 48
hours prior to this morning's
observations.
SOME WARMUP, along with
partly cloudy Skies, is seen in
the Weather Bureau's forecast
for tonight and Thursday. Highs
of 72 to 80 were expected today
with lows of 52 to 58 tonight and
a high Thursday in the SOs.
River levels continued to drop
toward the normal stage, read-
ings showed today. This morn-
ing's observation put the stage
at 8.7 feet , down .3 of a foot
from Tuesday. Thursday 's pre-
dicted level is 8.4, Friday 8.0
and Saturd ay 7.fi.
Records for low temperatures
were shattered again in Wiscon-
sin this morning following the
coldest July 4 on record for
many parts of the state.
THE MERCURY dropped to
35 degrees — just three degrees
above freezing — at Rhineland-
er early today, almost reaching
the nation 's low mark of 34 at
Marquette , Mich.
Superior had 36 for its lowest
mark ever recorded in the
month of July. Milwaukee's 46
smashed the previous low of 50
for the date set two years ago .
Madison 's 42 broke the record
of 45 set in 1951 and Beloit's 43
replaced the reading of 49 that
went into the books in 1941.
Milwaukee and Madison both
had a high of 60 Tuesday for
t h e  coldest Independence Day
since record-keeping started.
Previous lowest maximum for
Milwaukee was 63 in 1956,
1,500 Attend
Legion Picnic
An estimated 1,500 persons
attended tho 17th annual Amer-
ican legion picnic at Latsch
Prairie Island Park .Tuesday,
The estimate was made bv IJCO
Prochowitz , chairman of the In-
dependence Day fete.
Winners of organized contests
were: Boys' race, 8 and 9 years
old, Terry Tlirune, Tim Reed
nncl Gary KnRlerth ; girls' race,
R and fl , Dawn Meska , Patty
Renswick nncl Susan Varner;
boys' race, 10 nnd 11 , Jim Turn-
er , Bob Browne and Brian Rul-
ing; girls ' race , 10 and ll , Jan-
et Strehlo, June Rci.shus and
Frances Relshus; boys' 3-lcgged
race, 12 and 13, John Lunde-
David Thrune, Dean Williams-
Dick Kronebusch; girls' 3-log-
ged race , 12 and 13, Lynn Turn-
pr-Chris Theis , Lynn Holsl.
Peggy Rrownc; women 's shoe
kick , Mrs , Dunne Kosidowski
and Mrs. David Lueck ; worn-
en 's shoo scramble, Barbara
Berends and Mrs. Bruce Reed;
women 's nnd men 's egg throw-
ing, Mr. nnd Mrs . Kenneth Po-
blocki, Mr, «nd Mrs. Thomas
Kanz.
Rule Harmony
Can't Contract
With Firm
HARMONY , Mlnn .-Even be-
fore firm plans have been made
for an addition to Harmony 's
new hospital, Attorney General
Douglas Head has ruled that
the village ennnnt contract with
the firm of Morem Electric
here because Richard Morem,
one of the partners, is village
clerk,
Morom said lie asked the at-
torney general's office if his
firm would he permitted to bid
on such a project , and received
a reply in the negative a month
8g0.
Head said Minnesota law for-
bids members of village coun-
cils to be interested directly or
indirectly In any contract made
by the counciT
Morem said an addition to the
hospital still in in the talking
stage, but more room is needed
because at limes patients have
to be turned away.
Harmony hns a resident doc-
tor and another from Cresco,
Iowa , who conduct office hours
here weekly. The patient loud
also hns increased since the
Johnson hospital at Lanesboro
was discontinued.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Nine
new teachers have been named
at the Blair school for next
year, according to Donald Ja-
cobson, administrator. Still to be
hired are a teacher for grade
4 and one for high school so-
cial , studies.
John Ibinger, originally from
Black River Falls, Wis,, now of
Colby, Wis., will be half-time
elementary principal and half-
time junior high teacher , re-
placing Miss Elvira Reich and
Mrs. Donald Ronning.
Ibinger is a graduate of La
Crosse State University and re-
ceived his master's degree at
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison. He has taught at Wit-
tenberg, Wis., six years and at
Colby the last five years. He is
married and has four children.
He is looking for a place to live.
Jerald Dekan will teach
chemistry-and agriculture sue-
ceeding David Schaefer, A
graduate of River Falls (Wis.)
State University, he originally
is from Augusta , Wis. This will
be his fi rst year of teaching,
He started Saturday.
Ian MncAulay, graduate of
La Crosse State University, will
teach boys' physical education ,
permitting James Bade, a re-
turning faculty member , to
teach math, MfacAulay, also
starting his teaching career ,
will assist with football and
coach wrestling and golf.
Miss Linda Thompson , grad-
uate of Eau Claire ( Wis.) State
University, will teach grade 2,
replacing Mrs, R. Alan Peters.
Miss Thompson, whose home is
in the Osseo nrca , taught one
year nt Janesville, Wis.
Roger Rumstiek, Minnesota
City, Minn., wil] replace Rob-
ert Patrow in grade 5, Richard
Byom will teach in junior high
next year. Rumstiek is a grad-
uate of Winona State College, It
will be his first teaching experi-
ence.
Mrs, John Angfit , Blair , will
teach Spanish , assisted by Srta
I/conor Olarte , Biscaramanga ,
Colombia , South America , the
first semester. Mrs . Angst did
her college work at Winona
State College, Her husband
teaches industrial art and driv-
er education here.
Replacing Miss Mabel Larson ,
who retired , is Mrs. Everett
Herness, Whitehall , Wis., grad-
uate of Eau Claire Sta te Uni-
versity, Teaching grade 3, she
has taught in the Pigeon Falls
elementary school.
Mrs. Thomas Nelson will
teach elementary and girls'
Ehyslcal education. Graduate of
,e Crosse State University , she
taught in Whitehall two years
and at Taylor and Arcadia last
year. Her husband teaches busi-
ness education here,
Mrs. Keith Hamilton is re-
placing Miss Amelia Sylfcsl as
bookkeeper , Tlio Hamilton fam-
ily moved here four years ago.
HD IS employed at thc West-
ern Wisconsin Dairies Coopera-
tive in Blair.
Al Pitterlc , certified public
accountant , Enu Claire , is aud-
iting the school records.
Nine Appointed
By Blair School
DURAND. Wis, (Special) -
Robert William Lien , 30, Kel-
logg, Minn., was scheduled to
appear in Pepin County Court
here this afternoon on a hit and
run charge.
Lien was apprehended in Dur-
and Tuesday o,t 2:45 a.m.
where his 1057 car stalled on
the Lancville hill after he
struck the 1967 car owned by
Charles H u t t e r , Arkansaw ,
when it was parked on First
Avenue. Lien was driving west
on Main Street and made a left
turn to proceed south on First
Avenue when he lost control
and struck the auto.
Damage to the left rear quar-
ter section was estimated at
$250 by investigating officers ,
who were Daniel Wahl , new city
patrolman , Pepin County Sher-
iff Roger Britton and County
Patrolmen George Plummer
and Bruc3 Stafford.
Officers found Lien after a
search and he wns taken to thc
Dunn County joil for the re-
maindcr of the night.
Driver Arrested
For Hit and Run
Police Chief James McCabe
said today that Mrs. Robert Jen-
sen , 750 W. 4th St., reported
the theft of a portable radio
from the Jensen boathouse
moored in the Municipal boat
harbor during the weekend. She
said entry was gained by pry-
ing the hasp from the rear
door.
The radio is described as a
9-transistor "Channel-Master"
model, brown in color, No value
for the missing item was given.¦
AT INSTITUTE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. David McCormick , sec-
retary of the Lake City Cham-
ber of Commerce, will be at
Boulder , Colo., T h u r s d a y
through July 16 attending an or-
ganizational management insti-
tute . She received a scholarship
in February for a portion of her
tuition. The chamber office will
remain open every day because
the harbor area administration
will occupy it.
Radio Stolen
From Boathouse
f/When the y Red / Cross !
bloodmobile makes a spe-
cial stop at St, Mary 's,Coir :
lege Thursday it hopes to
draw 150 pints to help over-
come the "summer slump,"
. according to Mrs. Carl
Breitlow, general chairman
of the Winona County blood-
mobile program.
Hours will be 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. in the fieldhouse.
Donors will be received on
a walk-in basis.
Motor corps volunteer
drivers for those desiring
transportation are Miss Dor-
othy Leicht, 11 aim.' to 2.
p.m., and Mrs. William ;F.
White, 2 to 5 p.m.
Next scheduled bloodmo-
bile visit is in late October.
Bloodmobile Sets
Special Colleciion
La Crescent
Cracks Down
On Violators
. LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Probably the only per-
sons of La Crescent who don 't
agree that things have changed
for the better here in the last
10 weeks are the 106 who have
been ticketed by Jerry Ty Ol-
son, the first full-time police
officer on duty in the history of
the village.
Driving in La Crescent be-
fore Chief Olson began petrol-
ing was casual , folks slowed
down at slop signs instead of
stopping, quick, parking on tbe
wrong side of the street was
not uncommon , there was dou-
ble parking in front of , the post
office , and U turns anywhere
were condoned.
Drivers now genreally obey
the common rules of the road ,
and the streets are no longer
used for race tracks
"BOY , IS HE BIG," is a
common description of Chief
Olson among the younger set.
His 10-wcek report to the Vil-
lage Council listed many warn-
ing tickets in addition to the
arrests, plus nine accidents in-
vestigated, three involving per-
sonal injury ; three auto thefts
in which the arrest was made;
four breaking and entering,
wilh three cases solved and
four persons arrested, and 24
juveniles taken into custody for
drinking , running away, theft
and traffic violations. Threo
juveniles have been committed
to state Institutions ,
Olson made 11 arrests for
stop sign violations; 11 for care-
less driving; 17, for speeding;
four for driving under the in-
fluence of li quor ; two for driv-
ing after suspension ; five for
operating motor vehicles with-
out a driver 's license; one for
driving with an open bottle in
motor vehicle; four for no li-
cense plates; two for reckless
driving; seven other traffic vio-
lations ; three for disorderly con-
duct; one for n»snult , and nine
minors for possession of liquor.
A Y/l-lEKLY list of nffondem
will he published in the future.
Chief Olson was deputy sher-
iff in Wabnsha County and chief
of police at Wadena , Minn , , be-
fore coining here. He nnd his
wife , who have five children ,
linve purchased a homo in the
village.
Mrs, Robert C, Olson, con-
tralto, will be guest vocal solo-
ist with the Winona Municipal
Bund tonight at its Lake Park
conceit,
Mrs, Olson will sing "My
Favorite Things ," from "The
Sound of Music ," the title song
from "Hello Dolly " and un old-
er favorite , "Let the Rest of the
World Co By,"
Directed by Harold Edstrom ,
the program opens at the park
bnndshcill at 8:15 p.m, Follow-
ing is the band program:
Mitfco Porn , .  .. . Dnndld I Monro
Pique Oniri<i . Arrnnqiid hy
Ihen, Tobnnl
Umpnrrir Wnlli Johnnn ilrmiv,
Srjilnwdn , , r irril' Ctrnlc
Moncliill l lmrv Manr.lnl ,
ni rAnofri hy Alircl nurd
rwiMi l OvMiii" O. t .  Ilnlni<",
l.n Van lirivjl C.nntvu and
RKhnrrt Briltflln
Hnllonn! Million!
Band Concert
Will Feature \
Vocal Solos
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two young people in-
jured when their car hit a sign
post on Trempealeau County M
and MM in the Caledonia area
Monday at 2:30 a.m. were taken
to St. Francis Hospital al La
Crosse but released in the
afternoon, Two other passen-
gers weren't hurt.
Christopher Eichman , 20, the
driver , son of Mr. and Mrs,
Mamert Eichman , received cuts
on the. head. Miss Ann Eich-
man , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Eichman , Menomonie ,
Wis., visiting in the area , re-
ceived bruises. Dennis Schwer-
tel , son of the William Schwer-
tels, and Patrick Chase, son ol
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Chase,
were with them as they were
driving toward Trempealeau.
Oliver Landers , Trempealeau
County deputy sheriff , said the
car went out of control to the
loft at the Lyle McDonah cor-
ner , The 1965 car was demol-
ished.
Christpohcr lives two miles
north of Centervllle on Highway
9.1. Dennis and Patrick live at
Trempealeau
Two Injured
Near Trempealeau
Gov. Harold LeVander :
will be parade marshal for
the Steamboat Days parade
Saturday, according to ya; "¦• -. '
mid-day announcement to-
day by Winona Jaycee office
;.ials.'.7.
Confirmation was received
shortly before noon . today
that the governor would at-
tend the event, Lt. Gov.
James B.f Goetz also will
ride in the parade, Jaycees
. . said. .
The governor's office said
a news conference will be
held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
There was no word on what
the conference topic will
be. It will be at the Cham-
ber of Commerce offices,
according to R, <*.'
¦ Kenney,
Winona County Republican
chairman.
Starting i time for the pa-
rade is l p.m., according to
official programs.
on the midway T h u r s d a y
through Sunday with carnival
rides and games,
The Jaycee Beer Tent will al-
so be opened Thursday.
A "Battle of the Bands" will
be staged at 8 p.m , Thursday
on the Main Street Levee Park
stage with bands from La
Crosse and Rochester as well
as Winona participating.
A "Street Cotheque" teen
dance on the Main Street stage
will begin at 9 p.m. Thursday
with the Ferraris providing the
music.
LeVander Marshal
For Steamboat
Days Para de
0BT EARL . - ¦WILSON, . '¦
NEW YORK — The Italian westerns are bloodier than the
Hollywood westerns , 7 .  and Lee Viin Cleef. a westerner from
Sorhen-ille. 7V..T .. who N>cBmef- 'k. . star f fin the , westerns made
'. ' ; around Rome, claims thatf if Amriean westerns had more blood
we'd have less violence on the N.Y...streets and in Central Park,
Tn the Italian westerns you see the body roll right up to
the camera and you see the bullet hole and you (eel sorry for
the . guy who . dies even though
he '.v the heavy . . . ,."
."If you had . that in Ameri-
can ' ¦. western's..-' you might pre-
vent some of the bloodshed
':. here becaus* the kids would syse
what violence really is, -.'.They
; don ? t ' ."h'ave'7 violence in the¦' . streets' m 7Rome., :Why. I'm
:¦¦¦ afraid to walk (he strcctis in
.¦':"¦"• New York .v; ¦¦¦
STX-FOOT-TWO. .' . ic'o'wljy eyif-
ly-mustached, " .sid'cburnW and
almost bald. Van Cleef team-
ed with Clint Eastwood in the
bnoming ly successful new film.
"For a Few Dollars More,"
playing a bounty-hunter .7 .  nil
because '.Italian .'director '' '. Sergio
: Leone liked his face when he
.'. .
¦ saw fi t  in HoUywood.;
7He told my wife that when
he saw me , h e  knew that was
the face , he wanted
"Which was a put-down for
me What have 1 sot to do With
m\ face ? Ah actor likes to think
he s a r i  actor becaiisc of his ta l-
ent . , not because of his face!"
Richard Rbdgcrs. accepting
an award at Cracie Mansion ,
recited , a .lyric . from , one of his
early tunes . t "We'll turh Man-
hattan , into an islefof-joy . . . . .
¦ ¦¦•;¦¦'f i
and equipped; "We thoug ht of
, Fun Gity lone .: before Mayor
Lindsay did ,'' The may 01' later
attended the composer 's inti-
mate fiSlb birthdfly . dinner at
the ff Four Seasons
ANOTHER CHANGE coming
¦ on the Johnny Carson TV'.cr -;-
bandleader M i l  to  n DeLugg
leaves in October. (Trumpeter
"Doc" Sevcienson 'll probably
fake oyer > . , : Sign in a First
Ay, tailor shop : "\Ve Shorten
Miniskirts '' (seen bv Ira Em-
erichy- ...' :. v. Bess Myer son re-
turned from a two-week visit
.".¦•' to Israel ; she visited the newly
coiiquei ecl .territories, ' ' in Sinai
and Syria, was escorted by
Generals Dyan and Rabinf
Joe E. Lewis met Czech danc-
er Inka Vostreyzova lof the Las
yegas Frontier Hotel show )
and asked. "Weren 't you in
Jimmy Durante 's act — a»
Inka Dinka Doo?'1
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Art
Paul visited the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau and says that in-
stead of think ' ¦' sighs ;:':on ' the
wallP thev sa\ remember
WISH I D  SAID THAT; Peo-
ple sometimes : -whistle to keep
up their courage , and it ' s even
rriOr_ effective if you use a po-
lice whistle. ~ Arnold Glasow.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The hardest dollar to earn is
one you 've alrcadv spent."
¦EAR17S PEARLS: Comic
Jerry Collins , opening at the
Copa July 13. shrugs off the
date; "I'm not important
enough yet to be superstitious. "
A fellow phoned bis bank (re-
ports George Kirby) to request
a loan. The banker asked how
soon he needed the money , and
the guy answered, "Well , to
give you an idea — this call is
collect. " That ' s earl , brother.
More Reel* Less
Real Violence
DANCE
Ttiur-.—Young P»opl»»
Dane*
Th« Nationally Famous Jarry
Jaye and tht Jay Walkar*.
Dane* and ihcw 1:30 p.m. to
Midnlt*. Hear them play their
Nationally Famous Hit — My
Girl Jotephint.
Sat. —Bafat Waqner
Sun. —Closed During July
Rochester 's Alr-Condltionad
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Meredith Sees
'Beginning' of
'End for Fear
•q_,uai)— I I—»^—¦"' '^  '" . — .-.¦¦¦ .— — ¦ ——¦
SMALL WELCOME TO CAOTON . . . Mis-
sissippi marcher James Meredith extends his
...' hand to several onlookers as he arrived at
Canton , Miss., July 4th to complete his 11-
day march against fear in the state. Meredith
and his small group of marchers were greet-
ed by only some 40 Negro residents at Can- f
ton. (AP Photofax) :
CANTON. Miss. . TAPf) 7 —
James H. Meredith character-
izes his march throughffMissis ;
sippi. as, "at bestythe beginning
Of the end for fear and injus-
tice.'', v"
The last steps of the 165-mile
walk broug ht the :i4-year-old
civil frights .figure to the court-
house square here on Independ-
ence Day. y ¦; 7;
Meredith said the eompldMin
of his H-day march - doesnot.
signal a victoryytt is a greater
manifestation of the black
world 's historical , traditional
and more fund amental.  . .defeat.. ."
He said he had failed in one of
his primary purposes becnuse
"the fear that permeates the
life of the Negro in the United
States has not been eliminated. "
But lie .said he¦ exposed 'that
fear ;
"If Negroes no longer fcav ,"
he told about 40 Negroes who
gathered as he spoke , "then the
white s have only two choices , to
kill them or let them he free ''¦¦ ¦No ' crowds greeted Meredith
when he valked into '' Canton on
Liberty Street. A handful of Ne-
groes across the street from the
square shook his hand when he
reached the nearly deserted
center of town. A King the way,
small groups ' of whites in park-
ing lots and service stations
stared silently at the ifi march-
ers.
Meredith said he would "be
going a lot of places " Init in-
tended to 'return to Mississippi
before the Aug. R primary elec-
tions to expand a campaifin for
politica l activism by Negroes.
Meredith' s march began June
IM south- of Hernando on U.S. 51
at the snot where a blast of
birdshot tolled him on his first
trek Inst year. Other civil rights
leaders took up the walk and ,
after lie recovered , be rejoined
them al Canton for a marc h to
Jackson.
He lind planned originally to
walk to Jackson , 25 miles south ,
again this year but has been
bothered hy n sore ankle and
blistered feet.
An aif ic said he would return
to his home in New York hy ear,
NI .W IN ETTRICK
ETrj llCK. Wis. ( Special) -
Mr. unci Mrs. Gone K.dmnnd-
son formerly of the Pi geon
Falls area , have moved to Et-
trick, They are living on a farm
in thc Roach area. Edmundson
will be nn agent for tho rura l
insurance companies. -Mrs . Ed-
mundson is the former Sonyu
Krickson of Kt t i ick .
Angolans Corye
ipfe^^^nttO '
KINSHASA , The Congo (AP )
— Spread untidily across t\vo
blocks in the heart of the Congo-
lese capital is a camp for An-
golan refugees .
Men; women and children , live
there among their goats and
chickens in - conditions that are
squalid even by African stand-
ards . The red-White-yellow flag
of the Angolan revolution float?
overhead. ¦'. '¦. . .
The camp: is officially de-
scribed as aytr ansit center. A
pink stucco building in the mid-
dle is; the headquarters : of the
"Revolutionary Government -of
Angola in Exi le- " -G.RA17 Its
president , Roberto - ". 'Holden;
hopes one day to rule the im-
mense Portuguese colony to the
south. ' "¦¦'; 
¦ ' ¦¦ ' .'
Holden ,, 'a (ail , beai-ded schol -
ar , is saluted smartly by uni-
formed Angolans as he drives
into his headquarters.
He presides over "cabinet
meetings " and councils of. war.
and receives from his Congolese
hosts the honors and privileges
of a head of stale. He operates;
several military training camps
near the Angolan border and
has jurisdiction over the ¦ton 000
Angolans said to have fled from
the guerrilla war to seek safety
in the Congo.
Along the hundreds of miles of
Ihe Angolan border , new vil-
lages have sprung up where the
Angolan refugees , with United
Nations help, are clearing the
bush and settling down for good
on Congo territory . They speak
the same Kikongo dialect as the
local population and blend easi-
ly into their new homeland.
South of the border , many
villages in Angola 's mountain-
ous interior have been aban-
doned hy inhabitants , Western
intelligen ce reports say nation-
alist activity against the Portu-
guese is increasing, but the re-
bels are too badly organized and
too divided to have much hope
of drviing the Portuguese out of
Angola soon ,
The Congo supplies Holden
arms it doesn 't need for its own
troops. Some of the rebels '
small arms date to World War
I. In fhe training camps , re-
cruits use sticks to learn rifle
drill.
From the training camps
safely located on Congolese ter-
ritory, the guerrillas strike deep
into Angola to harass the Portu-
guese with ambushes and booby
traps.
Holden claimed in an inter-
view that thc entire northern
corner of Angola was under con-
trol of his troops . Rut anyone
driving along thc border van see
that the Portuguese are still
firmly installed .
The border has been theoreti-
cally closed since the Congo
Broke relations with Portugal
last year. But twice a week, oh
Wednesdays and Saturdays, ci-
vilian cars are permitted to
cross. Congo residents drive
into Angola to stock up on pota:
toes, sugar , butter and rice . vir-
tually unobtainable on the open
market in the Congo.
.- ' The railroad running through
Angola from Katanga to Lobito i
still carries : most ' of . Katanga 's j
copper exports which provide 70!
per cent of the Congo.' s foreign I
exchange earnings.
Angolan guerrilla bands re-
cently ciit the railroad line and
temporarily halted Katanga 's
copper exports. The Congolese
government condemned Holden
for this action and demanded
assurances that , no matter what
else the rebels did against the
Portuguese, the Lobito railroad
would not be interfered with.
Holden said the Portuguese
themselves cut the line , to em-
barra (?s him with the Congolese.
American officials , who watch
developments in Angola careful-
ly but do not intervene in any
way, believe the railroad was
cut by men of the Communist-
inspired Popular Movement for
the Liberation of Angola —
MPLA - the GRAE's deadly
rival. MPLA , headed by Dr.
Agostino Neto , Is based in Braz-
zaville , on the opposite bank of
the Congo River from Kinshasa.
Cut off by the river from di-
rect acCess to Angola , the
MPLA has concentrated some
of its action on the Portuguese
enclave of Cabindii , but has met
with little enthusiasm from the
population . It receives money
nnd weapons from Red China
and the Soviet bloc , but suffers
from a shortage of Angolan re-
cruits for its guerrilla forces,
BASEBALL TRIPS
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Men 's Catholic Or-
der of Foresters here, sponsors
of Knothole trips for area chil-
dren to Twins' baseball games
each summer , announce there
are some vacancies left for
their second trip scheduled for
July 15. Childre n interested
should contact Armin Piel for
reservations.
<00,pSee
Milwaukee's
July 4 Parade
MILWAUKEE , 'MV .,-". . The
weather wasn't the best, but
Milwaukee's annual Fourth of
July circus parade was a thing
of brillaiice and efficiency .
Crowds estimated variously
up to 600,000 lined the parade
rou te through the downtown
area under overcast and
threatening skies amid temper-
atures in the fifties — Milwau-
kee's coldest on record for In-
dependence Day,
GOV. WARREN P. Knowles,
who with his wife, rode in a
horse-drawn carriage, said he
belieived the crowd was nearer
800.000 "one-third again that of
a year ago." :¦ '¦.¦;
Perhaps it was the chilly
weather , some parade officiate
said , which caused the proces-
sion to move so smartly . The
parade finished a three-and-a-
half mile :route in a bit Under
two hours. 7
It consisted of 3.636 persons,
650 horses, 59 wild animals,
more than so anti que cars and
34 bands and drum andf bugle
corps;.- ' .; ' .;
Some of the musical units
were from Connecticut, Missis-
sippi , Pennsylvania and Louis-
iana. ' • ' ' ..
THE CLOWNS went through
their routines; the bands play-
ed and the wild animals paced
restlessly in their cages,
But the chief objects of atten-
tion were astronaut James Lo-
vell , who attended school in Mil-
waukee, and the refurbished cir-
cus wagons from the Circus
Worl d Museum at Baraboo.
NEW CARRIER
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) —
Douglas Peterson ,: son. of Mrs.
Harriet Peterson,: has accepted
a position as mail carrier on
star routes, under the direction
of Gerald Sheeby, La Crosse.
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)—
Eldon Wettlaufer; 49, Albert Lea
fire chief , died Tuesday night of
a heart ailment; He had been
hospitalized since June 26.
Wettlaufer had been a mem-
ber of the Albert Lea fire de-
partment since 1951 and chief
for the last six years-
Surviving are bis widow and
three children.
. ' "'¦ '". ¦, ' . 7* . -
IN HOSPITAL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. Loretta Fautchy formerly
of Ettrick, now of fia Crosse, is
hospitalized there following a
heart attack.
Albert Lea Eire
Chief Dies at 49
Ask Dramatic
Raise In
Teacher Pay
f MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Al-
though the general school fi-
nance .. picture is encouraging,
the National Education Asso-
ciation convention was told Tues-
day that teacher salaries should
be raised.' - dramafiCally-7 7'
In a 54-page report to the con-
vention , William D. Firman of
Albany, N.Y ; , and chairman of
the NEA's Committee on . Edu-
cational Finance, .said the over-
all j mprovement was (he result
of the public 's confidence in
education.
Firman noted that some of
education 's viiiiancial hef.uj ><-he.s
included inflation, increased fed-
eral expenditures for delcuse
and teacher Salaries .
He said of the rising shortage
of qualified teachers . "There is
little rel ief ahead unless salary
levels are raised dramatically. "
Despite the declining birth
rate . Firman said "For the pub-
lic schools, enrorimenls. are in-
creasing with no end in sight.
More of the eligible age groups
are attending school , enrolling
sooner and staying in school
longer;" ' ¦/. '¦ P '"¦ -7. :"
Earlier , the incoming and out-
going NEA executive "secretari es
differed on whether teachers
should strike . ' . .- ¦.
Dr. Sam M. Lambert , who as-
sumes the post Aug, I; said
"The : NEA will . not encourage
strikes, but if one occurs af ter
all good faith efforts fail we will
not walk out on our 8.000 local
associations ." '•.'¦'•¦'
Retiring secretary Dr. William
T. Carr said , "It is my con-
sidered personal opinion and ad-
vice that the ;use of strikes for
the economic, advantage of the
teacher , even more especially
when such action is contrary ", to
law or court order, will impair
and ultimately destroy the con-
fidence of the public in the
teacher ." -f
The convention also assured
the choice of Mrs . Elizabeth
Koonfz of Salisbury,- N.C. as its
new president-elect.
M»\s. Koontz, currently head of
the . IVEA's Department "of Class-
room Teachers. was u nppposcd
in the nominations. She will be
the firs t Negro ever to hold the
post.
She will  become the NEA
president at the 1968 convention .
BLAIR; Wis. (Special) - Two
area Lutheran workshops have
heen -scheduled for delegates
who attended the spring meet-
ings.
The first one will be held to-
day at B:15 p.m. at Blair First
Lutheran Church and the sec-
ond, July 13. same hour , in Zion
Lutheran Church here.
Only the eight congregations
from Blair and Taylor will be
involved in these meetings ,
which are open to the public ,
Lu theran Workshop
Sessions at Blair
Randall's Cafeteria
OPEN 9:00 A.M. DAILY
NOON and EVENING LUNCHEONS
DELICATESSEN and TAKE-OUT FOODS
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Congo Pjag^^
Corruptipn, Inefficiency
KINSHASA. Congo (AP) -In
this overcrowded capital black
marketeers sell sugar by theJump; -
The current price is about
three American cents for four
lumps; Many restaurants have
stopped serving "sugar with cof-
fee.
Although the Congo has made
substantial progress since Pres-
ident ,J«seph Mobutu took power
18 months ago, the huge African
nation still has a long way to go
td eliminate the evils that have
plagued it since Belgian rule
ended in i960,
Mobnto, an ex - j ournalist
turned army commander, has
displayed skill in maneuvericg
among the regional and tribal
rivalries. He fall but suppressed
the Communist-inspired rebel-
lion , in the east, tightened the
cental government's control
over provincial administrations
and tried to streamline 'the ' .c'pr-*
rupt state machinery,
He has achieved a measure of
personal popularity. A new con-
stitution drafted under his guid-
ance is certain to get approval
in a referendum , next month.
Despite these achievements,
Mobutu has failed thus far to
impose civic discipline on his 15
million fellow citizens.
In Graft , corruption and ineffi-
|ck ciency are as rife as ever. Family or tribal connections
BUj are a better qualification for
)U  some government jobs than «x-
»v  perieiice or ability. Prices are
°f- soaring by almost 5 per cent a
month, one of the World's highr
' - -est inflation rates.
v  Foods like sugar,- butter, pota-
>a  toes, rice, eggs and flour often
„0 cannot be found in the groceries
jy  —despite American aid ship-j  ments worth more than $25 mil-lion in 1966. Even manioc, the
starchy staple food of most
 Congolese, is sold on the black
i  market,
in  . . . ¦-.
jj j American food is distributed
3e^  
through private channels and
|j. frequently finds its way to spe-
Ojg culators.
 Even With" all this, there are
3  signs that the Congo's economy„ i§ slowly recovering and soon
7-". may offer a tempting field for
, private '. investment;.. ' 1
Mobutu is trying to break the
Belgian stranglehold' on the
Congo's economy without dis-
couraging foreign investment in
general. Belgin interests, par-
ticularly the giant Union Mini-
ere du Haul Katanga whose
copper mines produce nearly
half the Congo government's
revenues, virtually . rah the
country by remote control after
Belgian political rule ended.
With discreet support from
the United States and Britain ,
Mobutu broke some of the Union
Miniere's power by forcing it to
accept,: a iie\i* Congolese corpo-
ration to control mining opera-
tions, verify production figures
and collect the government's
share of profits.
In the dispute over the new
corporation's responsibilities,
all copper exports were halted
for two months and the govern-
ment lost some $60 million in
foreign exchange and 8 per cent
of its revenue for 1967.
Stringent government econo-
my measufes are likely to offset
the loss. Sharp cuts in govern-
ment spending reduced the
chronic budget deficit from $180
million in 1965 to $24 million in
1966. . •
Export earnings rose last
ear by almost $100 million,
largely because of a rise in the
world copper price, the foreign
exchange surplus of $11 million
is unlikely to be repeated this
year in ,view of the decline of
copper on the world market.
The cbst of living index rose
28 per cent in 1966 and is accel-
erating.: Money supply sdared
from 59 to 73 billion Congolese
francs within a year. The franc,
officially at 150 to the dollar , is
offered illegally at 600.
The international Monetary
Fund has advised the Congo
government that a rigorous de-
flation and currency reform are
needed to give the country some
kind of monetary equilibrium.
New banknotes are ready for
distribution, but the reform is
held up by uncertainty over an
exchange rate.
Mobutu vetoed advice from
the fund and some of his own
ministers, who urged that the
rate be pegged realistically to
the dollar. Mobutu feared that
such a devaluation would in-
crease discontent among the
rural population in the cast and
weaken the government's hold
on the areas recaptured from
Communist-supported rebels
since the Stanleyville ©Deration
of 1964.7
PlantatioJis in the recaptured
areas are only gradually com-
ing back into production, and
agricultural output is still lag-
ging- ;
The forthcoming currency
reform may open the way for
substantial foreign investment
in agriculture and industry. The
Congo is already one of Africa 's
most industrialized nations and
its development possibilities are
enormous.
American aid , mainly food
shipments and technical assist-
ance, exceeds $40 million per
year. Belgium, France, Italy
and West Germany are also
helping;;;
Japanese and American inter-
ests are beginning to break into
the former Belgian monopoly in
Katanga mineral exploitation.
Suspected oil deposits in the
Atlantic off the Congo River
estuary are being explored.
Urge Merger
Of Vocational
Junior Colleges
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
Citizens League criticized Min-
nesota's junior colleges and vo-
cational schools Tuesday and
called for their merger into a
system of "comprehensive in-
stitutions."
The league's report said the
present separation of the types
of schools limits students en-
rolled .in one or; the other to
either vocational or academic
type, classes. - f -
"At a minimum," the report
said," unification should be ac-
complished in the seven-county
Twin Cities area and fat other
locations in the state where
junior colleges and vocational -
technical schools are hear each
other.!' > 7 '
Presently, the 14 public junior
colleges are administered by the
State Junior College, Board and
the 24 state-supported vocation-
al-technical schools are under
the State Board of Education
guidance.
The report said merger of the
two types of schools would elim-
inate costly duplication of plans
to expand both junior colleges
and vocational schools.
Merger also- would end "a?class' system of education with
vocational-technical schools sub-
ordinated to junior colleges.''
The league's proposed "com-
munity colleges" should have an
open door policy for all high
school graduates. At present,
junior colleges charge tuition
while vocational schools are
tuition free .
The league proposed a nine-
member board appointed by the
governor to head the community
colleges.
The merger would have to be
authorized by the state legis-
lature.
Assembly looks
For Solution
To Impasse
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.
(AP) — ' . Diehard diplomats at
the United Nations cast f about
today for a face-saving token
resolution on the Middle East
after rival demands for Israel's
withdrawal from Arab soil
failed to pass the General As-
sembly.
Assembly President Abdul
Rahman Pazhwak of Afghanis-
tan called an afternoon meeting
to - 'finalize" the work, of the
emergency session that began
June 17. .••.; '. .
But some delegates expressed
belief that if the assembly re-
cessed for a few days, they
could muster the needed two-
thirds majority for a: vaguely
worded draft expounding /gener-
al principles and shunting the
real issues back to the Security
Council ,
The 122-nation assembly o>
feated four resolutions Tuesday
calling on Israel to withdraw its
troops from land occupied in
Egypt. Syria and Jordan during
the June war.
The assembly overwhelmingly
approved a resolution calling on
Israel to rescind Its annexation
of the Old City of Jerusalem
and a Swedish proposal appeal-
ing for aid for Arab refugees
and other victims of thef Arab?
Israeli war.
As the delegates gathered to
\ote, ah Israeli military spokes-
man announced in Tel Aviv that
Israeli antiaircraft fire hit and
apparently downed an Egyptian
jet fighter and drove off a sec-
ond plane in the eastern Sinai
near Suez.
An Egyptian military spokes-
man in Cairo denied the Israeli
claim; .;¦' '
The assembly's failure to call
for Israeli withdrawal inf the
climactic votes Tuesday night
was viewed as a sharp setback
for the Soviet Union , which had
called - for the emergency ses-
sion and sent Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin here to press its case.
I The assembly roundly defeat-ed a Soviet draft demanding
condemnation of Israel and ac-
tion to force a pullback of Is-
raeli forces.
The assembly first turned
down a proposal submitted by
Yugoslavia and 17 other non-
aligned nations with Soviet sup-
port for Unconditional Israeli
withdrawal. The vote was 53 in
favor , 46 opposed , with 20 ab-
stentions, short of the two-thirds
majority required.
the assembly also rejected a
resolution sporiored by 20 Latin-
American nations which called
for the Israeli withdrawal but
linked It to an end to the 19-
year-old Arab state of war
against Israel. The vote was 57
for , 43 against , with 20 absten-
tions.: '
Also defeated Were Albanian
and Cuban resolutions demand-
ing condemnation of Israel.
The outcome left the question
of Israeli troop withdrawal and
future peace moves up in the
air. These issues probably will
be returned to the Security
Council.
US. Seeking
To Sell More
Wheat Abroad
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Johnson Administration has set
its sights on a larger portion of
foreign cash markets for wheat,
There have been complaints
that this country , in shouldering
a large part of the burden of
supplying hungry areas abroad,
has tended to neglect the valu-
able dollar market. Records
tend to show that in many
cases, foreign buyers turned to
this country! only when other
large commercial exporters
were not able to deliver.
Agriculture Department offi-
cials have from tfrne to time
said other big wheat exporters
fail to : carry their share of the
job of helping to stabilize world
prices and supplies of this grain
and of helping needy countries.
An indication of the govern-
ment's more aggressive export
sales attitude was given by Sec-
retary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman. In stating recently
that this country has set export
goals of 750 million bushels of
wheat the next two yearsr Free-man said :
"These are minimum export
targets. They will hot be
reached automatically or easily,
but we intend to reach them."
Amplifying on ibis. l/ndersec-
retary of Agriculture John A
Schnittker told a grain trade
group that this meant "competi-
tive pricing, of U.S. wheat, main-
taining adequate supplies of all
qualities, and providing better
service for all markets which
buy from us/'
This could mean the govern-
ment will make more effective
Use of its export subsidy system
to enable private exporters to
make sales abroad, In this con-
nection , claims have been made
in the past that Canada had
been very successful in recent
years in outcompeting this
country in price/
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Wake up
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nagging m^M
backache ^^ ^M
Nagging backache, headache and
musculdr dches and pains may coma
on -with over-exertion, emotional up-
sets, .or everyday stress and strain.
If this nagging backache, with rest-
less, sleepless nights, is wearing you, out, making you miserable and lrtita-
blCi don't wait , try Doan's Pills — an
analgesic, a. pain reliever. DOan't
pain-relieving action ori nagging-back-
ache is often the answer. Get Doan't
Pills — not a habit-forming drug but
a well-known standard remedy Used
successfully by millions for over- 70
years. See . if they don't bring you
the same welcome g  ^ »relief. For conven- lB_lfc _M»V>ience , always buy I ¦fflSII CDoan's large size. I#UIII|V
Legislature Was Good
To State Parks
U. W. HELL A, director of St«t» Pnrk» ,
is highly pleased with the support accorded
the state park program by the 1967 Legis-
lature As the, result of appropriations ap-
proved hy the legislators the park system
is in a favorable position to move ahead in
rounding out existing parks through land
purchases and Iri increasing aiid improving
faci lities to better serve-the" ' .ptiblif. he ' said
recently. •
Hella voiced only one disappoint ment.
He feels unrealistic limitations were placed
on the size. , of : . his staff . The Legislature
A pproved only two permanent positions.
Bella had hoped the solons would come
t hrough with a greater increase in his
park force and more money for supplies
and maintenance expense to enable; his men
to cope with the increasing number of park
visitors. . '
. . .. The park division had asked for $3,408,-
382 for salaries for the 1967-69 biennium;
The. lawmakers granted B5 percent of that
amount But practically all the $2;917,34fl
allocation will go to boost pay rates for. the '
present force. 7
THE ONLY NEW po»t» authorized: Pur-
minefnt manager of the. Fort Shelling State
Park, and an auto mechanic for Scenic.
Hella will have to get along without a spe-
cialist; in interpretive services. Department,
official s and interested citizens have felt
the system badly needs a qualified operator
In this field;
During the past year thf division, had
utilized the talents of a former St . Paul
Science Museum employe in preparing pub-
lications and visual presentations spelling
out important historical, geological , biologi-
cal, and wildlife features to he found in the
parks .. . His salary was paid by a private
foundation tp get the work started. Now
parks will lose this man.
Parks had also asked the legislature for
$1,027,800 to cover anticipated cost of sup-
plies and expense incidental to the opera-
tion of the parks during the next, two years.
The legislators cut this request to $737,000.
THE LEGISLATURE was moro respon-
sive in heeding pleas for an expansion of the
system. The division had asked for $1,185,-
OOO to buy additional land for existing
parks-: The legislators allocated $1,343,000
to buy land within present park boundaries
and to acquire property for three new
parks —- Split Rock Lighthouse on the
North Shore (990 acres); Hayes Lake, south
of jRose.au (2 ,920 acres); and a small way-
side area west of International Falls (107
acres) .
Requested enlargement of statutory
boundaries were approved for Beaver Creek
Valley (15 acres); Helmer Myre (10 acres);
Lake Louise (80 acres); Minneopa (450
acres); Rice Lake (10 acres); and While-
water (120 acres) — all located in Southern
Minnesota. A number of similar park ex-
pansions were authorized in other parts of
the state, ' f
Of the sum appropriated for land ac-
quisitions, over a third was earmarked for
eleven parks in the southern part of the
state . — $470,500 in all. Additional funds
to supplement this purchase money are ex-
pected froni the federal government,
through the Land & Waters Act, bringing
the total available for these same parks to
$868,284 in the two years ahead.
HERE'S A BRIEF run-down on the total
funds that, parks can employ to purchase
property in specific localities: Beaver Creek
Valley, $25,609; James Carley, $500; For-
esh-ille. $67,000; Frontenac, $113,000; Hei-
mer Myre, $255,000; Lake Louise, $33,550;
"Minneopa , $153 ,000; Nerstrand Woods, $10 ,-
flOO; Rice Lake, $73,425; Sakatah Lake , .frIR,-
200; and Whitewater , $89,000.
The Legislature responded favorably to
the division 's appeal for an adequate budget
to upgrade facilities and construct new
buildings. It approved the request for $3,-
250 ,000 — an allocation given prior en-
dorsement by the State Building Commis-
sion.
Rut the conditions under which the
grant, was made may result in parks re-
ceiving somewhat less than that, amount .
The Legislature tabbed $1,655 , 100 out of
state funds to cover "first priority " items,
The additional $1,594,900 has to come from
money supplied by the federal govern-
ment which matches most local expendi-
tures on a 50-50 basis.
Director Hella says that $632,386 in fed-
eral funds in this category are already
in hand , and that he. expects to receive
practically all the balance through subse-
quent allocations from Washington. At any
rate . 70 percent of the projected develop-
ment program is already securely funded.
BELOW IS A listing of projects Hint
s tat p .  parks will undertake immediately with
available funds in the vicinity of Winonn :
The park division has earmarked $33 ,500
for a manager 's, residence with uti l i t ies  nnil
a workshop at Beaver Creek Valley, in
Houston Comity.
The residence of the ranger at .lames
Carley, south of Plainview , will be modern-
ized, a well sunk, and a sewage disposal
system const ruction— for $7,000 .
Frontenac , on Lake Pepin , will get $55 ,-
000 for a campground rest room building,
sewage disposal const ruction , and plans for
a swimming beach.
The park management has set aside
$5,000 to build roads and a parking lot at
John Latsch , on the Mississippi nv:i r tho
Whitman dam.
O L. Kipp. on the Houston-Winona
County border , near Dresbach dam, i.s get-
ting $16 ,000 for a well installation and the
building of roads and parking areas .
Whitewater Stat e Park , north of St.
Charles, i.s due to receivr $27 ,000. This is
to rnvf .r improvements lo campgrounds arid
util it ies and to formulate plans for sewer;,
to he constructed at a later date.
New Crisis
In Vietnam?
WASHINGTON GALLING
Bv MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON - Obscured by the violent
drama In the Middle East, a new and threat-
ening crisis is developing . in Vietnam ; that is
both political and military In nature. The need
to make painful decisions, long deferred by
carefully nurtured hope, can no longer be
evaded. -:
Secretary of Defense Robert S, McNamara
expects to leave for Saigon within a few days.
This will be put down as one of his periodic
inspection trips — the ninth — but it is more
than that. Postponed because of the Johnson-
Kosygin summit, the visit takes on added Sig-
nificance in the light of what appears to. be
happening beneath the surface in Vietnam.
Informed officials, including members of
the Armed Services Committee, are fearful of
the collapse of the government of Premier
Nguyn Cao Ky, particularly since he hai? been
forced to step aside as a candidate fpr presi-
dent after a bitter feud within the Armed
Council; This is a shock to those is the execu-
tive branch long committed to Vietnam pol-
icy who have been calling Ky the George
Washington aiid the Dwight Eisenhower of Viet-
nam; . ¦•
BUT Mo.NAMARA when he sits down In
Saigon with Gen. f William C. Westmoreland
must, come to a reckoning with the command-
er's request , for a sizable increase in American
troop strength! The present level is about 460,-
000 men on the ground. Westmoreland wants
just as soon ns he can get them to bring this
to 600,000. Projected for the longer pull the level
is 750,000'. ' ' 7.
Directly related to the issue of ground
troops is the Senate investigation . . .into' the: use
of air power against North Vietnam. That orig-
inated with Sen. Stuart Symington, backed by
Chairman Richard Russell of the Armed Serv-
ices Committee. While it has hawkish: overtones,
with the stout filth of the champions of air
power at strike, it goes deeper than that.
Symington is saying that if we can't win
this .small war qualitatively with our vastly
superior technology than we can never win
it quantitatively with more and more men on
the ground, He says he will oppose adding to
the present level of ground forces and as an
important member of the Armed Services
Committee his word will carry weight. Russell
has expressed similar doubts.
GEN. MOSHE DAY AN, Israel's Defense
Minister and one of the principal architects of
(he lightning Israeli victory, toured the entire
war area in South Vietnam last year. He wrote
a series of articles on his findings and his
conclusion is being recalled in relation to the
newest Vietnamese crisis:
"If the Viet Cong abandons regular warfare
and goes over to guerrilla operations I do not
think that the Americans will be able to sub-
due themy At all events, the American reply
to guerrilla wai fare could not be technological
nor could it be an increase in the number of
their troops.
''I do not believe that the Americans can
bring pacification to Vietnam. The American-
ization of the war can, from the military point
of View, succeed, but the Americanization of
the peace, of daily : life , cap only serve the
Viet Cong with terrorist objectives and prop-
agandist arguments against "American hege-
mony in Vietnam.' ¦ •":
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .  . 1957
S.- . j. Kryzsko,- president of the Winona Na-
tional & :. Saving's Bank , has been appointed
chairman of the Minnesota Bankers Associa-
tion Businesi. Development Committee for 1957»
•58..' : : • "
Twenty-Five Years Ago ". . . 1942
Appointment of Thomas E. Wiley as spe-
cial municipal judge, to fill the unexpired term
of Milton A. Goldberg, who resigned before
leaving for military service ^ was announced.The appointment was made by Gov. Harold
E. Stassen.
J. Roland Eddie rejoined the Winona staff
of the J. R. VV.ntkins Co. taking charge of coun-
ter sales for the company in the. central and
western divisions of the United States.
Fifty Years Ago.. . . . 1917
The first of n scries of pictures endorsed
hy Winona clubwomen will be shown at the
Opera House. They are the result of the coop-
eration o.' local women with the nationwide
movement to procure a better standard of pic-
tures on the screen.
William Hardt has equipped a Victoria Shop
ln an elaborate manner adjoining the Hardt
Gift Shop.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1892
The special Y.P.S.C.E, excursion over the
Burlington passed through Winona. Aside from
the Winonr, delegates , 12 persons from adjoining
cities boarded the train here.
The Philharmonic society has admitted John
Golty and Bert Krueger to membership.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1867
Mr. Rnnney 's strawberry garden hns prov-
ed a great convenience to the citizens , par-
liciilarly. to those engaged in festivals , excur-
sions nnd so forth.
And nbov r nil these things, pnt on charity ,
which Is (he bund nf pprfectnej is. —Colo«slnn«
.1:1.1.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
¦".¦ and
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON  ^When the
founding fathers proclaimed
the Declaration of Indepen-
dence 191 years ago, they
were goaded and encouraged
by small newspapers publish-
ed surreptitiously in the base-
ments of Philadelphia and
Boston. ;
From these courageous one-
sheet affairs, distributed by
hand, there sprang the free-
dom of the press now guar-
anteed by the constitution.
Three days hence in Bos-
ton, one of the early news-
papers bf the nation. The Bos-
ton Traveler, will cease pub-
lication after 142 years. Its
demise Is caused by several
factors — high costs, the com'
Eetition of TV advertising,
ut also perhaps by the fad
that the Traveler abandoned
the example set by the era
sading little papers which
helped win our independence,
Recently this column re
ported that veteran crime re-
porter Hank Messick was
dropped from the staff of the
Traveler and Its associate,
The Boston Herald , after he
began inquiring into links be-
tween the undeworld and Jo-
seph Linsey, a Herald-Trav-
eler stockholder.
Publisher George Akerson
denied this , contending that
Messick never had been hired,
simply came to Boston for a
tryout.
However , three other mem-
bers of the investigative
team — Nicholas Gage, John
Salln and James Savage -
who continued to work for the
Herald-Traveler after Mcs-
sick's departure, have now
submitted their resignations.
Immediately after Messick
was dropped, they wrote this
joint letter, May 3, to Aker-
son:
"We have learned today of
Mr. Hank Messlck's dismis-
sal as nn employe investl-
?atlng organized crime In
Sreator Boston for the Her-
ald-Traveler corporation. . , .
"In addition, we are told
that the direction of the In-
vestigation of organized crirtifl
is going to change. All this ta
certain to raise doubts in the
minds of many about the In-
tegrity of The Herald-Travel-
er in general and the research
bureau in particular. Certain-
ly, many doubts have been
raised in our minds."
THE TRIO continued their
investigative reporting for the
next few weeks, during which
Savage submitted a story
which quoted Henry Peter-
sen, chief of the Justice De-
partment's organized crime
section, as saying: "Boston is
a. priority area for; us."
Petersen identified Ray-
mond L. S. Patriarca as the
kingping of Mafia operations
in New England, living in Pro-
vidence, R.I., and operating
in Boston through Gennaro
Anguilo.
"I think we're closer to Bos-
ton's Mafia figures now than
we have been in six years,"
Savage quoted Petersen as
saying. ' , '. . ;
The Herald-Traveler re-
fused to print Savage's story,
though the papers later gave
a front-page splash to FBI
revelations identifying Pat-
riarca as the crime lord of
New England.
The FBI also linked Patri-
arca to the Berkshire Downs
race track, which is run by
B. A. Dario.
Messick, during his brief
Boston stint, had begun an in-
vestigation into Joseph's Lin-
sey's ties with Dario. The two
are partners m a Ford deal-
ership. 1. ¦ .7 ,
Messick also had been ask-
ing questions about "Mickey
the Wise Guy'' Rocco, who is
on Linsey's payroll. Rocco
was identified as a member
of the Boston Cosa Nostra at
a 1963 Senate hearing. Boston
police officials had testified
that he controlled gaming
"in one section of Boston."
Rocco's police record show-
ed 32 arrests — two: of them
for alleged murder. Yet he
was on Linsey's payroll in
the liquor business and his
Ford dealership7 ¦
Akerson told this column,
however, that he had checked
with the Boston police, who
had claimed Rocco was now
inactive. The publisher also
said that Linsey owned less
than half ef one percent in-
terest in The Herald-Traveler
and had a good reputation in
the community. Linsey, when
contacted by this column, de-
nied that he owned any Her-
ald-Traveler stock. He refused
to talk about his association
with Dario and Rocco.
The Boston Traveler ceases
publication this week.
Boston Traveler Ignored
WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MARLOW
7"'7.. .. AP New* Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) - US; foreign policy Is at a toning
point although, like other turns in American history, at
the moment it seems more sensed than Been. . ... . " . —
The New Deal is a good previous example of how thia
country, when it has to break with the past, must feel its
way along. A new direction had to be found when the de-
pression hit over 30 years ago. 7
It was learned only gradually that the: government must
take responsibility for the general welfare. All the social
legislation since has been bas-
ed on that concept although
it wasn't until 1946 that Con-
gress said so flatly . 7
WHEN THE United State*
got into World War II it seem-
ed likely, but hot certain, it
would now at last shake off its
ancient isolationism, some-
thing it did not do after World
War L
Its first gesture toward a
new : internationalism was
helping create the United Na-
tions in 1945. But it wasn't
until 1947, with: Greece and
Turkey under Communist
pressure, that a new* far-
ranging foreign policy , was
laid down.
President Harry S.7 Tru-
man did it with his doctrine
that this country would sup-
port "free people who are re-
sisting attempted subjuga-i
tion" arid trying to work out
their ''own destiny."
Truman could afford to be
so sweeping at that time
wheni in a way, the United
States was master of the
world. It alone had the atom-
ic bomb in 1947. But all that
followed had its roots in the
Truman Doctrine : The Mar-
shall Plan of economic aid,
breaking Staling Berlin
blockade, the defense cf South
Korea against invasion from
North Korea, sending trpops
into the Dominican Republic
and -involvement in Vietnam.
THE UNITED States be-
came extremely cautious
about knocking heads with
the Soviet Union after Mos-
cow developed its own hydro-
gen weapons. This was a two-
way street. The Soviets be-
came cautious about the
United States, except for Ni-
kita Khrushchev's one big
goof when he tried to put mis-
siles in Cuba.
A good example of this dou-
ble caution was the way the
United States and the Soviet
Union pussy-footed around the
Middle East where, if they
got directly Involved, they
would have been on opposite
sides.y ' . '.-7
But the sorest chapter in
the Truman Doctrine — for
Americans, at least — has
been the Vietnam involve-
ment, a slow, gradual thing
until now almost 500,000 U.S.
troops are in the war.
7POR Americans it's bad
enough to be in a war at all.
But this is a totally frus-
trating wa_\ It is against a
primitive people and the
United States is fighting with
one hand tied behind its back.
It is not using anything like
its full power, Nuclear
bombs, for instance.
Not only American lives
and money have been spent
in Vietnam, but the criticism
at home and elsewhere has
been intense. For one thing,
this country can't afford con-
tinuous wars like this, even
though its purpose is to pre-
vent a Communist takeover.
That's enough to make Con-
gress and the policymakers
reluctant to get involved in
anything like it often or soon
again.
Rut something else has hap-
pened. The United States
would never permit Moscow
or Red China to Intrude in its
oivn backyard, like Latin
America.
WHEN THE United States
barged into China's backyard
in this war in Southeast Asia ,
the Chinese were no match,
except ln ground forces, for
American military power.
But now they have had their
hydrogen explosions and in a
few years no doubt will have
enough hydrogen bombs and
missiles to risk a war with
this country. The United
States will have to be far
more cautious than it was
when it decided to go into
Vietnam.
In time China will almost
certainly feel about an Amer-
ican intrusion anywhere in
the Asian area as this country
would feel about Chinese in-
trusion in the American ar-
ea. Thus a change In Ameri-
can foreign policy Is inevit-
able,
IN TIME China will almost
certainly feel about an Amer-
ican intrusion anywhere in
the Asian area as this country
would feel about American
foreign policy Is Inevitable.
And even in economic aid
the policy Is likely to become
more selective , for although
the United States has pumped
out billions to help other
countries — with a desire, of
course, to keep them in the
American camp — the re-
sults have not all been hap-
py.
"If I could say 'When 1 open the door, you'l be
clean!" and then when 1 opened the door the cup-
board was clean, I'd sure take it up!"
JhSL $VtlA.
THE WIZARD OF ID »V Park»r and Hart
Self-Cpnfessed Crtmlnali
Being Released
To the Editor:
According to the New Vork
Daily News, hundreds of con-
fessed criminals: in the Mefcrtf-
politain area will be freed
without trial infcoming months
as . a result of the Mirarido
decision because of the Su-
preme Court ruling on June
13, 1966.
The court took this occasion
to spell out rules that must
henceforth determine the ad-
missibility of confessions.
When self-confessed criminals
are being loosed upon society,
how are we to view such ac-
tion in the light of well found-
ed fears about crime in the
streets? Is it not more impor-
tant to protect the community
than to show such concern
over the rights of self , in-
criminated lawbreakers?
From throughout the United
States come daily reports of
citizens robbed, held ; up,
mugged, raped and terror-
ized. Gangs of young hoodi
lums roam about in cars
looking for victims. The Na-
tional Crime Commission, in a
recent report made proposals
to improve conditions in all
cities, particularly in : large
cities where major crime is
rampant* Besides proposing
the lighting up of dark
streets and alleys, first and
foremost the commission- sug-
gested to have more police
on the streets so everyone
can see they are available,
ready and willing to deal with
anything or any hoodlum who
comes along. Then peaceful
citizens will be able to go
about their business without
fear of molestation.
In the light of gangsterism
on the streets of our big cities,
demonstrations, rioting and
flouting the cops and lawful
procedures ih the open, the
U.S. Attorney General stands
indicted for not taking posk
five steps to protect citizens
and property In almost everjf
city where this trouble was
encountered, demonstrationsi'
etc., the f police tried to
smooth out the waves and
turned their backs when more
arrests should have been
made.
John Rozek
618 E. 2nd St.¦ ¦'.¦:" "
Letters to The
.:"; - Ecfifor
Answers
To Your
Questions
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner : What
can you tell me about a
rare disease of the uterus
which causes it to enlarge
until it is first diagnosed as
a tumor, then as a possible
pregnancy? — MRS. M.L.
I think you are referring to
what is called "false pregnan-
cy." This sometimes occurs to
women nearlng menopause,
or to younger women who
have an intense desire to
have a child.
Actually the uterus is not
affected and not enlarged.
But the abdomen enlarges,
probably due to fat or to in-
testinal air. Obviously the
emotions are having tremen-
dous effect , although we do
not understand the precise
mechanism,
While the condition pre-
vails , the woman usually con-
tinues to have her menstrual
periods. The situtdlon returns
to normal If tye individual
can be convinced that she is
not pregnant
rw^mm^
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Other RecdrdiAAore Pr o
But Percy Drawing Su^ ^
WASHINGT0N7 (AP ) - A
topflight Republican politician
was recently evaluating his par-
ty's leading potential candidates
for president in 1968. Coldly;
clinically, like a butcher judging
cuts of beef, he ticked off the
assets and shortcomings of
each. . • ' ''. . .
When he had finished, he
sighed thoughtfully and said ;
."You know, r have this funny
feeling that none of them will
make it. I've: got this hunch
we'll wind up naming Chuck
v.- Percy.'' ¦'.'" .
- Although many observers are
playing this same long shot
hunch, few politicial phenomena
are harder to explain than Sen.
Charles Hartiiig Percy/ R-Ill.
He's on everybody's list of
GOP dark horses. Opinion polls
show his popularity steadily in-
creasing. His words are
weighed carefully as they flow
articulately and copiously.
"You put a microphone in
front of him, and he comes on,"
says an admiring friend, Rep.
Donald Rumsfeld, R-Ill.
At 48, Percy has run for office
orly twice, losing his race for
governor in Illinois ir. 1964, de-
feating 74-year-old Sen. 7 Paul
Douglas in 1966. A score of
promising Republicans have
more spectacular records.
When Percy is asked about
the presidency, he quickly men-
tion], other handicaps; "I've
been in office less than six
months. And I can't believe the
nomination will be offered to
7 anyone who doesn't actively
..' ;¦¦ -seek- iti -".- .'. - '- :.' . :"-
Every politician - watcher
knows this, but they all watch
A. Percy . ; . .
Normally a freshman senator
is little noticed, unless, of
course, his name is Kennedy.
But Percy contends that Repub-
lican successes of 1966, generat-
ing dreams . of glory in 1968,
have wrought startling changes.
He says what has happened to
him has also happened to his
four freshman GOP colleagues
in the Senate: Howard H. Baker
Jr. of Tennessee, Edward W.
Brooke of Massachusetts, Clif-
ford P. Hansen of Wyoming and
Mark 0. Hatfield of Oregon.
, "When I came to the Senate, I
made a vow: No speaking/' he
says. "But eveiry freshman sen-
ator is going out. Brooke is out
Speaking all tlie time. Hatfield
Is on every college campus.
Baker is active. So is Hansen. I
think- this is ai product of our
time. We're nofc hack politicians,
any one of us. "*.' ¦'.
Perhaps modesty keeps Percy
from mentioniW that he is
speaking from New Hampshire
to California, at a rate of better
than once a week, that primari-
ly he aims his speeches for Re-
publican groups, and that this
could pay dividends iri 1968 or
later.. ::-, 7y
Ironically, at this stage of the
political business, more than a
year before the nominations, a
potential candidate's flaws
stand out so starkly they ob-
scure his virtues. As convention
time approaches, and the field
is winnowed by primaries and
assorted booby traps, a certain
inevitability sets in.
Gradually party and public
accept the harsh truth , that no
man measures up to the ideal
president.
Now the drawbacks, real or
imaginary, are dredged up.
Former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon is a two-time loser.
Gov. George Romney of Michi-
gan jumped in too far too fast.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York says he isn't a candi-
date,, and there's that divorce
and remarriage business.
Gov; Ronald Reagan of Cali-
fornia, like Percy, is a fresh
face, but some Republican
strategists think that Sen. Barry
Goldwater's crushing loss to
Lyndon B. Johnson will hamper
him, They think Reagan is stuck
with 7 a conservative label, and
that the party may be reluctant
to travel that road again so
soon. .
Percy may be making the
same ; point, although he men-
tions no names, when he says:
"From 1964: to 1967 the party
has switched from ideology to
pragmatism." Translation: The
party now pants for someone it
thinks will be a winner.
Five feet eight inches tall,
with blondish brown hair and
brown eyes, Percy is not an im-
posing physical specimen. His
major speeches may amuse and
inform his audiences, but they
do not set them on fire; His
causes,: such as freer trade and
closer relationship with nations
behind the Iron Curtain, may
bewilder lis constituents.
But he has one attribute poli-
ticians respect: A spectacular
knack for being at the right spot
at the right time:
Even his Sunday School at
tendance was fortuitous. He is a
Christian Scientist, and his Sun-
day School teacher was Joseph
H. McNabb, president of Bell &
Howell, the camera makers. By
23, Percy was a boiard member
of Bell & Howell, When McNabb
died m 1949, his will recom-
mended Percy, at 29, as his suc-
cessor.: Under Percys Bell f &
Howell prospered. So did Percy.
He became a millionairej a
businessman who dashed about
the world, who took stands that
horrified some other business-
men who dabbled in politics,
who years ago was pointed to as
a promising seedling that might
grow into presidential timber,
although some critics main-
tained that he kept his reputa-
tion by never risking it in tough
political combat;
Percy fmailly ran for governor
in 1964. "I honestly didn't see
how I could lose,'" he says. But
lose he did, along with hundreds
of other Republicans. He was
defeated by incumbent Gov.
Otto Kerner.
Watching P e r c y ,  urbane,
seemingly at ease in any situa-
tion, it is hard to remember that
he has known hard luck arid
tragedy. His family was on re-
lief during the Depression.
Young Chuck worked his way
through the University of Chica-
go. His mother, a concert violin-
ist, fiddled gamely in a WPA
orchestra to help keep the ''fami-
ly, going. ;
These experiences account for
Percy's greatest satisfaction of
his brief senatorial career, a bill
that would help the poor to own
their own homes. The bill may
get nowhere, although it has
been promised a hearing, but it
already has one distinction : It
has the support of all 36 Repub-
lican senators.
After six years of marriage,
Percy's first wife died in 1947,
leaving twins, Valerie and
Sharon, arid a son. Roger. Percy
married Loraine Guyer—he met
her while skiing at Sun Valley,
Idaho—in 1950. They have two
children, Gail and Mark.
Then on Sept. 18. 1966, at 5
a.m. on a quiet Sunday in the
rich Chicago suburb of Keriil-
wofth, a shocking crime was
committed. Valerie, 21, fresh
out of college and planning to
teach French, was bludgeoned
and stabbed to death in her bed.
Her murderer has never been
discovered;
The other twin; Sharon, also
kept Percy in the news. Her
marriage in April to John D.
Rockefeller IV, a Democrat in
the West Virginia House of Del-
egates, looks like the wedding of
19677'
Now that he's rich, Percy
clings to frugalities that were
essential in his youth! He had
some time to kill before a re-
cent plane flight, and he needed
a haircut, but confessed he hat-
ed to pay for it since free -bar*
bering is one, of the senatorial
fringe benefits at the CapitoL
"Everybody has some econo-
my," he said; "Mine is excess
baggage." He pays no heed to
what plane tickets cost, but is
upset if his bags fare over-
weights :
It has become standard prac-
tice to call Percy the Republi-
can answer to the brothers Ken-
nedy, Robert of New York and
Edward of Massachusetts.
There is a suspicion that Percy-
fosters such comparisons.
Like the Kennedys, Percy has
surrounded himself with brisk
young men and women who are
intolerant of delays and indif-
ferent to political folklore that
explains why certain things
can't be done -
Right now Percy can afford to
play it cool. He praises his com-
petitors. In Michigan, for exam-
ple, he used these; words to de-
scribe George Romney: "In-
tegrity, honesty, forthrightness,
courage and boldness. He is an
outstanding man who has
brought outstanding men : into
public life." But he never en-
dorsed Romney — or anybody
else; .
He plays it cool with the ad-
ministration, too, On the great
issues of war and peace, he gen-
erally supports the President,
But in the Middle East, he says,
he has doubts about the quality
of the government's advance
planning. Arid in Vietnam be
finds the President wrong in
putting pacification under mili-
tary rather than civilian direc-
tion without advance notice.
"There should be debate on
anything of such profound sig-
nificance," he sayd .
As for the hard-to-define
word, escalation, Percy says;
"I'm critical of superhawkism.
I think that's my job."
He tops this Off by seeming to
agree with a sentiment he says
he has been hearing lately:
"Possibly only a change in ad-
ministration could end the
war."
Of the current GOP possibili-
ties, it looks as if only Percy
could miss in 1968 and still rate
serious consideration in 1972.
NAMED PRESIDENT
ALMA, Wis. — Robert Roth-
ering has been elected president
of Local 1625, Buffalo County
Municipal Employes Union. Ed
Gleiter was elected vice presi-
dent; Earl Ruff , financial sec-
retary; Eldon Beck, treasurer,
and' Odell Youngbauer, record-
ing secretary. The local is
chartered under the Wisconsin
Council of County and Munici-
pal Employes, affiliated with
the AFL-CIO.
LEWISTON, Minn. - More
government storage bins, equip-
ment, and tools are being sold
at public auction. Anthony
Heim, chairman,: Winona ASC
County committee, said. The
next auction is scheduled for
1:30 p.m., Thursday , at the Lew-
iston bin site.
Heim said that another 20
round steel bins of 3,250 bushels
capacity will be offered for sale
to farmers. When sold this will
mean about 150 CCC bins have
been made available to area
farmers using them for storage
of agricultural commodities.
The chainriah said sale of
these bins is in line with pre-
sent government policy of en-
couraging farmers tp store
grains on the farms Under the
reseal program, rather than de-
livering the grain in loan set-
tlement for storage in central-
ized government bin sites .
Production adjustment pro-
grams, including the feed grain
program , plus inci-eases in for-
eign exports, have reduced na-
tional .supplies of feed grains
and wheat to the point where
need for government storage has
been drastically reduced. This
has made sale of the bins pos-
sible. Adequate commercial
storage is available for those
who deliver their grains in loan
settlement.
Heim said CCC facility loans
are available for financing bin
purchases to those who present
statements of eligibility froni
their : ASC committees at the- day
of the sale.
Mjscdlam'OiJs items will also
be "auctioned. '';.
ASC Auction
At Lewiston
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SUMMER I 1 USED UP WE WHOiEOWA
DENNIS THE MENACE
Sailor Begins
Allantle Trip
In 30-Foot Ketch
HINGHAM, Mass. (AP) -
Walter Elliott Jr., says that
when his 30-foot ketch Atlantis
survived a wild northeaster be-
tween Gloucester and Hingham
in May he was convinced she
''could take the worst that could
be expected in the way of
weather during a summer
crossing of the Atlantic."
So Elliott, 39, a . mer chant sail-
or frbm Bath, Maine, set out
alone Tuesday to sail 2,400 miles
to Falmouth7England.
He said the trip will take 30 to
46 days and "I'll be safer out
there in the open ocean that . I
am on Route 128," a heavily
traveled circumferential high-
way at Boston.
Elliott is a former third mate
in the merchant marine and an
Army veteran of Korea.
The 25-year-old ketch carried
70 gallons of drinking water, 40
pounds of canned meat and veg-
etables, a three-burner gas
stove, a supply of bottled gas
and 15 gallons of gasoline.
Elliott bought the former
Navy training boat for $300.. .- ___
BEATRICE, Neb. (AP)— "It
started out as a kind of brain
storm," says Joyce Lindquist of
the bicycle trip she and her chil-
dren made from Orangeville,
Calif., to Beatrice.
"We drive back to Nebraska
every year to see grandma, and
it is always a nonstop trip. We
wanted to go some way that we
could see more of the country
and we did,'' said Mrs. Lind-
quist:
She and her children, Dennis,
8, Pamela, 9, and Debra , 11, and
Linda Lobdell, 11, rode 880 of
the 1,400 miles after training for
the trip a year ,
Linda's mother, Shirley Lob-
dell, drove a van which carried
the group's camping equipment
and food.
They said they would stay in
Beatrice about two weeks be-
fore heading back to California
—by car.
CLINIC AT RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The an-
nual meeting of members of the
Rushford Community Clinic will
be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the Rushford State Bank.
They'd Go Anywhere,
Any WAY to See
Their Grandnioiher
vINDEPENDENCE , Mo. (AP>
— Former President Harry f S.
Truman and his wife Bess sat
bn the porch pf their Independ-
ence home to watch a Fourth of
i July parade.
Alter the parade Tuesday a
crowd of more than 1.500 gath-
ered at the Truman Library to
mark the 10th anniversary of its
opening;
Although his health has not
; allowed him to leave home in1 recent months , the former Pres-
! ident .sent his ,;good wishes and
! warm regards " to  the crowd at
the library grounds.
¦ 
.-. :
:
' ¦'¦
RUSHFORD SCHOLARSHIP
RUSHFORD , Minn. -; Rod-
. ney L; Johnson, son of Mr. anc!
: Mrs . Lyle N. Johnson , has re-
i ceived a University of Minne- .
I sota scholarship award,
¦ ¦¦
. .
'Good Wishes and
Wa rm Regards ori
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A crowd of 800 ate bar-
becued chicken served at the
La Crescent Fire Department's
seventh1 annual July 4th old-
fashioned family picnic - Tues-
day. Many others were, served
unknown quantities of hot dogs,
plus pop, ice cream arid other
cold refreshments regardless
cf the csjol cloudy weather,
A flag ". raisins, ceremony by
members of Oittens -: Leidel
American Legion Post 595 open-
ed the activities at noon. Mayor
Robert Young extended the Wel-
cogka end talked briefly on the
privileges of living in a f r e e
nation." - ' ' '
ROPE PULLING ; , . Firemen^ sponsoring 
the La Cres-
cent oelebratlon7 turned the rope pulling and water fighting
over to the kids/ this year. Laurie Yeiter arid Carol Kies
f '¦ 'are facing the camera. 77 - . . " . / . . .
:- '. : 'A; first at this year's p icnic
was an old-fashioned concert
band on the green by the La
Crescent High School Band, di-
rected by Louis Witt and Jerol
Ollagen, Another first this yearf
was a watermelon eating con-
test for the kids. Game chair-
men Dallas Ames and Wayne
Lottes estimated about 200 par-
ticipated. Kevin Koeller yion
first prize and Mary Jambois,
second. Winners were chosen
by the number of seeds.on their
plates iafter a given time; Key*
w had 92 and Mary787.
RACES FOR ALL agea were
run, with every child receiving
FMze.lSSrls in grade* 1-3 out-
pulled the boys in a rope pull-
ing contest, while boys in grades
4-6 otitpulled the girls. Several
other rope pulling contests
were held, with more emphasis
on the fun than on who won;
Everyone taking part, received
a prize anyway.
Highlights of f the games was
the women's rolling pin throw-
ing pin contest: Mrs. Joe Ready
was named champion, a title
she has held for six of the sev-
en years the July 4th picnic has
been held. Mrs. Donald Shippee
Slaced second and Mrsy Robert
[oljard, third.
La Crescent firemen, due to
the cool weather aiid the man-
power needed to keep the picnic
and festivities going ''chickened
out," according to one mem-
ber, so the water fight was
turned over to the youngsters
in the park. They usually man-
age to get wet anyway: and they
apparently enjoyed manning the
hoses. Fire Chief Clarence
Vetsch took care of the controls
at the pumper truck arid keep
the stream light enough so both
boys and gira could take part.
ALTHOUGH he was accused
of often turning off the pressure
for the boys, the girls just
could seem to aim the hoses in
the right direction so that any
team could or could hot claim
a victory.
Anyway the kids had a ball,
and there were many mothers
in La Crescent with piles of wet
Clothing and shoes to dry out
.today;- ' ¦-
SHE WON AGAIN^ v .Mrs>: JoV Ready throwing the
rolling pin lilce a major teague pitcher at La Crescent's
annual 4th of July picnic Tuesday: She's won six . of
seven contests.¦,.,(Mrs. Robert Boehm photos)
f5 Kill^ d on
Wisconsin Rc>^ds
By: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The extended Fourth of July
weekend claimed at least 25
lives : in traffic accidents in
Wisconsin, including four Green
Lake County young people and
three more deaths were report-
ed today after the holiday peri-
od ended.
The heavy toll raised the
state's 1967 traffic death list to
471 compared with 469 on this
date last year when an all-time
record was set. 7
Two New Berlin youths
identified by authorities as
Gregory A. Czerwonka. 17, and
James S. Gagliano, 16, were
killed this morning when a Car
being pursued by a police offi-
cer investigating a gasoline
theft hit a retaining wall and a
tree at Waukesha.
The suburban Brookfield po-
lice officer said he took up the
chase while questioning the
complainant in the gas theft.
He said he pursued, the car at
high speed through Brookfield
and New Berlin to Waukesha
where the accident occurred on
Broadway just inside the city
limits. The boys were pronounc-
ed dead at the scene.
In Columbia County, 18-year-
old Lou R. Miller of Route-3,
Portage, was killed as his broth-
er watched. Sheriff Veran Golz
said Miller's car went off the
road on a curve, bounced off
one tree and hit another. MIL
ler's brother was following in
another car and witnessed the
accident which occurred about
1:21 a.m., five miles northwest
of Portage.
THE FOUR teen-agers died
about 10 p.m. Tuesday when
their, car went out of control
on Green Iiike County Trunk "V
about two miles southeast of
Berlin, a road which officials
said was under construction,
The car climbed a small em-
bankment, traveled some 300
feet, overturned and struck a
tree.
The victims were Cleo Roden-
sal, 16; her cousin, Margo, 15;
Tim Polakowski, IS, and Jack
Swersinske, 16, all of Berlin.
Three others, including two
other Rodensal cousins, were
reported in fair condition at a
Berlin hospital :
Gary R. Zbichorski; 15, Mil-
waukee died Tuesday when the
car he was driving struck a
tree on a median strip on the
city's South Side. Police said the
car was stolen./
CHRIST Christenson, 90, Wan-
toma, died -. Monday of injuries
suffered that day when he was
struck by a car while crossing
Highway 73-21 near his home
after picking up his mail.
Previously reported were the
deaths, in separate accidents,
Paul Vanden Boosch, 2, ruiral
Kaukauna; Mre. Francis Lurn-
phrey, 51, Stehtony St.: Croix
County; and Judy:Ann Bartlett;¦1.2; rural West Bend.
JOHN W. Lathi, 61, Maple
died Tuesday night Of injuries
received Monday when his car
collided with a f track at a rural
Douglas Coniitjr intersection
while Lahti was delivering mail.
Edmund Lawson, 40, Ore-
gon, Wis., died in a Madison
hospital today of injuries suf-
fered Tuesday night when , his
motorcycle ran off High 14 in
the Town of Fitchburg, Dane
County.
LOUISVILLE (AP> - The
Louisville Fire Department
was making a practice run.
when a call came in to ans-
wer an alarm at i860 Trevilian
.. Way.- . :-
:- . ' - ¦.,
By coincidence, the truck
was passing in front of the ad-
dress at that moment.
The crew extinguished the
blaze ahd was complimented
by a neighbor, who observed,
"I knew you were fast at mak-
ing runs but I've never seen
anything like this."
Johnny on th« Spot
MALIGNANCY TESTS
HOUSTON, Ter. (AP) - Can-
cer specialists studied Alabama
Gov. Lurleen Wallace's medical
records today before starting
tests to determine the extent of
a recurrent malignancy.
The nation's only woman gov-
ernor, who thought she had won
the battle against cancer , 18
months ago, brought the files
with her Tiiesday when she en-
tered a highly regarded tumor
Clitic.
After the diagnostic tests, the
40-year-old mother of four may
undergo surgery, as she did in
Montgomery, Ala., in January,
196S: -
Smiling and in good spirits,
the sun-tanned governor stepped
off a private plane at the Hous-
ton airport shortly after noon
Tuesday and rode aradss townj
behind a police escort, to the
University of Texas MD. An-
derson Hospital. 7 ' 7
She was accompanied bjy her
husband, George who preceded
her as governor and is a possi-
ble candidate for president next
year, and by their eldest daugh-
ter, Mrs. James Parsons. Also
making the trip from Montgom-
ery aboard:a twin-engine turbor
prop plane was a family friend,
Mary Jo Ventress of Montgom-
ery. A- A '^ A A :
At tie entrance to the 300-bed
hospital the governor was asked
by a newsman how she felt.
"Fin 9, thank yoa,": she
smiled. "I feel fine." Nervous?
"Not at all," she repUeA y 7-7
Police stood guard in the hos-
pital parking lot and along the
hallways inside. A rooin across
the hall -from the governor's
suite was assigned to the securi-
ty force irom Alabama, y
Mrs; Wallace's husband, who y
showed his worry, canceled a
speech scheduled Saturday at a
state American Legion conven-"
tion at Nashville; Tenn. Aa aide
said plans for other presidential
trial run speeches would depend
on his wife's condition.
Hospital officials declined to
say how long the diagnostic
tests plight take or bow long
Mrs. Wallace mightRemain un-
der treatment.
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B*FAUEtEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
Don't live In fear of. talae teeth
loosening, wobbling or dropping Just
at the -wrong ttae.Tor more aecurtty
and more comfort, Just sprinkle a
little PASTBETH on yowr platea. .
PA8TEETH holds false teeth firmer.
Makes eating easier. No pasty, gooey
taste. Belna check "denture breatb".
Denturea that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist, regularly.
GetPASTEETHatall tlruscounten.
rm Paily Record
A* Community
Memorial Hospital
,^ !_S' ^
,l__Jrfl
' MellMI ini surgical
WJtantii 3 to t and 7 »o 1:30 p.m. (Noehlldrin .undar 12.) . ¦• .¦ •¦ . "
¦:30 ft.ro. (Adults only.)
MOlVlDAY
ADMISSIONS
Edwin Buck, 116 E7 Broad-
way; 7 ¦
Marcel Cyert, .  657. E, Waba-
sha St.
Mrs. Sumner Henderson, Wi-
nona Rt. 3 . .
Seott Holubar, 170 W 5th St.
James Ludovissie, Red Top
Trailer Ct. : - A A
Daniel Wagner; .-• Minnesota
City, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Lydia Baures. Fountain
CSty, Wis. • ' ¦::
Mrs. . Laity, Holzer and baby,
1711 Monroe St7. '
Mr?. Johnnie Timm and baby
617 ff. King St.
Eric- Thompson, 168 E. 'Broad-
way." , f " . . - - . - ¦ . ;. - . , : -
Michael- Egge, Minnesota
City, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Cyert,
921 E. Wabasha, a son.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jerome Wines-
ski, 229 W. Broadway, a son. 7
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Cindy Mueller, L e w  is t o n,
Minn. ' •
Mrs. Mary Mahutga , 618 W.4th": -St, -.. ' . - ::
y Michael Wieser, Plainview^Minn. .  '¦¦ '
Thomas McConnell, 1610 Krae-
mer Dr. , ,,.. :
Kenneth. OLsori, Whalan, Minn.
Mrs. Mabel Ferguson, 175 E.
Wabasha St. '.7.7 .7.
David Bambenek, 5i2 Man-
kato Ave. ":- .-
John Speltz, 162 Olmstead St.
DISCHARGES
. Mrs. Gary Kohner and baby.
Fountain City, Wis.
Miss Rhonda Freimark, Foun-
tain City,: Wis. :
. Mrs. f Kenneth Jandt and
baby, Winona Rt. 2.
. Mrs. E u g O n e  PfzybylskL
Bluff Siding, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll,
Eollingstone, a son. : 7
Mr, and Mrs. John Goss, 216V4
High Forest, a son.
Mr. and Mrs; Gary Karau,
767% W; 5th St.> a son. 7
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
mrrEOALL, Wis; (Special )
- Mr. and Mrs. Otis Berg,
Blair, a son June 27 at Tri-
County Memorial Hospital .
Whitehall, 7
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
. Flow —• 62,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
0:15 p.m. — Emma Bordner,
15 barges, down.
9:40 p.m. — Mobil ta Crosse,
2 barjges, down,
Small craft — 60.
" Tuesday
6:30 p,m. — Emily Jean, 4
barges; up;
7:15 p.m.—Kay-A,, 8 barges,
up.. . .
Small craft — 81.
Today
2;20 a.m. — William B. Trav-
is, 4 barges, up, 7
6:15 a.m. — Linda , 8 barges,
down.
FIRE CALLS
Tnesday
4:01 pm. — Steamer Julius
C. Wilkie, Levee Park , automat-
ic alarm accidently tripped, no
fire.
6:40 p.m. — Oftf W. 5th St.,
one-story frame garage owned
by Wilham Holden, garage in-
terior extensively damaged and
gome damage outside, cause of
fire under investigation.
Winona Funer*ls7—
Otto W, (SrabUnder
Funeral services for Otto W.
Grablahder, Sauer Memorial
Home, were held today at Breit-
low: Funeral Home - the Rev.
C. F. Kurzweg, assisting pastor
at Sty Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Hillside Cemetery, Minneis-
ka. • ' _ :. '¦ ¦
Pallbearers were Earl. Fred,
Urban and William Drenckhahn,
Earl Fel.ch and Francis Stead-
man;,; ¦ ¦'."
Mrs; A. W, Schtneling
Interment services for t h e
cremains of Mrs. A. W. Schmel-
ing, former Winonan vho died
Dec, 21, 1966 in Las Vegas,-
Nev., : will be Saturday at . 11
a.m. at Woodlawn:Cemetery,
the Rev. Harold Rekstfad, First
Congregational Church , officiat-
ing-
In ca_se of rain services will
be . held at': Breitlow Funeral
Home.''- . "
Munici pal Court
' ¦
:7
; mN0NA:- . - :- y777:',
Charges of driving without a
valid Minnesota driver license
were dismissed against three
persons '. after they produced
valid licenses. TJrfjfy were:
Kenneth E. Stroud, 20, 117%
Main St., : arrested 72:52 a.m.
Friday , East 3rd and Kansas
streets; , ¦ • ".-
Guenther W. Sager, 18, 450
E. King St., arrested 3:50 p.m.
Tuesday, West Lake and Huff
streets. - - '':
Richard F. Alford, 559 Lake
Blvd., arrested 11:20 p.m. Mon-
day, West 4tri and Main streets.
A fine of $18 was paid by
Steven R. DuBois* 18, 216% E.
3rd St. , on; a guilty plea to
muffler violation. He was ar-
rested at 3:45 a.rn. Tuesday at
East 4th and Lafayette streets.
FORFEITURES:
Michael A; Oyering, 21, 573
E. F'ront: St., $10 stop sign
violation, 8:12 p.m. Tuesday,
East Broadway and Mankato
¦Avenue. - ;: - . , . . 77:
Michael G. Cada, 22, 716 E.
4th St., $15 each on charges of
driving without tail lights and
illegal use of license plates,
10:20 a.m. June 36; Highway
61 and Highway 43, arrest by
the Highwiay Patrol.
In Monday's municipal court
column, : Donald R. Burt, . 20;
827 Ei Front St., was listed as
having , pleaded guilty to a
charge of theft. Burt entered a
plea of not guilty and trial was
set for 9:30 a.m. July .1.3. Burt
was released on $50 bond.
WEDNESDAY
JULY 5, 1967
^Twb t^a te-Death 4A*-
Mrs. Haxel McAdam
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Hazel McAdam , 73, San
Francisco, Calif., a former rest
deht here, died at a. hospital
there June. 26 after a short
illness.
The former Hazel Busse, she
was born Sept. 1, 1894, :to Mr.
arid Mrs. A. S. Busse at Len-
ora, Minri. She attended school
here. For a time she was em-
ployed vat Mabel. She later
moved to La Crosse, Wis. . where
she worked many years. She
married Raymond McAdam:
July 11, 1936. They then moved
to San Francisco where she
was employed by .'.the govern-
ment until hei; retirement. Her
husband died in 1949.
Survivors are: Three broth-
ers, C. Lf Busse, San Fran-
cisco; Arthur C., St. Paul, and
Mack A., Canton; one sister,
Miss7 Ethely: La Grosse, and
several nieces and nephews:
Funeral services were held
June 28 at Driscoll Mortuary,
San Francisco. Burial was in
Memorial Garden, San , Fran-
ciscO. ¦'.
;Carl Ottum
ELEVA, Wis. - Carl Ottum,
55, owner ;and operator of a
tavern here, died suddenly ear-
ly Monday morning at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, Mondovi,
where he had been a patient
'24 hours.¦ ¦ '. . - . '" ¦;•
He was 'born May 29, 1912 in
Modena to Olaus and Thea Hus-
tad Ottum and was reared in
that area . He married Irene
Stevens. They farmed in the
Mondovi area until 1963 when
they moved to Eleva and oper-
ated a tavern. He was a mem-
ber of the Eleva Commercial
Club and Rod & Gun Club.
Survivors are; His wife ; three
sons, Ronald, Eau Claire; Ray-
mond, Racine and Rodney, Ken-
osha; three daughters, Mrs.:
Richard (LaVonne) Chamber-
lain and Mrs. Roger (Carol)
Cook, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Daniel (Marilyn) LeDuc, St.
Paul; Is grandchildren; four
brothers, : Edwin, Gilmanton;
Ervin, San Diego, Calif. ; Orlan-
do, San Antonio, Tex., and Ken-
neth, Minneapolis, . and seven
sisters, Mrs. Ralph (Anna)
Warner, Janesville; Mrs. Paul-
ine Blackwell, San Diego; Mrs.
Ellen Trapp, St. Paul; Mrs. Rus-
sell (Arvilla) Herbert, Winona;
Mrs; Robert (Cleo) Udell and
Mrs. yera Falk, Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Richard (June) Silver,
Hannibal, Mo,
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Har-
old Haugland offitiating. Burial
will be in the Eleva Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, MOndovi,
after s p.m. today and until ll
a.m. Thursday and at the
church Thursday afternoon: •
Raymond Matchey
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Raymond Matchey, 61,
St. Paul, a former resident
here, died Saturday of a heart
condition at Ramsey Hospital,
St. Paul, where he had been
a patient three days.
A retired truck , dri very he was
born Feb. 24, 1906 to Mr., and
Mrs. Jacob Matchey in the
Town of Hale. He married Pat
Marsolek Oct. 29, 1927 at Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church
here. She died in 1929. He lived
in this area until he served in
the Air Force during World War
II. After the war he lived in St.
Paul.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Frank (Florence ) Shiga,
South Milwaukee ; 5 grandchil-
dren; two brothers, John,
Whitehall , and Alex, Black Riv-
er Fallsj and one sister, Mrs.
Theodore (Constance) Butter-
field, Eau Clajre. One sister and
one brother have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church,
the Very Rev. Edmund Klimek
officiating. Burial will be in the
church xemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home this afternoon and
evening, Rosary will be said at
8 p.m.
Mrs. Elmer Johnson
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special )
— Mrs , Elmer JohfaonT -^fc
Lake City, died JHonday at
Lake City Municipal Hospital
of a heart condition. She had
been hospitalized for two
weeks, v
The former Florence Kobs,
she wan bom March .31, 1896,
to Mr . and Mrs. William Kobs ,
Cavalier, N.D, She was mar-
ried to Elmer Johnson on May
12, 1915 , at Lake City.
She was a member of thc
First Methodist Church and the
Women's Society of Christian
Service.
Surviving arc: Her husband;
two brothers , Menno, Minne-
apolis, and John, East Lansing,
Mich,, and two sisters, Mrs.
Millie Herrick , Rochester, and
Mrs. Nat (Mabel ) Peterson,
Lake City. A son , a brother
and sister have died.
Funeral services will he Fri-
day at 2 p.m. flf the First
Methodist Church, the Rov. Rob-
e.rl E, Rollin officiating. Burial
will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will he Lloyd
Voss, Emmery Wohlers, Eldon
Steffenhngr-n , Richard Shea ,
Harley Rcko and Dclbert An-
derson.
Friends may call al the Pe-
tftrson-Sheehan Funeral Home
after 7:30 p.m. today until i
p.m. Friday, and at the church
after I p.m. Friday,
John F; Ring
-LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— John F. Ring,: 74; a retired
farmer, died; Monday at the
Lake City Municipal Hospital of
a stroke suffered earlier at his
home. He has been in ill health
for several years.
He was born March 3, 1893,
at Thielman to Martin arid
Sarah Cdan Ring, He'.- married
Phoebe McMilhn at Conception
on July 30,; 1917. They, farmed
hear Theilman until 1942 when
they moved to the present farm
in Chester township.
He was a member of Ss. Pet^
er and Paul Church, Mazeppa;
Minn., member cf the church
board, and Holy Name Society.
He was a former member of
the Glascow township, board,
Glascow School Board, Wabasha
ASC committee, original mem-
ber of the Soil: Conservation
board; president of Wabasha
County and pester Township
Farm; Bureau groups, a mem-
ber of the Preble; School board
and Chester town board and
was active in community char-
ity drives.
Surviving are : His wife ; six
sons. ReVi Francis Ring. Belize,
British Honduras; Vincent,
Shawnee Mission, Kan.:; Lt. Col.
Kenneth, Bangkok , Thailand;
Delmar, Cincinnati, Ohio; Dr.
Leo, TuliahOma, Tenn., and
Gerrard, Byroh j Minn,; four
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Rose-
mond); Carlston, Wayzata,
Minn.; Sister Katherine, Te-
muca. Chile; Mrs. Harold
(Phoebe Ann) Brunholzl, Lake
City, and Mrs. Roland (Mar-
garet) Wagner, Mazeppa ; 40
grandchildren; a brother Fran-
cis, Northwood, N.D., and two
sisters, Mrs. Ed (Ann) Ryan,
Robbinsdale, Minn., and Sis-
ter St. Martin, St. Paul.; Three
sons, four brothers and a .grand-
child have died:
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at Ss. Peter
and Paul's Church, Mazeppa,
the Rev. Francis Ring officiat-
ing.f Burial , will be in Ss. Peter
& Paul's Cemetery; Conception.
Pallbearers will be > Francis
Kottschade; Hilary Meyer, La-
Verne Dammann, Edward Fick
Jr., James Poncelet and Keith
¦Johes7 :
Fiiends may call'' ¦: at the
Schleicher Funeral Home, Mill-
ville, after 7 p.m. Thursday and
a Friday. Rosary will be said
at S p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day.
Holland H. Richtman
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services ;were
Friday fat K€okuk, Iowa, for
Holland H. Richtman, 54, Ux-r
merty of Fountain Cityj who
died: June 26 at Hannibal, Mo.
Mr. Richtman had operated
an excursion boat, the Lady M,
out of Hannibal for the past six
summers. He was a retired
Coast Guardsman with 19 years
of; service.
, He was born May 12, 1913, in
Fountain City to Simon P. and
Edith Juori : Richtman. He was
graduated from high school
here and on Nov. 15, 1946, he
married the former Daisy Hen-
rietta Kraushaar. The couple
had lived in Keokuk since No-
vember 1959. He was a mem-
bOr of Trinity Methodist Church,
Keokuk, Hardin Lodge No. 29;
AF & AM, and Elmira Chap-
ter, Order ot Eastern Star.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son, Ricky Henry, and one
daughter, penny Ruth, at home;
three brothers, S. C. Richtman
and Robert R. Richtman, Foun-
tain City, and Ralph J. Richt-
man, Trempealeau, and three
sisters, Mrs. H. J. (Inez) Butter-
field, Wilmington, N.C, Mrs.
R. J. (Olive) Gunkel, Baltimore,
Md., and Mrs. R. P. (May Belle )
Turton, Fountain city. His par-
ents and one sister have died,
Services were at the DeJong
Funeral Home, Keokuk, the
Rev. Cecil A. Wells, Trinity
Methodist pastor, officiating.
Burial was in Keokuk National
Cemetery with graveside mil-
itary rites by VFW and Amer-
ican Legion members. A Ma-
sonic service was held Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Owen McNallan
' WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— A requiem MaSs will be said
Saturday at 10 a.m. for Owen
McNallan , 53. formerly of Con-
ception and Wabasha , who died
Sunday at 10 p.m. at St. Fran-
cis Hospital , Peoria , III. The
Rev. John Daley will officiate
at St. Felix Church, Burial will
be in Ss. Peter and St, Paul
Cemetery , Conception,
Pallbearers will be Kermit
Beaulieu, Clarence Wodelo,
Coleman McNallan , Arthur
Graff , Lester McNallan and
Walter McMiUin.
Friends may call at Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home here after
2 p.m. Friday. The Rosary will
be said at 8 p.m ,
He was born Aug, 15, 1914 , in
rural Kellogg to the late Mr.
and Mra. Thomas McNallan, He
was an inspector at the Cater-
pillar Tractor Co; at Peoria (he
Inst 25 years. Prior to (hat he
owned and operated a Wab-
asha-Winona dray line. He was
a graduate of St, Felix High
School and was in the U.S.
Navy prior tn World War II.
Survivors are: His wife , Beth,
and one tirotlinr , Walter , Okla-
homa City, Okla.
Romney Says
MAM
N.H; Primary
By CARL C. CRAFT
MIRROR LAKE, NM.  (AP)-
Michigan Gov. George Romney,
speaking from the porch of a
lakefront horrie, said today that
if he decides to becoriie a presi-
dential candidate, "I will enter
the New Hampshire primary
and if I do enter, I will enter
to win."
Romney, looking comfortable
in a green sport shirt and grey
checked jacket; began a four-
day working vacation in New
Hampshire's lake country dur-
ing which he will meet with top
Republican leaders and with
supporters of his possible pres-
idential bid.
He said he did not think a
person would be necessarily fin-
ished by a loss in the New
Hampshire primary, which is
the first in the nation.
Romney said he felt he was
"an underdog" iii New Hamp-
shire, adding that former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon has
"been here many times and is
well known."
The Michigan governor said
he felt it would be "unexpected
to have people know me at this
time."
Fergus Falls Man
Succumbs at 145
FERGUS FALLS, Minn, (AP)
— Ole M. Scholberg is dead at
the age of 105, The Norwegian
immigrant died at his home in
Fergus Falls Monday night.
He and his wife , Otilla , had
observed their 81st wedding an-
niversary last Jan. 5. His wife ,
who survives, is 103.
T h e  Scholbergs have six
daughters, two sons, 2o grand-
children, 47 great-grandchildren
and nine great-great-grandchil-
dren.
Scholberg retired from farm-
ing in 1941 and moved to Fergus
Falls.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church,
Domestic Champagne
MONEE, III. f AP) - It will
by 1969 before a full crop of
[.rapes can be harvested here,
but the Iwo men operating the
vineyard expect it. will pro-
duce the finest champagne in
tho United States.
Three Injured
In Collision
. Three persons received minor
injuries and a total of $80C
property damage resulted from
a twio-car accident investigated
by:police late Monday morning.
Kathleen L. Guenther, 16, 1030
W. Mark Sti, was driving south
on; South Baker Street when
she collided with a vehicle driv-
en by Dorothy AyHaner,' Minne-
sota City, Minn , going east On
Wabasha Street.
Miss; Guenther. her passen-
ger Kris Guenther, 4, and
Cathy Haner , 8, a passenger in
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCOPE ;
—16 Date-
;y ! 7lSfifi "-7j9fi7
Deaths 7 v ;  7 .2 . - '77.- ' ;.'3,
Accidents . . 290 : ;¦, 286
Injuries .7 9fi . 88
Property
Damage . ,  $106,362 $102,605
the Haner vehicle, all received
minor abrasions and bruises
but did not require hospitaliza:
lion.- '
Damage was estimated at
$300 to the front of the Guen-
ther auto, a 1965 model sedan,
and $300 to . the left side of the
Haner vehicle, a 1956 model
station f wagon ,
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA: Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
average 3-6 degrees below sea-
sonal normals. Cooler Friday,
little temperature change there-
after. Normal highs 74-86, nor.
mal lows 52-60. Precipitaition
will average one4enth inch or
less extreme northwest to near
one-half inch extreme southeast,
in showers and thunderstorms
Thursday and Thursday night.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 7 ; . . 14 f 7.6 — .3
Lake City . . . 77  10.7 7 — 3
Wabasha . ..77 . 12 , 9:5 7— .2
Alma Dam 7.7 ,'.'' „¦' . 7.7 — .2
Whitman Dam . 6,2 — 74
Winona Dam . 7.6 — .4
WINONA . . . . 77 13 -8.7 7— .3
tremp: pool ; . : ;9.2 y. -' o
Tremp. Dam .. . .  7.6 :—74
Dakota . . .7 . .  77 :8.8 — .2
Dresbach Pool . .  9.4 . ~7.i
La -Crosse 77 .7 12 8.4 — .4
Tributary Streams
Chipf at Durand . .  4.8 — .6
Zumbro at TheiL /. 29f4 —- .1
Tremp. at Dodge . 2.1 — .1
Black at Neills- . . .  6.3 4- .6
LaX at:W7SaK ,. .  3.9 0
Root at Houston ;. 5.8 —• .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg)
Red Wing: 7.3 Thursday, 7.0
Friday, 6.7 Saturday. .
Winona: 8,4 Thursday, 8.0 Fri'
day, 7.6 Saturday.
La Crosse: 8.5 Thursday, 8,1
Friday, 7.8 Saturday.
THE WEATHER ELSEWHERE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
/ High Low Pr.
Albany, rain . . . . . . ;  79 60 ,37
Albuquerquey clear 96 70 V
Atlanta, cloudy , - . . .  82 64 7
Bismarck, clear . . . .  81 53 '. ;. .'
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . .  94 64 ,
Boston, cloudy '¦.'. . ;. . 77 63 .26
Buffalo, cloudy .. . . . . .  73 57 , .
Chicago, clear .. . , .  .64  50 . .. .
Cincinnati, clear . . . .  72 53 .03
Cleveland, rain ..' . . . .  66 55 .05
Denver, c l e a r . . . . . .  72 53 .03
Des Moines, cloudy . 70 51 ..
Detroit , cloudy . . . . .  68 52 ...
Fairbanks; cloudy . ,  66 53 ,03
Fort Worth, rain . . . .  92 74 .25
Helena, clear . . . . . .  89 52 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . . . .  82 75 .
Indianapolis, clear . 7 5  54 ,01
Jacksonville, clear .' ,. 90 71 ,,
Juneau, rain . .  56 44 .59
Kansas City, cloudy 76 62 . .
Los Angeles, cloudy '.. 80 65 , .
Louisville, cloudy . . .  76 55
Memphis, cloudy . . .  81 69 ,01
Miami, cloudy , . . . . .  85 7» ..
Milwaukee, clear . .. 60 46
Mpls.-St.P., clear . . . 58 45 . .
New Orleans, cloudy 91 74 ,07
New York, clear , . . ,  81 60 1.11
Okla. City, cloudy . . ,  86 72 . .
Omaha, cloudy .. 71 54 . .
Philadelphia, clear . 80 56 ,0s
Phoenix, cloudy . . .  107 86
Pittsburgh, cloudy , . 67 52 ,34
Ptlnd, Me., rain . . . .  82 59 ,ls
Ptlnd, Ore., clear . , ,  89 57
Richmond, clear . . . .  81 52 ,3.1
St. Louis, cloudy . . . .  78 56 . .
Salt Lk. City, Clear . 93 62 . ,
San Diego, cloudy . , . 7 1  64 . ,
San Fran., cloudy . : .  60 55 . ,
Seattle, cloudy 75 59
Tampa, clear , 87 78 . ,
Washington , clear . . .  81 59 .,
Winnipeg, cloudy . . .  75 64 .,
What Happened?
HOPKINSVILLE , Ky. <7P) -
The modernistic new lobby 0/
the New Era really confused
one man.
He parked his car in front
of the building, entered the
lobby and walked up to the
front desk.
"I'd like a single room for
two nights," he said.
"This is a newspaper of-
fice ," he was told.
"My gosh, " the stranger
gasped , "I thought it wns a
motel, ''
11
Monster Salami
JOHANNESBURG , South A «*¦
rica iff) - — Corrado Viola had
one burning amibition — to
make the world's biggest sa-
lami.
And when ho turned out »
monster sntisage five feci long
and weighing n e a r l y  too
pounds, ho thought he'd prob-
ably succeeded.
mgoL^^M 2 F^
By GORDON A. TAFT
NirKU' ALOFAv Tonga CAP)
A-A 'Koe palemia (editor space)
a'f he!ene fakafofonga,'' said
the .Invitation to the first of the
two royal feasts that have. . .been
making. .: Tongan mouths water,
for a . week.
Or in f English : 7;
"The premier nn behalf 0/of the government, nobles and
people of the Kingdom of Ton-
ga has pleasure in inviting Gor-
don Tail, to a coronation feast
and traditional dancing at Pan-
gai Nuku' Alofa at. one p.m. on
Wednesday, 5th July, : 1967.". . : •
The church service for the
coronation of Tonga's King Tu-
pou IV was, Tuesday, and now
the' ";fun7 is on, with feasting,
singing, dancing and watching;
little or no work, and ho school
all 'fweek.:- .
Sn along with 2.49!> others
with gilt-edged invitations; we
went along to Pangai , a park
adjoining the palace.
Six long, double rows of peo-
ple all sat cross-legged on palm
mats placed on the grass be-
neath a roof of tapa bark cloth .
At the; end, at what would
have been the head;table at a
European banquet, sat King Tu-
pou, Queen Halaevialu Mata'aho
and other distinguished guests;
The food was heaped on hun-
dreds of polas, coconut l e a  f
trays four or five feet long. Ba-
nana leaves on the top plus the
efforts f of y school girls with
whisks of fern kept the flies
away. - . ' . - . '
The king started to: eat, the
banana leaves were taken away
and there lay the suckling pigs
--cdmplete with heads and taUs
—chickens, crab, fish, yams
and watermelon. 7
The 3,000 or so little pigs that
went into the feast were slaugh-
tered T u e s d a y and cooking
them and the other delicacies
began at midnight in the villag-
es. The food was arriving; in the
capital in trucks all morning.
A girl r fly whisker cut off
choice pieces which we took in
cur fingers and ate. The suck-
ling pig was delicious, likewise
the chicken, although both were
in that state of not being hot
and not being cold that is usual
at gigantic feasts.
A little yam went a long way.
The lupulur-a mixture of chick-
ehj turkey and duck in coconut
cream, w r a p p e d in banana
leaves—was as good as it
sounds, but again a little was
enough*
Best of all-no stomach pains
yet.;;.,.
CORONATION OF TONGATKING v
takes oath administered by me royal chaplain, the Rev;
George C. Harris, in- Wesleyan Chapel Royalf Tuesday during
coronation ceremonies in Nuku 'Alofa, Tortga. The king ig
wearing bright scarlet velvet robe trimmed with ermine.
The coronation festivities are expected to. last the rest of
the week. (AP Photofax)
New ichofil
Board Head
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
ciaT)—Victor Leidel was elect-
ed chairman of the La Crescent
Board of Education at its reor-
ganizational meeting this week ,
f. L. Yeiter, who has served as
chairman for several years, de-
clined the chairmanship this
year because of his recent elec-
tion to an offce in the state
Postmaster's Association.
John Kathan was elected
clerk and John Poellinger,
treasurer . Both are new mem-
bers of the board replacing Le-
Roy Harlos, clerk , and Howard
Papenfuss, treasurer. Both men
did not seek re-election in May,
Also serving on the board are
Lyle Bateman and new mem-
ber, Al Wieser.
The La Crescent State Bank
was named official depository;
Winona Daily News, the official
publication, and authorization
was given for membership in
the Minnesota School Board As-
sociation. . Regular board meet-
ings are to be held the second
Thursday of each month at 7
p.m., ending no later than 11
p.m. unless emergency busin-
ess makes a longer meeting nec-
essary. This month's meeting
will be held July 18 to allow
new members to attend a spe-
cial state orientation meeting
for new board members July 12
in Minneapolis .
The board was authorized to
place surplus funds in short
term investments whenever
possible without further board
action. A total of $1,600 was
realized from such investments
fast year. Harry Davis was
named as official school census
taker at a salary of $450 plus
necessary mileage.
Supt. William Stetzlcr an-
nounced thnt Thomas Kuehn
has been named head basketball
conch to replace Dick Papen-
fuss, resigned. John Rader, Rol-
lingstone , has been hired to
teach boys' physical education.
Two other teachers have been
hired, Vacancies remain for one
kindergarten teacher, one for
an educablo mentally retarded
class , nnd two for math,¦
Man Gets Rabies
QUINCY , 111 , (AP) - The
first 1967 case of rabies in
Adams Count y was revealed
when Glenn W. Mixer, 34, was
cfawed by, a cat on the right
leg.
Argentina
Dictatorship
Is Accepted
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -- The
government of. Gen. Juan Carlos
Ongania, one year old, appears
to be accepted by most Argen-
tines as an easy-to-liye with -^rif
not popular—military dictator-
ship.: 7 7f . ' 7' -- ' ' ;'7-'-
: Declaring that his primary
purpose is to save the republic
froni economic ruin. President
Ongania in 12 months has si-
lenced the traditional sources Of
opposition to Argentine govern-
ments—the universities, the
huge General Confederation of
Labcr, and the political parties.
In the process—by his own
admission—the: ex-cavalry: offi-
cer has temporarily dismantled
the nation's democratic institu-
tions. ¦::' ' .' , '. ;. '7 7.7
Mario Diaz Colodrero, a key
Cabinet member, says the On-
gania revolution is in its first
phase-^ecohomic; reconstruction
of they country.
"Surely, in the next phase, the
institutional reorganization of
the country will take place,"
Diar Colodrero adds; There is
no timetable for this, however.
Ongania, 52, ruling by decree,
has gambled the future stability
of his government on an ambi-
tious economic program headed
by Adalbert Krieger Vasena,
the dynamic minister of econo-
my whose speeches and public
appearances have left . the
impression the country is being
run by businessmen, not sol-
diers.
Krieger Vasena believes for-
eign investment must play the
major role in developing indus-
try and resources. His pro-
grams are a departure from the
nationalist-oriented state owner-
ship policies which dominated
economic planning in Argentina
after the rise of Juan D, Peron
in 1943,
Ongania has signed the first
major law opening the door to
foreign investment. A long-
awaited oil decree grants libera!
concessions to foreign compa-
nies and breaks the government
monopoly in the industry. For
the first time in Argentina histo-
ry, foreign companies also will
be allowed to sell the oil they
produce on the open market,
instead of only to the state.
IVationalist critics, even with-
in the military, charge that On-
Sania is giving away the coun-
ty. But Krieger Vasena argues
that only with private invest-
ment will Argentina produce
enough oil to end importation .
The United States, Britain ,
and a dozen other nations, at
first reluctant to recognize a
military government, now ex-
press . their confidence in On-
gania and his economic pro-
gram.
The United States ha* led the
way in obtaining for Argentina
$40Q million in standby loans to
facilitate investment, Ongania ,
for his part, has removed re-
strictions on importation of cap-
ital goods and on repatriation of
profits earned by foreign com-
panies . But the taciturn, aus-
tere, ' devoutly Roman Catholic
general has yet to convince hia
own people that he will bring
them good wages and nn end to
inflntion.
"The crucial period for On-
gunia is between now and De-
cember," says one foreign am-
hnssndnr. "If (here are invest
rtinnt. and economic movement ,
then Krieger Vasena and his
policies will be sustained."
Humphrey Flies
To Minneapolis
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (APV —
Vice President Hubert ; Hum-f
piirey left by plane Tuesday
night for Minneapolis: after a
two-day visit in Alaska:
He delayed his departure two
hours so he could see a perform-
ance of ^Showboat" at the Alas-
ka: 67 yExposition. Earlier he
panned for gold, rode a minia-
ture train and gave a Fourth of
July address at the exposition
site. ;¦¦ . . ¦;. ¦
Before his visit to.Fairbanks,
he went fishing and dancing at
Seward and toured Anchorage.
1 : Traveling! with Humphrey
were Sen; and Mrs. Fred
Harris of Oklahoma and Rep.
and Mrs. Sparks Matsuhaga of
Hawaii. All were returning from
a visit to Korea.
' ¦WA - '- "'A- - 'P. A . f 'Af
' - -
.. -.. . With Lova
KIMBERLEY, South Africa
(W-rGuests at a Kimberiey ho-
tel; iri the heart of an impor-
tant : South Africa diamond
mining area, during a recent
week included a Mr, Bond,
a Mr. Goldfinger and a Mr.
Fleming.
The hotel register is there
to prove it.
ELEVA, Wis. ( Special) -
Dr, Edward T. Paget , Roch-
ester, Minn., has joined Drs.
William E. Wright and E. Grady
Mills in the Community Medi-
cal Group in Mondovi. Dr. Pag-
et, born May. ' 23, 1939, spent
his childhood in Portland, Ore,,
and attended grade and high
pchool there.
In 1957 Dr. Paget began his
undergraduate study of biology
at Whitman College in Walla
Walla , Wash. There he was a
member of the all-conference
football team and was active
in campus affairs , including
membership fn the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, He was a
member of the Senior Men;.s
Honor Society and was chosen
a member of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities. During the summer of
1958 he served in Ghana, Afri-
ca, as a founding member of
Operations Crossroads.
Dr. Paget received his B.A.
degree from Whitman in 1961,
His medical education was re-
ceived at the University of Ore-
gon Medical School. He spent
two summers there in biochem-
ical research and one summer
at the University of Oregon Re-
gional Primate Center, Follow-
ing his internship he became n
t fellow in genera ! surgery at
Mayo Clinic, Rochester , Minn,
Dr. and Mrs. Paget, who arc
Interested in general aviation
and the /nodical aspects of
safety in aviation , will make
their homo at 236 N. Washing-
ton St., Mondovi.
Doctor Opens
Mondovi Practice
. AdverlUemenf .
Health-Wa)«
DO YOU COUNT YOUR
HEALTH AMONG YOUR
ASSETS?
A worker making $5,000.00 .&
year is no better off financially
than one earning $4,000.00 if his
medical bills alone cost him $1.-
000,00 annually. Actually he's in
a worse position.
Absenteeism caused by poor
health does more than drain the
family coffer. The person subject
' "-' rfafa ¦* ¦ sto frequent ill-' ¦ Mkmmmm\' -« ness often *8 y^"
¦§fe-pvv|| f promotions and
AAWPA A - PPM f ; salary increases
MMK9I - are handed out.
m r^w^'-M ' Because he's not
;^ j| i**%iL' level jobs escape
^mmm ^AAi ugi may  ^ aDr. R. C. Cont prime target .
No, the price of recurring sick-
ness cannot always be measur-
ed in terms of the obvious and
immediate outlay of money. The
victim may become a burden to
other members of the family,
causing them a great deal of ex-
pense, not to mention mental
anguish. ,
If for no other reason than
to pamper your pocketbook, it's
important that you keep a con-
stant check on your physical con-
dition. Don't rely entirely on how
yon feel, Many diseases and or-
ganic disorders develop slowly,
and display few symptoms until
their roots are firmly planted in
the body.
Can you afford th« luxury of
beinR sick? If not , your doctor
of chiropractic urges that you
avoid needless expense by having
periodic physical examinations,
thus preventing the occurrence of
any Impending Illness,
This It tht ninth of a urlei of
Chiropractic educational artlclta
appearing in thli paptr through
lha eourttuy of th* Winona Chiro-
practic H«_lth Sarvict,
Sand your questions concerning
chiropractic to Dr. R. C Cone,
278 G. 5th St., Winona, Minn.,
or call l-48?B.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
the marriage of Miss Pamela
pworsehak , daughter of Mr .
and ; Mrs. Arthur Dworschak ,
rural Independence, Wis., and
¦Marvih- . .. Matthees:, '"'sbn!-.:o_ Mrs;
Rudolph Matthees, 405 E. 3rd
St., Winona , and the late Ru-
dolph Matthees , look place June
¦I7i -yy :. : ; - ' A
yp
The Rev. Alfred P. Hemmers-
baeh received their vows In a
ceremony held at St. Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee,
Wis. Mrs. Elmer Vlolf e was the
organist, : '''77
The bride; given in marriage
by her father, was attended, by
Mrs. . Lawrerice Tuxen, Alma,
Wis., matron of honor, and Mrs.
Michael Kolstad, Rockford , 111.,
bridesmaid.
LAWRENCE TUXEN, Alma,
was the best man and Michael
Kolstad, Rockfordywas groomsr
man. William Dworschak, In-
dependence, Wis., arid Jerry
Haney, Winona, ushered,y
The Mmes. Marvin Dwor-
schak, Melvin Gahnz and the
Misses Diane Schaefer and Deb-
orah Dworschak assisted at Uie
reception held in St. Boniface
School Hall. The Mmes. Florian
Flury, Rudolph Hesch, Cyrik
Bork and Alice Schmidtknecht
with the Misses Jean Gahnz ,
Stephanie Dworschak , Patty
Schmidtknecht , LaVonne Gun-
derson and Leola Pronschinske
also assisted.
A rehearsal supper was held
at the Golden Frog , Fountain
City, Wis.
The bride, a graduate of
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School, has been employed at
Manpower Inc., Rockford. The
groom graduated from St. Mar-
tin's High School and is em-
ployed at Williams Brothers
Construction, Rockford, The
couple is at home in Rockford.
Miss Dworschak,
Marvin Mathees
ExcHangjs Vows
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
rr Miss Karen Louise SchmausSi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , War-
ren SclimauisC Lake City, be-
came the bride of Lt. (j.g. ) Ro-
bert Olsen, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Stanley Olsen; Downers Grove ,
III ;. June lfi.
The Rt.y Hev. Msgr. Warren
J. Ryan of/iciated at. the cere-
mony at' ¦ .-St'7 Mary 's Catholic
Church, Lake City, Mrs. Mar-
cella McDonald was the Soloist.
. 'The " bride was given In mar-
riage by her father. :
MRS; ROBERT De Marce,
Stillwater, Minn., sister of the
bride, was matron of honor and
Mrs, Gene Rausch, Hinsdale;
Illf , sister of the groom wajs
the bridesmaid.
Mr . Raiisch was the best
man. Warren Bormany , Chica-
go, V^as groomsman. Jay
Schmauss, Lake City, and Cur-
tis Itaiisch, Hinsdale , ushered.
Lisa De Marce , Stillwater,
was the flower girl and Eric
R'auscli ; ilinsdale , was ring
bearer. :.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony at the Lake
Citv Country Club. •
The • bride attended the; Uni-
versity of Minnesota and grad-
uated from Mankato (Minn.)
State Sollege. She was an eie-
mentary school teacher. The
groom graduated from the Uni-
versity of Illinois , Urbanay and
Naval Flight School. He is a
pilbt in the U.S, Naval Air
Force stationed in Honolulu, Ha-
waii. The couple is presently
making their home in Honolulu.
THE GROOM'S parents were
hosts for the bridal dinner at
Anchor Inn , Wabasha, Mian.
Showers were given for the
britleelect at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Boss, June 5 with the
Mines. Boss, Philip Baker, Jack
Schmauss and Harold Hostettl-
crr hostesses, and in Hinsdale
June ;7, with Mrs. Gene Rausch
hostess.. • ¦'¦ '¦ ¦
Wedding Joins
Karen Schmauss
RoBerFOlsen
7 . ' . ' . '¦ (Wehrenb'era Sludioa) :
: . : Mr; and Mrs, Dan M; Serene
PEPltt, Wis. {Special) -7
Miss Darlene Westberg, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Carl West-
berg, Pepin; became the bride
of Dan M. Serene, son of Mr.
and Mrs: Charles Serene Sr.,
Pepin, In ceremonies June 17
at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Tepin. The Rev. Robert
Bipes officiated.
Organist was Mrs. Wayne
Raethke, and soloist was; Mary
Kay Jahiike, both of Pepin.
The bride was attended by
Miss Darlene Winberg, Pepin,
maid of honor,: arid Mrs. Judy
Westberg, Pepin.
; Groom's: attendants were
Charles M. Serene Jr., Pepin,
and Robert Serene, Austin,
Minri :, best man and grooms-
man respectively.
DENNIS WESTBERG; Pepin,
and Galen Quaderer, Faribault,
Minn.; seated the guests.
A reception was held follow^
ing the ceremony in the church
parlors; Following a trip to
northern Wisconsin and Michi-
gan, the couple will reside at
Genoa, Wis. The bride attend-
ed Pepin High School and /Wis-
consin State University, River
Falls* and the groom is a gratisuate of Pepin; High School and
the River Falls/University.
The bride taught fourth grade
at " ';: New 7 Richmond (Wis.)
schools prior to her marriage
and the groom is an instrument
technician for Dairyland Power
at Genoa.
FAMILY REUNION
LANESBORO, Minn; -r The
Hallum and Fertrirud family re-
union will be held fat the Sons
of Norway Hall Sunday. A pot-
luck dinner will be served.
OPEN '^  HOUSE'- : - . V7 ' ', ' .
' .
PETERSON, MinnT-An open
house in honor of Mr, arid Mrs.
David Lee will be held from 2
to 5;pm. Suhtjay at; the High-
land Lutheran Church. No invi-
tations have been issued.
Miss V/estberg;
Dan Serene
Exchange Vows
LAKE: CITY, Minn. (Specjal)
—Miss Judy Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Jones, Lake
City, became the bride of John
Rahman, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Rahman, Elgin, Minn.,
June 17.
The Rev. A. J. Ward officiat-
ed, at the ceremony at First
Congregational : Church, Lake
City. Linda Kahman, Plainview,
Minn., was the soloist and Siisan
Qiiesenberry, Wabas_ia, Minn.,
WAS or_?di)ist -
MISS JACQUELINE Spence,
Minneapolis, was the maid, of
honor and the Misses Maxine
Swenson and Gwen Frick, both
of Lake City, were bridesmaids.
Wendy Jones, Lake City, was
the junior bridesmaid.
: Donald Rahman, Elgin, was
best man. Tom Gale, St. Paul;
Larry Olson, Melrose, Wis.,
were groomsmen. George Rah-
man, Elgin; Stan Danukos, Riv-
erside, I1L ;: Rodney Phipps,
Elgin, arid Verdon Haseleit, P&
terson, Minn,, ushered. Ronald
Rahman, Elgin was junior
groomsman.
: A reception was held in the
church parlors .'; following the
ceremony.
* The bride, a graduate of Lake
City High School, attended Wi-
nona State College and has been
a secretary at the University
of Minnesota.
The groom is a student at
.w*"*AWr;-.*-^  • rj-'-v ;.•••••.
¦•'.:..-.W .
A - Mr, and Mrs. John Rahman . - .
Winona State College. The cou-
ple is at home in Winona.
...
¦¦'•• : .
'
. 
¦:
FAMILY NIGHT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Hardies Creek American Lu-
theran Church Women will meet
at 8 p.m. Thursday. A family
night program will be present-
ed with the Rev. Harolds
Aasland, pastor of Living Hope
Lutheran; Church as guest
speaker,'- y
GREEN THUMB
LEWISTON, .Miriri. -- Mern-;:
bers of the Lewiston Green
Thumb Club will meet at 2
p.m; Friday for a potluck pic-
nic at: the Lew_ stoti>Park,
Judy Jones;
Becomes Bride
Of John Rahman
Mr. aiid Mrs. Marvin Mattheea
:- -¦¦ '¦ (Kins Stu'dio)7
; TAYLOR, Wis: {Special) -
¦Mr '; and Mrs. Rupert Fitzpat-
rick, Black River Falls, Wis.,
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday at the home
of their son, .  Gary, at Taylor.
Eighty, persona were present for
the occasion. Ten Of their li
surviving children were pres-
ent: : ¦ • •
;They are Mrs . Efty (Eko)
Johnson, St- Paul; Mrs. Clar-
ence (Dorothy ) Beckmnri,; Mrs,
John (Arlene) Schreiber, Mrs-
Robert (Marie). Hiles and Mrs.
Joyce McCarty of Appleton;
Mrs. Bert (May Lou) Bloom,
Woodville, Wis. ; Mrs. Virginia
Enny; St. Paul; Mrs. James
(Cheita) Blang and Kenneth .
Black River Falls, and Gary of
Taylor. Keith and Duane of
Rockford, 111., were unable . to
attend. Two children are: de-
ceased.' . '
Mrs. Fitipatrick Is the for-
mer Stella Linnell of the Alma
Center area. The couple has 41
grandchildren and 21 great-
grandchildren.
Couple Observe
Golden Wedding
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special) —
The 1937 graduating class of
Taylor High School held a re-
union on Sunday evening at the
Green Meadow Supper Club.
Members who attended were
Miss Beatrice M. Knutson, Min-
neapolis ; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
( Helen Jacobson ) Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs: Harvey Solberg,
Blair; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lien , Melrose ; Mrs.; Ross (Car-
ol Jesse) Kottke, Menomonie ;
Mr. and Mrs. John (liiresa
Christiansen) Preston, Waupun ;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Waller ,
Freeport , 111 .; Mr, and Mrs. Jo-
seph (Lu Preston) Paroli, Hix-
ton and also Mr. and Mrs; Wal-
ter Kling, Taylor. Mrs. King
was a teacher of the class.
Coming the- greatest distance
was Herman Waller arid the one
with the most grandchildren
was Mrs . Ross Kottke , four .¦
PUBLIC FOOD SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) - St. Mary 's Altar Socie-
ty will sponsor a public food
sale af ter the 7.-30 and 9:30
a.m. Masses Sunday In the Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church basement. Food will be
donated by women of the con-
gregation whose last names be-
gin with letters in the last half
of the alphabet .
Taylor Graduates
Hold Reunion
ST, CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) - -^ The marriage of Miss
Sandra Mary Murphy, daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs. George Mur-
phy, St. Charles, and Bernard
Francis McNab , St. Charles* son
of Mr. and. -Mrs. James McNab,
Brewster, Minn ., took place
June 10.
The Rev. Leonard vMcN ab,
brother of the groom, officiat-
ed; Mrs, /Roger Cook -was the
organist and James Gettler and
John Logan, soloists.
Tlie bride was given in mar-
riage by her parents,
Miss Shirley Murphy, .sister
of the bride, was maid of hon-
or. The Misses Cecelia McNab,
Rochester, sister of the groom,
and Alice McNab , Brewster , sis-
ter of the groom, were brides-
maids. Patricia Tolmie was the
bride's personal attendant.
: Li»o McNab , Brewster , brother
of the groom, was the best man.
Ronald Zaudke, St. Paul ,, and
Bernard ; Kuttneiv Stewart ,
Minn., were groomsmen. John
Gregoire , St. Charles, and
Stephen Zaudke, St. Paul , ush-
ered,
Teresa McNab and Michael
McNab , both of Brewster, were
flower girl and ring bearer.
A reception was held in the
St. Charles Catholic School.
The bride graduated from
Mankato (Mmn.) State College
and has been teaching history
In the St. Charles High School.
The groom, a graduate of St
John's University , Collegeyille;
Minn., is also teaching high
school history iri St. Charles.
The couple will make their
home in St. Charles.
Sharon Murphy , Lewiston,
Minn., and Steven Krenzke , Ho-
kah, Minn:, were members of
the offertory procession,
Sandra Murphy,
Bernard McNab
Exchange Vows
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Auxiliary Go^
Nursing ScholaFS
HOSPITAL PICNIC I . . More than f 270 per-
sons attended the picnic for doctors, boj ird, em-
ployes and families of the Combiinity Memorial
Hospital Saturday afternoon in the city park be-
hind the hospital. Special prize7 was won by Mrs.
Elsie Pearson, dietary department cook. Other win- ....
ners were f Christine Briscoe; Bryan Mason, Jerry
Pflugiibeft, Don Polus, Siisari Heise, Don Schneid-
er, Candy...Johnson, Mark Pellowskl and Allan Husie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Randall won the prize for having
the largest family represented. They have five chil-
dren. (Daily News photo) ;¦""
. "Twenty area girls will be the recipients of this
year's Pink Lady Nursing Scholarships given by the
Community Memorial Hospital Women 's Auxiliary, it
^vas annpunced by the chairman of the Scholarshi p Com-
mittee, Mrs. Robert Horton, chairman.
Assisting in the selection were Miss Pauline; Utzirig-
er, Dr.'George Christensen, and Miss:Margaret Weigel.
Twelve of these girls are renewals- Some have
been assisted for four years. "Those receiving extended
scholarships are ivathenne
Huelskampj Annette Cier-
zan, both of Winona, and
Barbara Virnig, Rolling-
stone, Minn., all students! at the
College of Saint Teresa.
WINONA State College sto.
dents who will be awarded the
scholarships are Patricia King/
Lynn Schumann, Joan Whorton,
Laura Tulare and Sharon Gru-
pa; Barbara pending, ;Bluff
Siding, Wis., University of Wis-
consin, and Annette Moran,
Rushford , Minn., Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S.D.
Eight girls were chosen fo re-
ceive their first financial help.
These are chosen from the area
serviced by the Community
Miemorial Hospital, but they
may choose the . accredited
school of nursing of their
choice;:
All students must maintain an
adequate scholastic record and
have a real financial heed.
JOAN ROZEK and Joan Erd-
manczyk will attend St. Mary's
School of Nursing, Rochester,
and Margorie Hines, Carol Hitt-
ner, Winona; Helen Laumb
and Julie Iverson, Rushford,
are enrolled at Winona State
College.
Mary Thompson, Rushford,
has cliosen Methodist - Kahler
School of Nursing, Rochester,
and Karen Andersen, the College
of Saint Teresa.
The auxiliary board has ap-
prove $4,000 for the scholar-
ship jrogramy Fund's are rais-
ed through the Birthday Ball
and various fund-raising proj-
ects of the auxiliary.
M. Thompson
J. Bozek
J. Erdmanczyk
M. Hines
H. Laumb
K. Andersen
J. Iverson
C. Hlttner
Social Notes
MRS. JUDITH NYLEN and
children left June 28 for their
home in Redondo Beach , Calif ,,
after spending a month visiting
at the home of her mother,
Mrs. June Palleska , 760 B, Mark
St.
MR, AND MRS. EDWARD
EICHENDORF, 528 Main St.,
have returned from a month-
long trip to Cahfornia where
they visited with former Wino-
nans, Mr. and Mrs. Tczak , Cos-
ta Mesa. They also visited Mexi-
co, Catalina Island , and Disney-
land.
ETTRICK, "wis". (Special) -
Mrs. Harriet Peterson left July
1 from Washington , D.C, with
a tour group, on a flight to
European cities and the Holy
Lund.
LEGION AUXILIARY
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The American Legion
Auxiliary will meet nt 8 p.m.
tonight in the clubrooms. Pele-
gates for the department con-
vention at Madison will be elect-
ed and there will be an Installa-
tion of officers. Marlon Miller
will give her report on Girls
State. Hostesses include the
Mmes. Everett Blahn , George
Kulig, Wilfred Smieja , Joseph
Symicek, Ernest Sobotta , Luke
Sonsalla , Peter Maule and El-
mo Elstad.
Indian Minister
Nay Become
War Casualty
NEW DELHI, India (API -
Indian Foreign Minister M. C.
Chagla may become a delayed
casualty . of the Arab-Israeli
war. v
Political quarters here believe
statements Chagla made prior
to and during the brief period of
fighting, coupled with a series
of controversial statements he
has made in the past several
months, could result in his de-
parture from the Cabinet. :
A general view is that; if
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
does drop Chagla, an attempt
wi-ill be made to >. keep the move
from . being too : obvious.7 He
might be offered the ambassa-
dorship to London or: a state
governorship, places where the
things he says will not attract so
much.world attention.
One problem confronting Mrs.
Gandhi is finding a suitable; or
acceptable, replacement. The
general elections last February
removed a number of experi-
enced politicians and a few Cab-
inet members from office, mak-
ing replacements hard to find.
Some say Mrs. Gandhi would
like to . make Commerce Minis-
ter Dihesh SLagh foreign minis-
ter and that he would like to
have the post. Another likely
shift would be Defense Minister
Swaran Sing* back to his old
portfolio in foreign affairs .
While Chagla 's extremely pro-
Arab ^statements : during the
Middle East .fighting set off the
most recent round of criticism ,
it was a beauty contest that
caused his- first problems. :
When it became; known that
Indian beauty Reita Faria , cho-
sen Miss World last fall , would
be going to South Vietnam with
Bob Hope to entertain American
soldiers, Chagla protested.
He told newsmen such a visit
would "not be in the national
interest." Several days later he
said the 5-footfl beauty had
"very wisely and patriotically
decided not to go to Vietnam."
She did ge to Vietnam, how-
ever, becoming the first of sev-
eral persons to contradict Chag-
lai ' :; .' : :." . '
The first of a series of attacks
on Chagla fay the Indian press
was made in March; when the
Hindustan Times said, "'We are
now convinced that his Contin^
nation in the post is a positive
danger."
The strong attacks of all, how-
ever , followed Chagla's strong
pro-Arab stance ort the Middle
East 'conflict,.. y
; On May 25 Chagla told Par-
liament he blamed Israel 'for
tension that had developed in
the area. He said "the creation
of Israel had given rise, to ten-
sion between Israel and the
Arab countries;"
A day later, the Hindustan
Times said Chagla. was ''hard
put to it to rebut an .oppositioncharge , .  that India has not
served the cause of peace by
taking sides iri the Arab-Israeli
dispute."
On June 8, the Times of India
printed one of the strongest an-
tigovernment editorials seen
here. Titled "Shameful,", it
said;
"In the dismal record of In-
dian foreign policy in recent
times nothing can compare with
such an exhibition of amateur-
ishness, the only fruit ef which
will be to attract the world's
amused contempt.
"Professing to be objective, to
be dedicated to peace, to be
constructive and to be con-
cerned with the national, inter-
est, both Mrs. Indira Gandhi
and Mr. Chagla have provided
ample evidence of their inability
or refusal to .fulfill these noble
intentions."
INDIAN QUEEN . . .  Brbwnie and Junior <Jirl
Scouts from Arcadia; ^tehall / Blair and Ettrick
; chose an Indiari f Queen and her two princesses at
(day camp held atv\Vest Lincoln, rural Whitehall last
week. Girls chosen, were Julie Aberg, center, daugh-
: ter of Mr ;and Mrs. .Harold vAbergr Whitehall , and
princesses Pam Duffield , left; daughter of Mr. and ;
Mrs. William Duffield, Blair, arid Elizabeth Burkart ,
daughter ofTMr. and Mrs, Claude Burkart, White-
hall. Mrs> Dea Fraust- Ettrick, was camp director as-
sisted by mothers and sisters of the scouts. (Kath-
leen Knudtson photo):
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Olett* Waller , resident at Grand
View Home, observed her 85th
birthday Saturday,
The former Olette Anstenson,
was born July 1, 1892 in Abra-
ham's Coulee, Town of Gale, to
Andrew and Ofine Anstenson ,
She was married to Melvin
Walkr of Taylor Sept. 22, 1906.
He died in 1942.
ALL HER children and grandr
children met for a picnic din-
ner Sunday at the Rod and Gun
Clubhouse, Taylor, before join-
ing Mrs. Waller at the Home
for the observance.
She has eight sons, Edwin
and Winton, Coon Valley, Wis.;
Emil, Taylor; Joseph and Jule,
Loves Park , 111.; Marvin , Bosco-
bel; Elwood, Kennevick, Wash.,
and Lester, Dickeyvil.e, Wis.,
and three daughters, Mrs. Marie
Dale, Coon Valley, IMrs. Melford
(Valborg) Nelson, Westby, and
Mrs, Arnie (Evelyn ) Lien , Tay-
lor. •
There are 19 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.
One son has died,
HER DAUGHTER , MrN. Lion,
made a cake for the residents.
Mra. Waller received among
other gifts , a bird bath which
was placed on the lawn near
the window of her room so
she could watch the birds come
for a "dip."
PARISH WOMEN
DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) -
July 13 is the date set for the
evening quarterly meeting of
the Council of Women of Holy
Cross parish.
Mrs. Olette Waller
Observes Birthday
Butter Production
Tops Year Ago
WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer-
ican butter production is run-
ning io per cent higher than a
year earlier despite declining
numbers of dairy cows.
The Agriculture Department
says it expects production dur-
ing the v«ar ending Oct. 1 to be
1,23 billion pounds compared
with 1.13 billion a year earlier.
This is considerably below a
peak of nearly 1.6 billion in 1961.
* __« \^ *
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SUMMER SALE
shop early for great values in.
t i^iality fashions fironi our own stock
SAVE 20% to 50%
S^UMMER DRESSES |—^$16.00 to $18.00 $18.00 to $23:00
Dres^
sale-priced at sale-pric6dat
2^" 1^499 I
t-| SUMMER SPORTSWEAR h
$4.00 to $6.00 $8.00 to $11.00
sportswear sportswear
sale-pricedat sale-pricedat
$099 $C99
j -j  ROBES-SLEEPWEAR l—i
$7.00 & $9.00 $4.00 & $5.00
Robes Summer
Shifts Sleepwear
$5" $2"
$5.00 & $6.00 Summer Sleepwear . . .  $3.99
—A ACCESSORIES 1 ¦
$3.50 to $5.00 $6.00 to $8.CX)
Straw Fashion
Handbags Handbags
sale-pricedat sale-pricedat
*2" $4"
$2.00 & $3.00 Jewelry. . . . . . . . .  $1.49
$2.00 & $3.00 Scarves . . . . . . . .. $1.49
$3.00 & $4.00 Glovea ',. . . $1.99
YOU ARK INVITED TO CHARGE IT
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Nuclear Explosions
May Be Used to Dig'
Hew Route for Canal
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP)--ij. S.
engineers are considering un-
dergrouhd nuclear ejcplosio:is
with a force-of up to 10 million
tons off TNT to blast out a new
sea-level canal across Central
America , it was learned Tues*
cfay/7-.
An Alomic Energy Commis.
. ion source said that would be
50 times bigger than any under-
ground atomic explosion yet
tested by the United States.
the AKC nmtceP 'aaU- Army
engineer .specialists, making
preliminary studies, believe the
largest single excavation explo-
sion might range up to 10 mil-
lion tons; or 10 megatons. 
_
the smallest might be the
equivalent of 200,000 tons of
TNT—about the size of the larg-
est below-ground test in Neva-
da:- 
; y '77;,;'/ p. -f f p  ;¦;
Attention was focused oh f the
canal question anew last week
when it u-as announced that the
United States and Panama con-
eluded agreement on new trea-
ties dealing with ; the possible
building of a new sca4eyel ca-
nal and operation of the present
Panama Canal.
There has been no decision
yet on which of four possible
sites to use for a new canal.
Two are in Panama—one of
them the present 46-mlle Pana-
ma lock canal which could be
bonverted. A ; third y possible
route - runs through Colombia
and a fourth along the border of
Nicaragua and Costa Rica,
Tht excavating method 'o beused also has not been ideter-
mined. ' ¦;'
However , on the basis of com-
parative cost nuclear explos^
poiis apparently are being given
considerable support except for
the present Panama Canal
route; If chosen, it probably
would be excavated by conven-
tional explosives because of the
population in its vicinity. .
Updated studies by the Pana-
ma Cahal Co,, the Army Corps
of Engineers and the AEC have
narrowed the -choice" ' of'- . routes
for nuclear excavation to two
running through unpopulated
jungles.
One is a 44-mile stretch in Pa-
nama from San Miguel Bay on
the Pacific to Caladonia Bay in
the f Caribbean; The other is a
lOO-mile route in Colombia from
Humbblt Bay to the Gulf of
Darien.
Another potential nuclear rou-
te, which appears 'to be lagging
in consideration, is a 138-mile
stretch along the Costa Ricar
Nicaragua border.
An AEC expert .aid in an In-
terview that niost radioactive
debris would be expected to fall
back into the crater caused by
nuclear explosion, or to land
around its edges.
But he conceded; some* small
part of the debris would likely
escape; • - . ¦ . ' ". ¦
. Latest cost studies comparing
conventional ahd nuclear exca-
vation methods for a new canal
show prices ranging from $747
million for the 44-mile eastern
Panama route dug . by atomic
means to $1.8 billion for conver-
sion of the present Panama Ca-
nal by conventional means. Air force Claims
Heavy Damage to
Enemy Trucking
SAIGON (AP ) y- The US.
7th Air 'Force reported today its
fliers wrecked almost as many
North Vietnamese trucks during
June as they had during the
prevjous five months this year.
The Air Force said 243 trucks
were destroyed and 71 others
were damaged in June, com-
pared with 283 vehicles de-
stroyed and 66 damaged from
January 1 to the end of May;
On Tuesday, the Air Force
claira i^.,eve_i "greater damage in
June to railroad cars in North
Vietnam. The Air Force report-
ed 372 boxcars destroyed and 251
damaged last month, as against
90 destroyed and 60 damaged
in the five preceding months.
Military spokesman explained
the major factor in the upsurge
during June was the clearing
weather over North Vietnam
Which permitted intensified
' raids. ; . .'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . - If
United States civilian a Id at
raising the Vietnamese people's
standard of living fails , US;
military successes in that coun-
try will prove "as hollow as a
base drum,"
Marcus J. Gordon , Region 1
director of the U.S. Agency for
International Development at
Da Nang, Vietnam, made the
statement at a hews conference
this morning,
Gordon is part of a recruiting*
team trying to get American
technicians and skilled workers
 to take tours of duty in Vietnam
i  with AID. The jobs pay from
 $4,700 to $19,000 per year.
3; tie said AID is aimed at in-
i  creasing Vietnamese food pro-
i duction, housing and medical
' .' care. '¦
 Gordon said, "Today we have
i  1,600 U.S. civilians working for
i  AID in Vietnam. We are suc-
l  ceeding and will continue to suc-
:e ceed-ih the-work we are-doing;
If we fail in this work, our mih-
 tary success in Vietnam will
>n prove to be as hollow as a bass
•  oriim."
ST. PAUL (AP)— - The State
Conservation - Department re-
ported Tuesday that 19 of Minne-
sota's 41 drownings during the
first six months of , 1967 were
children under 12 years of age;
The Jan. . 1 through June 30
figure compared to 37 during
Oie same period in 1 JH>6." '¦:- Department; offici als said
7 drownings could be drastically
reduced if all boaters and water
skiers would wear lif e jackets.
" ¦¦ ' . A m. ' ., .
HIGHWAY BIDS7 MADISON,rWis. — Bids will
be opened by the state Highway
Commission at Madison Tues-
day on producing and placing
aggregates fo  r bituminous
road 7mix on 8 miles of STH
27 between Hixtoh and Osseo in
Jackson and Trempealeau coun-
- tiesf 7
19 State Children
Under 12 Drown
In 1st Half of 1967
Man pies
In Kenosha
Hotel Fire
KENOSHA UV ~: An elderly
man Twasy killed and 10 pOis
sohs7 suffered7 burns,. . as fire
roared through t e^ upper floor
of the three-story Badger Hotel
in Kenosha early this morning.
The dead man was identified
as Robert Ahrendtj fabout 77, a
permanent resident of the ho-
tel. Coroner Ed WavrO said he
died of smoke inhalation.
TEN QUESTS, whose icrjnrie.
were described .as hot serious,
and two firemen Who were over-
come by. heat were f treated at
Kenosha Hospital;
Fire Chief Jerome Gumbing-
er said Ahrendt i^ras found dead
in his third floor room after
firemen forced the door. The
''duel'" said a check of; all 28
guest rooms had been complet-
ed and he was satisfied no one
else remained in the building,
Twenty-six were registered.
The cause of the fire, discov-
ered about 1:30 a.m., was . not
immediately determined but the
fire~ chief and police wore in-
vestigating the statement of one
Of the guests that he was sit-
ting ori the edge of his bed when
an explosion occurred in his
room. ' ff . '
the fire was confined largely
to the third floor of the brick
building, one of the city's old-
est hotels. But there was exten-
sive smoke and water, damage
or) the two lower floors and
to the adjoining My-S restaur-
ant. The blaze was brought un-
der control in about 90 minutes.
ARNOLD SchoflMchek, 49,
the hotel manager, told author!-
ties he saw smoke, turned on
an alarm system, and summon-
ed; the fire department.
The chief estimated the dam-
age to the building alone at
more than $30,000.7
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TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel cap-
tured 700.. Soviet tanks ind lOfl
American: Pattori ,and British
Centurion tanks from the Egyp-
tians fin the Sinai and Gaza
Strip, the Israeli chief of stall
said today.
Asked in an interview in the
Israeli army magazine ''Kama-
bane" whether intensified Rus-
sia military training of th«
Egyptian army posecT a threat,
Maj. Gen7 Yitzhak Razih re-
plied; :
''Even if the Russians actual-
ly take direct command of army
units there is ho guarantee that
the Egyptians can carry out
their orders."
Rabin said Israel is ready for
any further incidents along the
Israeli-Egyptian . cease-fire line
oh the Suez Canal. He said the
recent clashes were overplayed
in the press and that only
small forces were involved.
Israel Says
It Captured
U;S. tanks
~1 7 #  if A D If CT* iHo^Mad*
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
SAUSAGE
RING BOLOGNA - - - . 69c
LIVER SAUSAGE -A A An. 59c
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PORK LOINS 59
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CHAPIN'S SAUSAGES
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES • FRESH MEATS
955 West Fifth Street Tel. 5136
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BLUEBERRIES, NECTARINES, \
CHERRIES, PEACHES, PLUMS,
| SEEDLESS GRAPES, WATERMELL0N 
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Oranges 3 $1
 ^
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Potatoes 10 ¦ 49
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AP .Business Annlyst
NEW YORK (APf) i-Federal
rcpulalion of industry, is going
to provide .some of the hottest
national controversies for many
month.: to come and could lead
even , to . a:new look at the regu-
; latorv agencies themselves.
The chief subject will prpba-
bly be cigarettes, bill the impli-
es aliens will go miicb farther
and include many industries.
That much has:; been assured by
two recent events, f :  v .
First, the Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) has
proposed that radio and televi-
sion stations balance cigarette
commercials with public steryice
announcements' - ' .-warning ; of the
dangers of smoking.
Second, the Federal : Trade
Commission (FTC ) has found
the health-hazard warning sign
on cigarette packages to be inef-
fective and has recommended to
Congress that the message be
made to sound more deadly by
adding "may cause death from
cancer and other diseases."
These two actions, though im:
pprtant, are merely like ripples
that later could become waves*
That, at least, is the immediate
reaction of some businessmen in
advertising, communications
and tobacco who have; felt the
first shock waves.
First, they askv if radio; and
television are to state tlie other
side of the cigarette story-—the
one that features bed-ridden
cancer patients instead of play-
ful young men and women—who
is to determine what is a ''"rea-
sonable" number of announce-
ment?-:
At stake In such a decision
would be the rights and good
health of Americans, the rigfcts
of broadcasters', the rights of
cigarette manufacturers and the
rights of the federal govern-
ment. 7.
The second decision, by the
FTC indicates that cigarettes
do cause death by cancer and
other diseases, a finding that
the cigarette industry still does
not concede as factual.
This decision opens the possi-
bility, critics say, that ah end-
less assortment of products,
some of which hive not yet been
invented, may be required to
carry warnings that will dam-
pen consumer enthusiasm;
Such problems as these can-
not bef worked out without fire-
worksi and so the sparks will fly
in testimony and court cases
before resolutions are achieved.
But understandings and com-
promises have been, achieved in
numerous previous cases.
In previous years, other in-
dustries were hi the regula-
tory spotlight, among them rail-
roads before , the Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC),
the stock market before the Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC), utilities under the
Federal POwer Commission
(FPC) and corporate mergers
probed by the Justice JDepairt-
mnty.y .
Americans cannot Ignore the
fact that these agencies were
set up for the very purpose of
keeping business practk.es with-
in certain limits and that, legal-
ly and morally, they have an
obligation to act in the public
good: ""
Many of their activities, in
fact, follow what is deemed to
be a failure of industry's self-
regulation. 7 ,
15 Congressmen
Say NATO Victim
bf U.S. yect
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
group of 15 House Republicans
charges the Johnson adminis-
tration with neglecting the
North Atlantic Treaty Organize^
tion and undermining its unity
and vitality. - ' , 7
It blamed the administration
"for unilateral actions pursued
without consultation with NATO
partners,; for refusing to accom-
modate legitimate ¦¦;• ¦ allied .,' de-
mands -arid intereste a^^^
routine employment of alliefe as
mere . executors of American
military doctrine."
; The group, beaded by f Rep.
Paul Findley of Illinois, said
President Charles de Gaulle of
France naiust share riispohsV
bility for what it termed
NATO's continuing decline. But
it added that the "contradictory
nature" of America's approach
over the past several years has
raised European suspicions
about U.S. motives "and is lead-
ing the NATO institution into an
increasingly infectious ma-
laise.": ". ' ¦'¦:': ' '
¦
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./WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Labor Relations Board
has ordered a San Francisco
lumber. firm to reinstate a
wOricer and said the company
interjected itself into his domes-
tic affairs in' . hopes he , would
quit the "Teamsters Union,
The NLRB found that the
Goodman Lumber Co. illegally
persuaded Freeman Parker Sr,
to pressure his son, Freeman
Jr., into dropping his union
membership.
Freeman Jr. didn't quit the ;
Teamsters but he did quit his
job in the warehouse where his
father worked after his mother
threatened to leave home be-
cause o£ the constant quarrel*
mg, according to testimony in
the :case..- ' . -'• . .- '- ' ' .7- ,:. -y -y- ' v' -f- .
Company officials said they
Wanted the father to persuade
the son to quit the union but not
his job.
ID 1966, some 416 million per-
sons journeyed outside their
homelands, they; spent f a n
amount estimated in dollars as
$13.5 billion - 2 billion mow
than in 1965.
Asking Dad to Urge
Son to ^uit Union
Held lllegai by NLRB
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in Bme to Succeed
Nason on Education
Rv LESI.IE .T. NASON , Ed. p.
Unnershy of Southern California
Successful pupils have at least
one trait in common—they try.
Only when a teacher receives
cooperation , from; children can
she help them f leam up to the
limit ; of their natural ability .
Children of prirriary age look
.iw>Tt». 'to ' their parents than to
teachers or other chijdren for
Approval ,'. ' . Behavior develops
from the attitudes expressed by
pai1(»nts':!:to\vards' , -theirychiydTM
and I heir expectations for pro-
per behavior ; this is especially
truf of the drive to succeed in
school. ' ' ' ' . ¦' ..-
¦ ¦ ' • " . ' ;
THE CHn n vho hax ho drive
to succeed presents the teach-
ery with : ah almost impossible
(ask She must control his be-
havior , try to motivate him ,
give him more than the normal
amount of supervision in his
work and still try to meet the
needs of the other children in
the: clasS.
If a child plans to act in a
certain way he is quite; likely to
follow . through',' Parents should
make sure their children un-
derstand vwhat is expected of
them and how they should go
about fulfilling these expecta-
tions. ' . .; . . .
In pre-school years parents
can help children develop plans
for action in work and play that
jead to one small success after
another. In this way a general
drive to succeed is developed.
Mack lacked this pre-school
train ing. Through the first three
(grades in school he was aggres-
sive oh the playground, often
annoying others rather than en-
tering g a m  e s. In the -.cia.ss-
room he fiddled constantly, was
inattentive; and he teased and
laughed a t ;  mistakes made by
other children in the class. 7
IT WAS little wonder that In
th e third grade he was a poor
reader and a poor speller, care-
less in working math problems
and weak in math reasoning
His lack of drive to succeed
was evident in his every activ-
ity. . '-;
Mack's parents were called in
by the school counselor and a
cooperative plan ef action de:
vised. .
Each day Mack' s mother had
a quiet talk with Mack about the
events of the school day, show-
ing personal interest in how he
had succeeded in specific; class-
es and oh the playground. 7.
EACH DAY she reinforced the
idea that he could .succeed if he
tried ; that his parents expected
him to succeed and that his sue-,
cess both in school work and
in learning to behave properly
was a matter of concern,
At school both in the class-
room and on the. playground
teachers called him by name
audi made him feel that he was
nn important individual Whose
cooperation and efforts were not
only expected but were valued.
The results were immediate and
astonishing,
Mack has now completed ju -
nior high school, with high
grades. He was happy in school,
well-liked by his teachers and
president of thc student body in
tbe last year of junior high
school.
I cite this as an example of
need for pre-school training
since the drive to succeed and
the heeded ego strength could
have been established in Mack s
pre-school years more easily
than at the later time.
<Next: Getting expert advice.)
Tax Increase
Delay Asked
WASHINGTON (AP ^ - The
chairman of the Joint Senate-
House Economic Committee
wants Congress to delay action
nn any ta\ increase.
Sen. Wil liam Proxmire , R,
Vis., said he doesn 't holieve the
present economic situation
shows ihe need lor an immedi-
ate lax increase. President
Johnson hns called for a six per
cent surcharge on income taxes.
Proxmire said his view is sup-
ported hy testimony before his
oomm. Uce fr om leading eronrv
miste. But he .<;nd tlmt if the
federal deficit becomes so hig
this .year  that  it stimulates
strong inflationary pressures ,
"then we will have to consider
means of alleviating the.se pres-
sures. ' '
BRUSSELS (AP)—-_ Former
French Foreign Minister
Georges Bidault will soon be
granted j>blitical asylum in Bel-
gium y informed sources report-
ed, today; .;'
The sources said th« French
government had agreed to this.
•• '..Bidault ,"- , now 67, fled , from
France in 1962 after being
charged with plotting; against
the state because of his fight td
sabotage President Charles de
Gaulle's policy of independence
for Algeria.
, : Bidault was last reported liv-
ing In Brazil. The sources said
he was expected to arrive quiet-
ly in Belgium around the end of
July, and would be required to
abstain from all political activi-
ty'777 .. "7 7.777, '
•
.
" ¦' ¦' . '.
' • . .- ¦
TO ENTER SCHOOL
RUSHFORD, Minn, - Miss
Sharon Veir , billing clerk , the
last fi ve years at Tri-County
Electric office here, has gone
to Kansas City, Mo., to enter
Weaver Airlines School.
Bidault Expected
To Get Political
Asylum ih Belgium
SANDSTONE , Minn. \\V^ -
Two convicts escaped from the
Sandstone Federa l Prison Tues-
day afternoon and should he <on-
fc.dered dangerous , w.eording lo
Warden John ,1 Norton .
The pair wer e identified a.',
,lohn Kahl 4fi. formally of St.
Pan) and St (.'loud, and John
Banner ,  44 , who live d briefly in
M inneapolis before ai resl.
KM «- ,¦.> . ,'er vinK a term for
transportation ol toig eri securi-
l.j f:... Banner was serving a 20-
year sentence foi hank robbery .
Two Escaped
Federa l Convicts
Are 'Dangerous'
;TiGEir^
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Back to Normal
After Invasion
LAKE GE3NBVA, Wis. (AP)~
This resort city in southern Wis*
cofisia looked like its pleasant
self this morning, instead of the
armed camp it had been since
being invaded Saturday by rest-
less, rock-throwing youngsters;
Sheriff Alex Johnson said the
weekend was "the worst Lake
Geneva has ever experienced. It
was the first time we had to call
out the National Guard:"
Sheriff's deputies and 600
Guardsmen-Balded by chilly
weather—kept taut order Tues-
day, maintaining roadblocks
which closed the city to all but
residents/ ; ¦;- ¦.. ¦
Today townspeople and state
officials began assessing the
damage and the cause of the
outbursts which sent about 300
youngsters of high school and
college age to jail , during the
weefcend. :
Adj. Gen. Ralph Olson said
National Guardsmen b e g a n
leaving Tuesday evening.
Olson said his officers found
that most of the youths involved
during the weekend apparently
were from out of state, chiefly
from Chicago and its northern
suburbs.
Officials estimated 3,000 to 5>-
000 young people began arriving
for the holiday Saturday even-
ing. • ¦ ¦ • . •7. 7'
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A person tends to admire abil-
ity, especially when it is ac-
cented with an outgoing person*
ality that radiates enthusiasm
for whatever be or she is doing.
I recently had an occasion to
visit a beauty shop in the base-
ment ofa home in an out of the
way place. There I found a
story I'd like to share with you
in today's "Something to live
By." , v -
We drove quite some distance
torn a sizable mid-western
town, made a turn at a white
schoolhouse according to in-
filructions, followed a winding
but black-top road through a
small resort-type area, and
finally along the backwaters of
the old Mississippi River, in an
out of the way place, we came
to our destiiwdon. The house
was new and obviously the re-
sult of someone's concern for a
certain kind of living. .
I SUPPOSE there were • Mis-
fired, two : hundred, or more
beauty shops between the point
we started from and this place
housed in the lower section of its
owner and operator's home. Yet
we understand that here in this
unlikely place was an unusual
care worth going after.
Mrs. Merrill isn't one for ex-
treme attire. It wasn't that we
were looking for someone to
•ffer her an exotic or special
hair-do in the sense of style. We
were attempting to find special
care for what to us is the an-
siver to a hard to keep hair
problem. I suppose every wom-
an at one time or another Is con-
vinced her hair is harder to
keep looking right than is oth-
ers, but my wife finally convinc-
ed me her problem wasn't sim-
ply a matter of getting just an-
other permanent.
A friend had recommended
this home beauty shop whose
operator seemed to have a cor-
ner on know-how- Considering it
an outing that would grant
Elaine and me some extra time
together, I agreed to make the
trip. Upon arrival I walked In
for the lack'of much of anything
else to do. Soon I found myself
captivated by what was going on
around me. A couple of ladles
were sitting under the hairdry-
ers, one came in apparently on
appointment, and as the opera-
tor had been expecting my wife,
she was in the chair within min-
utes after our arrival.
"HAVE A CUP of coffee," the
beautician said pointing out a
large coffee-maker and dispos-
able cups. People visited leisure-
ly, drank coffee,, and the beauti-
cian kept moving constantly.
What an accomplishment, The
place was popping, yet the own-
er and operator seemed to be
giving everyone special atten-
tion. My wife's Interests were
<lealt with, explained, and a
short course in future care
seemed to roll from the lips and
methodical movements of the
linowledgeable h a 1 r d r e s ser.
Something else — she bounced
with enthusiasm for her lot Jn
life.
We found ourselves talking
about her spontaneous manner
(hat made going to that beauty
shop a happening in the most
artistic and personal sense. I
think here we discovered the
physical realization of a great
and urgent fact—anything worth
doing, is worth doing well.
The Church of the Holy Se-
pulchre was built in 326. It
stands where, in Christian tradi-
tion, Christ was slain and bur-
ied, Richly ornamented altars
and mosaics mark the site of
the crucifixion and tomb.
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By THE AS8WIATED PRESS
Even though he had gotten
past the Yankees on the fourth
of July with soreJegged Jim
Grant and little-used Jim Perry
doing his pitching, new Twins
manager Carl Ermer wasn't
relaxing..- . '77., ''.
VWe've got to beat them
again tomorrow,", he said of the
final Yankee game. !'It keeps us
close to Chicago, and we can't
let up until we catch them."
•Tm tifying not to think about
the weekend, but we've got to
beat them; When you meet the
leader head-on, you've got to
crack him. We've got momen-
tum nowh We've got tb keep it
going." ,
Grant scattered eight hits to
go the distance for . -the Twins in
the day portion of Tuesday's
twtabilL fv 7
Two bf those hits were Mickey
Mantle's 15th and 16th home
runs of the season, which drove
in; aU three Yankee runs and
raised his career homer total to
512. This enabled him to pass
Mel Ott and take fourth place on
the all-time homer list,
Mantle reacted with his usual
nonchalance to the feat.
"The first one was hit good,"
he said. "The second one felt
like a popup."
Mantle said he never saw pit
play, but became acquainted
with him when Ott was a De-
troit broadcaster. "I felt real
bad when I heard he was killed
in a car accident," Mickey said.
Asked if he thought he could
overtake Ted Williams, who is
next in line for Mantle at 521,
Mickey replied: "Yeah, I can
do that." Further up the ladder
are Willie Mays and Babe Ruth;
Mantle trails the Twins' Har-
mon Killebrew in this year's
AL. homer derby by six. Kille-
brew pulled a groin muscle
Tuesday night swinging at a
pitch and may have to miss to-
nights game. But he is expected
to be ready by the Chicago
series over the weekend.
Ermer had said Monday that
"if we can get by on our pitch-
ing Tuesday, w '^ll be in pretty
good shape." •,
Grant and Perry came through
brilliantly, considering neither
had pitcheUin nearly two weeks.
"We got quite a lift from
Grant and Perry," Ermer said.
"Perry kept us in the . second
game. It's tough for them : to
keep sharp when they aren't
getting to pitch very much.''
Grant surprised himself by go-
ing the distance ori his sore left
knee; ; . ¦' ¦ .
"I pitched only because we
didn't have anybody else," said
Grants whose record now is 5-6.
"I iigured; a victory would give
the club a lift; At times, my
knee did ache, but «ver-a21 it
didn't give me a lot of prob-
lems. But I admit in the late in-
nings I was pitching more with
my heart than with my arm.''
Perry said, "I'm just sorry -I
Couldn't go farther, but I fwas
tiring; We've all got to do what
we can - to help."
Perry allowed the first four
Yankee runs in the nightcap-
all in the; second inning when
two Twins errors let in three un-
earned runs. Ron Kline relieved
and weakened after pitching two
innings. Al Worthington re-
placed Kline and gave up a two-
run single that enabled the
Yankees to ti. in the top of the
ninth inning.
Then Cesar Tpvar led off the
ninth with a single and was
sacrificed to second by Rod Ca-
rew. After pinch hitter Frank
Kestro walked, Oliva lined his
game-winning single.
Tovar had three doubles and
Versalles two singles and a dou-
ble to help Oliva pace the Twins'
14-hit attack in the opener.
Jim Kaat pitches the Yankee
series finale for the Twins to-
night, ; ¦ • ¦¦-.- FIRST GAME :
Niw York (J) Mlnnitefi (I.
'ab r h bt abrhbl
HwtldVJ.ll t Tov«r,3b 5 1  J J
Wbbs,c .4 1 1  » Cirtw,2_ 4 0 _ 0
Wlantle.lb 4 2 3 . Klllbrew.lb 3 0 8 0
Peplton«,cf 4 9 0 0 Reast.lb 1 • ° 0
Trtsh.H 4 0 0 t Cllva.ri 4 1 2*
Whltak«r,rl S 0 0 6 Allison,!! 4 0 0 0
CSmltlWb 4 0 1 0 Valdtpliio.H 0 0 0 0
Amarcss 19 1 0 \ers»ll«s,ss 4 2 3 0
Vtrbinlcfr 2 0 0 0 Nixon* 4 2 21
MOflbquit* 0 « 0 0  Hh1iendr,ri 4 2 2 0
Htflan.pft 1 O 0 0 Orant-P 11 • 1
Hamilton* o o o o  ——-
Ttp«<tlno,pll 1 0 I¦»' - ' Tolali J5I147
Tofals 35 3 Uf
NEW YORK . . . . . . :  001 000 020— J
MINNESOTA . . . . . .  '..; 130 030 Olx— I
E—Amaro. LOB-Ncw. York 7, Minne-
sofa ». 2B—Tovar 1, Vertallea, Uhlaen-
dtr, drew. HR-Mantle 2 (14), Oliva
CH. SB—uhlaendar. S-Grahl. SF—Oliva,
Grant. • .. • ¦ • - . • '
IP H R ER BB SO
Varbanlc <Li32) ..¦ 4Vb 11 7 • 1 •
Monbouquetta • ; . -.. IV) 1 0  o 0 0
Hamilton .. . . . . .  2 2 1 1 v 2
Grant (W,M) .. t 1 3  3 2 4
T—2:12. A—23,371
SECOND 0AMB
Naw York l i )  Minnesota (7)
abrhbl abr h bl
Howsw.lb 4 1 1 0  Tovar.lb 3 2 10
GIbbi,C 4 0 4 3 Carew.lb 4 0 0 0
Whltaker.rt 5 0 o 0 Klllbraw.lb 3 1 1 1
Mantla.lb 3 0 0 C  Reese,Ib o o o o
Trash.ll 4 12 0 Kdstro.ph 0 0 0 0
Pepltont.cf 3 1 1 0  Ollva.rl s i  3 2
Amaro,is 4 0 0 0 Milton,). . - ' 2 0 0 1
Hamllt.n.p 0 0 00  Valdsplno.tf 00  0 0
Kenn»dy,_b 3 1 10 Vertall»s,si 4 0  0 0
Stotlmyre.p 2 1 1 1  Ntxon.c 2 1 0  0
Tepcdlno.ph 1 0 10 Ilmmrmn.c 0 0 0 0
Tlllofson.p 0 0 00  UMaendr.cf 4 2  3 1
C.SmitMb Mil  Parrv.p 2 0 1 2
'- Kllne.p V t 0 0 0
Totalt U t114 Worthgton,p 0 0 0 0
Tolali 30 7 ? 7
Ona out whin winning run scored.
NEW YORK 040 000 002-r- 4
MINNESOTA 1» 020 Oil- 7
E — Tovar, stotllemvre, Zimmerman,
DP—New York 1, Minnesota 2. LOB—
New York 10, Minnesota 0. IB—Killebrew,
Trash, Howier. 3B-ollva. MR—Uhlaendar
(2). SB—Gibbs. S—Kline, Carew, SF—
atbbi, Allison.
IP H R BR BB SO
Itottlemyre .. . . . . .  * S i  4 i 2Tlllotion , * t 1 1 0 1Hamilton (L,_ -2) 14 2 1 1 1 0
Perry 5M 7 4 1 4 3
Kline -. . . ; »% 4 2 2 0 0
Wbrthglon (W.J-41 1 1 0  0 7 1
HBP—Stottlemvre (Tovar). WP—Perry
2. T—3:11. A—73,342.
Grant, Perry Help
S^ iiilii
Midgits Biat
A^cfdi^
4i ilio i^ioc)
A crowd estimated at between
403 and 500 fans watched a Wi-
nona teSjxri niitide up of players
from the Park Ree Midget Na-
tional League defeat the Chris-
tian Boiys. League; team of Ar-
cadia, Calif., 4-2 at Gabrych
Park Tuesday night;
The Winona team rallied for
three runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning for the come-from-
behind triumph. It was only the
second loss in 11 games for the
California team which is play-
ing baseball on its around-
the-hation trip which will cover
over 7,700 miles and 23 states.
Arcadia had scored runs in
the f irst and fourth inning, and
Winona had tallied once in the
third to set the stage for the
sixth - inning explosion. Mike
Smith singled, Joe Lbwther dou-
bled, George Fahey singled arid
Greg Dienger singled as the
four straight hits, plus one Ar-
cadia error, netted three runs.
The benefactor of the rally
was Winona's fourth pitcher,
Gary Ahrens, who got fee vic-
tory. Ahrens pitched the final
two innings, striking out four
and retiring all six batters to
face him. A total of 20 boys
frora the 12-year-old Winona
league got to play in the game.
Bob Staff ard had two - of Ar-
cadia's four hits in the game.
Arcadia .... A.....:.. 100 too 0- 2 4 J
Wlona .... . . .:, W1 003 X- 4 7 1
" ¦¦ •
' ' ¦
Minor League Results
PACIFIC COAST LBAOUB
Vancouver 3-2, iwllampolli 2-1.
soittle 4-1, Okuiwmp city 2-0.
Tacoma 1, Phoenix 3.
Portland 4-1. Denver 3-0.
Spokane i, Hawaii 1.
San Dleoo 7, Tulu 1. _
INTERNATIONAL LEAOUB
Buffalo 3-1. Syracuse l-o.
Toronto f-0, Rocliesrsr 7-4.
Columbus 0-2, Rleliinond 1-3.
Jacksonville at Toledi (1), rain.
Yanks Acquire
Birds' Barber
MINNEAPOLIS UrV-The New
York Yankees, searching for
starting pitching help/ have
taken on Steve Barber and his
history of arm trouble.
The Yankees obtained Barber,
28, from the Baltimore Orioles
Tuesday night for a sum of
money they announced was over
the $20,000 waiver price and two
players to be named later —one
a major leaguer and the other
irom the minors.
Barber, a strapping 6-foot,
207-pounder, Had arm trouble
this spring, but shut out Califor-
nia 3-0 on one hit last April 16.
Wildness has afflicted Barber
In recent weeks, and he drew a
$50o fine when he jumped the
Oriole team briefly in early
June. 7
Oliva s Hitting Sweet
Music to. Twins Fans
ST. PAUL Un - Tony Oli-
va Is healthy for virtually
the first time this season,
and the music his bat ia
starting to play is a sweet
sound to the streaking Minn-
esota Twins.
Oliva cracked five hits In
nine times at hat, including
his seventh home run and a
triple, to drive in four runs
in leading the Twins to an
8-3, 7-6 day-night double-
header sweep over the New
York Yankees Tuesday.
The double triumph gave
the Twins a seven-game
winning streak — their long-
est of the season — and
shoved them into second
place in the American
League, only three games
behind the Chicago White
Sox.
Oliva laced a single to
right-center with one out tn
the last of the ninth inning
Tuesday night to lift the
Twins to their 7-fl nightcap
victory over New York.
Earlier in that game, he
had tripled home a run, then
scored himself on a sacri-
fice fly in a fifth-inning rally
that staked the Twins to a
5-4 lead,
In the first game, Oliva
drove in one run with a
sacrifice fly, then belted a
solo homer.
"Now I feel in good
shape," Oliva said. "When I
feel good, I know I can hit.
I feel 100 percent for the
first time this year."
A succession of injuries
and ailments Including sinus
trouble have slowed Oliva
this year. Despite Tuesday's
splurge he's hitting only
.250. But he has a flve-
garrie hitting streak during
which he's S-for-21, a .420
pace.
In the day portion of the
twin bill , Mickey Mantle
hit his 15th and 16th home
runs of the season and
raised his career homer to-
tal to 512, This enabled him
to pass Mel Ott and take
fourth place on the all-time
homer list,
Buckposser Runs
Best Race of Life
TOWN SUBURBAN
NEW YORK (AP ) — "I
wouldn't have given ycu 1,000 to
1 for his chances at the quarter-
pole. } At the eighth pole I
thought we had a chance for
second but to win—never. Re-
member we: were giving that
other horse 22 pounds. It was
his greatest race.','
"I didn't think he could make
it, But he did. I don't know
how."
"He must be the greatest.
What a finish. I'm limp."
The first quotes were those of
trainer Eddie Neloy. The second
were those of jockey Braulio
Baeaa and the third came from
owner Qgden Phipps.
They probably were repeated
hundreds of times among the 49,-
282 fans at Aqueduct Tuesday.
And they all concerned one sub-
ject--Buckpasser, whose amaz-
ing finish carried him to a half-
length victory in the 71V4-mile
$109,800 Suburban Handicap.
Four lengths back and hot
making up much ground with
one-eighth mile remaining, still
not much closer with one-six-
teenth to go, the strapping 4-
year-old suddenly turneo on all
of his thoroughbred power and a
few yards from the finish line
swept past the front running
Ring Twice.
"The jock hit him once at the
top of the stretch, and I think he
resented it ," said Neloy. "Then
he personally took charge of the
situation,"
"It is asking a lot for a horse
to carry 133 pounds and give 22
to a horse the caliber of Ring
Twice," Neloy added.
It was another 2\b lengths
back to Yonder: third in the
field of seven. :
Perhaps Baeza best described
this great piece of thoroughbred
machinery, who . now has
chalked up 25 victories, 21 in
stakes," in 29 career starts,
earned $1,419,114, and has been
syndicated for a record $4.8 mil-
lion;
"I guess like a car, maybe the
carburetor was dirty," the Pan-
amanian jockey said,"then
when it cleaned out the dirt it
ran better. In that last six-
teenth he was hitting on all cyl-
inders. "
¦ '
: .
¦
, •
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St. Cloud Rips
Aberdeen to Tie
In North Loop
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Outfielder Cliff Foster drove
in four runs and scored another
to lead St. Cloud in a IH Fourth
of July mauling of Aberdeen and
move into a tie with Duluth-Su-
perior for the Northern League
lead.
Sioux Falls handed the Dukes
their first home loss of the sea-
son in an 8-5 contest , Packers'
starter Bill Mottershcad picked
up the victory but needed relief
from John Chester and Jeff
Stock to tame the Cukes who
loaded the bases twice in the
late innings.
Terry Parks scattered four
hits and struck out 11 (^defeat
Mankflto 1-0. Bob Wlllet drove
in Mike Arsenuk with a single in
the sixth after Stu Cann had
singled Arsenuk to second.
Foster collected a double and
two singles in the St. Cloud vic-
tory. Rox starter Bob Weisen-
berg left after shutting out the
Pheasants on two hits through
seven, A wild pitch l>y reliefer
Tom Mauer left in the only
Pheasant score. Seven Aberdeen
errors contributed to the on-
slaught, ¦
C-FC Tips
Lewiston
By 6-4
HIAWATHA VALLEY
'¦ • w. L. pet. oa . .
Winona . . : . . . : . '* 1 .758Coctiririi-FC ...... -« 1 .7H 1
. LoWliton ...:;... . .  7 4- .iU 1VV
RgiMord .; ....... S ,4 .lit Hi
Rolllngstoni. ....'. .  * I .«5 : . H4 • 
¦
TrtmpMlein ..... 1 t . .JJ3 V/,
Dakota N . , . . . . : ,  J ..-. - 7 .300 A
Gale-Eltrklt , 1.'; ' » ' . .I'M 7 .7
Can Cpchrane-Fountain City ,
the Hiawatha VaHey League's
version of the Chicago Cubs,
withstand a round of gruelling
makeup games to go froni last
to first in one year in the HVL.
That was the question that
was being asked throughout
the leajgue today following C-
FC's 6-4 victory over Lewiston
Tuesday. The triumph kept
Cochrane-Fountain City in; a
virtual tie with Winona for first
in the HVL, although it has
played four less games than
the Merchants.
Winona remained out m front
by one garney although tied per-
centage-wise , by nipping Tremp-
ealeau 5-3 in 10 innings thanks
to Davis Usgaard's three-run
homer. RoUingstone kept its
slim hopes for a title tie alive
by blasting Dakota 10-0 on Steve
Styba's two-hitter. The Gale-
Ettrick at Rushford game .via
not played. It may be made up
tonight.
COCHRANE - Fountain dry
used the hitting of Charles Goer-
ish and Brian Espe and f the
hurling of Jack Benedict to keep
itself in the race. Benedict
blanked Lewiston f in  every in-
ning but the seventh when Lew-
iston punched across all four
of its runs. Two walks, an er-
ror and five singles accounted
for the four runs, but Les Lade-
wig was thrown out at the plate
on Tim fVebb's single to end
the inning. 7
Espe drove in two runs with .
a vdquble in the first, inning,
then singled home what prov-
ed to be the . winning run in f
the fifth. He was 3-5 Jot the
day. Goerish fwas also 3-5, in^ .
eluding a double, while Bernie
Kennedy was. 3-5 with a double
and Ron Erdnianh 4-5 with a
double for Lewiston.
Cochrane > Fountain City has
four makeup \ games to play,
however.
One of them will come Wed-
nesday, July 12, at Rushford,
and another, will be played as
part of a doublehe-ader with Rol-
lingstpne at C-FC on July 16.
Games with DaT_otajmd Tremp-
ealeau have notTyef been re-;
scheduled. •
Winona's Merchants narrow- 7
ly escaped falling from the top
spot for the first time this year
when Usgaard . unleaisned his
three-ruii circuit clout over the
rightfjeld fence in the top of
the 10th. Trempealeau came
back to load the bases with
drily one out against winning
pitcher Todd Spencer, but man-
aged billy one run . on a wild
pitch.
Spencer struck; out 15 and
walked three . and was tagged
for a home run by Craig Boyer
in the seventh inning which tied
the score 2-2 and eventually sent
the game into extra innings.
WINONA had gone in front
1-0 in the first on a pair of er- f
rors, a;sacrifice and a sacrifice .';¦¦:
fly by Usgaard. Trempealeau
tied it in the second on Hod Van
yleet's single* but Bob Kosidow-ski blasted a 400-foot shot over
the leftfield wall in ; the third
to put Winona back in front;
Spencer retired. 10 Tstraight
batters at one stretch, besting
Gary Meunier in the pitchers
'duel.- . y:-
Usgaard's game - w i n n i n g
home run came after Larry Sen-
rick had beaten oht a bunt and
kosidowski walked.
Styba was nearly perfect In
stopping Dakota. He struck out
only five , but gave up just two
walks and two singles, both by
John Gruden in the first and
sixth inning. Dakota managed
only five baserunners in the
game. ¦
Jack Rader, who had three
hits, doubled in a pair of runs
in the four-run third inning,
while Bob Lietzau singled in a
pair and Steve Rader doubled
in two more in a five-run sixth.
John Nett had a single and a
double and Joe Drazkowski two
singles. . -
RoUingstone travels to Waba-
sha for an exhibition game Fri-
day night, while Dakota is at
Rushford in a makeup league
game on the same evening.
K H E
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .  000 tOO M6- C 1 i
Rolllngslona 004 MS lOx—10 to 1
Papcaluis, Orudan (4) ind Reach; Sty-
ba and N*tt , Allilra (7).
CoehrsfB-FC 301 AtO tto_ 4 11 I
Ltwlston OOO MO WO— 4 11 1
Btnesllct and Leahy; Ktnnady, Fok (7)
and Kttilir.
Winona (I) Trampaitaau (1>
ab r h ab r h
Huwald,!! 5 1 0 Laavltt.cff i A 1
Schrlcfc.cf 4 1 2  M«unler,p 5 0 1
Kothtotkl.lb 4 2 2 Wagnar,ib 1 » •
Usgtard.i 4 1 1  Pampuch,If J 0 o
Hazoltcn.rf S 0 l Wallln,3b 1 0 o
Spencer.p 4 0 l Auselh,iHb ) 0 t
ounn.aD 4 t I Whlllocfcrf 4 ' oAhrtna.c 1 1 1  Boyir,2b 1 1 1
D.Hiztln.ib 1 0  1 VanVle4t,c 3 1 1
B«ck,3b I O O  Bortle,» 0 « 0
Hovwll,j>h 1 • •
Totals it 1 11 
Totals 34 1 S
WINONA ./. 101 toil COO J- J
TREMPEALEAU 010 100 100 1- 3
e-Auioth, w«Bn«r 1. RBI—Usoaard 4,
Kosldowskl, Van Vital, Bftvtr. 1B-K«sl<
dowiKI, HR—Kosldowskl, Usgaard, Bay-
er. SB—B. Henlton. S—Senrick, Ahrens,
Ausatti. SP—Usgaard. OP—Trempaaltau
1. LOB—Winona 10, Trempaateau I.
IP H » BR BB SO
SPMcer io S J I 4 U
Msgnllr . . 1 0  13 S 4 1 t
HBP—Spencer (Wagner, Wallini. WP—
Spsnctr. U — ZaborowsVI, Jacobsen.
T—2i3«.
Casper Is
Favorite iii
Indy Open
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP> -
Billy Gasper, his hip pocket
bulging from that ?30,opfr playoff
victory in the: Canadian Open,
headed a field of professionals
tuning up today for the $100,00<)
Speedway Open Golf Tourna-
•ment;.'-7- .
FortyrseVen pros played over
the 7,179-yard Speedway Course
in a pro-am event, the tourney
begins Thursday.
Casper* regarded as one ofthe best putters on the tour, won
top money in the Canadian Open
Monday when he blistered Art
Wall.
Playing out of Peacock Gap,
Calif., Casper won the Speed-
way last year and also in 1962.
Arnold Palmer and Jack Nick-
laus are not playing in the
Speedway this year,
Clubhouse talk has been
spiked with the feud between
the touring professionals and the
Professional Golf Association.
Doug Ford, a member of the
tournament committee, said he
felt the problem will be settled.
He talked Tuesda night with
PGA president Max Elbin.
"We're very close now..-just
dickering on a technicality,"
Ford said. "It's just a matter
of two or three words." The
PGA have given in a little. The
players plan to vote tonight on
whether to participate in the
PGA sponsored Denver Cham-
pionship July 20-23.
The nassle came to a head
when the PGA executive com-
mittee vetoed the proposed
$175,000 Frank Sinatra golf tour-
nament.
The players had voted to add
the tourney to the tour. The
PGA said the Sinatra, session
would clash with the Bob Hope
Classic.
KILOA H LEADS
LOS ANGELES (AP> - Kiloa
II , A 73-foot sloop out of New-
port Harbor, Calif, took the ear-
ly load Tuesday in thc transpa-
cific Ocean yacjit race from Los
Angeles to Hawaii.
jMAJOR mm;. P .\AJTA|M|MPpHM. y'7'
National League¦ ¦ W. vu. 'v . pct. ' OB !
St. LMIl .........Ai 30 .405
V CWeaB© ....,..... «< 31 ..597 Vtcineinntn ..: . .... *i u j se t
Atlanta . ....:... 40 3? .51. 4V4
; san Francisco ... 41 31 .519 4W
PltUburgh ...... 31 34 .514 7
PhlUdelptlla ..... 31 31 .500 1
LOI AltgalM. ¦¦-..;;,. 33 44 .429 13!4
Naw York ........ 3» 45 ; .391 14
HOUlton .. . .. . , .; 29 49 .372 II
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta M, chleigo 3-2.
Plthbursh »# Los /wselej 7.
New York 0, Sin Francisco 7.
, Cinelliiiatl l, St. Louis 0.
PWUdelphla H Houlton 1-3 (second¦ game 11 Innings). . .
TODAY'S OAMES
Houston at Phlimalptila (night).
San PranclJco tt Mtw York (night)..
Lot Angola* at Pittsburgh (night).
Chicago at Atlinla (night).
Clnclnnan al St. Louis (night).
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Houilon (night).
Cincinnati at 51. Loult (night).
Only games ichtduled.
American League
' • .- . ' W. L. '.Pet. -OB. '
Chlcage .. ...... 44 M .5*5
MINNESOTA .... 42 34 .553 3
Delrbrt ......i... 41 :. :34 -  .547 3?_ ¦:
Boston .. . . . . . . . . . .40 : 33 .533 AV,
California ........ 40 . 44 .500 7
Cleveland . . . .31  39 .494 VS,
Baltlmora ........ 34 44 .474 9
New York ..... .. 34 42,' .447 11
Kansas City. ....... 35 44 .441 11'^
Washington ...: 13 41 .421 11
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 4-0, Kaniis City 3-4.
MINNESOTA >7, New York 3-4.
Detroit 4, Cleveland I.
Chicago 4, Baltimore t.
California 4, Boston J.
TODAY'S DANES
Detroit at Cleveland (right).
Wtshlngton at Kansas City (night).
N«w York at MINNESOTA (night).
Kiltlmore at Chicago Cnight)..
Boston at California (night).
THURSDAY'S GAME
Bsltlmore at Chicago, . . .
.poly.game scheduled. .
For a count down H^tt
' eo KING
EDWARD
Amertet't Largeat Selling Ctgt r
LOOK WHAT I FOUND 7 . . San Fran- y ''.;
Cisco Giants' pitcher Juan Marichal shows
the ball to plate umpire Lee Weyer after
tagging Ed Charles of the New York Mets
out in a fifth-inning rundown at New "York
Tuesday, The play started when Jerry Bu-
chek singles, allowing Charlesv to go to
third. When Buchek tried to score and was
caught, in the rundown. (AP Photofax )
-^-¦j. -.-7'- ¦¦»'• ¦>'. T , -nn- .-(•-'. » r. .iwei rr- •< •• •• /cp-m A  ^
• ¦ 
- T"^ *.,, *jwr""«"*"' "—r--.- -,- - . - ¦  ..r.. „ ., y. .-,. .. - ,.„,,., . ,ni
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY . . . Roberto Clemente (21) of
the Pittsburgh Pirates appears to be lecturing Los Angeles'
third baseman Jim Lefebvre ln Tuesday's game in Pittsburgh.
The byplay occurred in the fifth inning moments before
Donn Clendenon homered. Umpire John Kibler eavesdrops
behind tho players. (AP Photofax )
CINCINNATI, Ohio W - Dan
Bleckinger of Oshkosh, Wis.,
and the University of Wisconsin,
upset sixth-seeded Tern Gorman
6-2, 0-2 Tuesday In tho second
round of the Tri-State tennis
tournament.
Bleckinger Ji the Big Ten
champion while Gorman , from
Seattle, Wash., Is the nation 's
31st ranked player.
Bleckinger Scores
Upsef of 6Hi-$eed
Commission Sales Positions
Open al Montgomery Ward
Male or feroal* help wanted in Plumbing,
Heating and Home Furnishing Departments.
Full time sales position. Drawing account
with liberal commission plus company bene*
fits: Paid Vacations, Group Insurance, Retire-
ment, Savings, Employe Discount, 40-Hour
Week , Paid Holidays. Apply
Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MAU— WINONA
Takes Ijtle
ln;|irsi|;yyv
Tourney
By CARL PETERSON
Daily News Sports Writer
The twq things which have
hampered the LeJetz all sea-
son, namely, a poor first inning
and lack of hitting, were once
again the principal causes of
the LeJetz 3-2 defeat ait the
hands of Dundee in the champ-
ionship game of the Winona Le-^
gion Invitational Tournament at
Gabrych Park Monday night.
7 Dundee jumped off to a quick
2-0 lead as leadbff barter Dick
Szilasi tripled up the left : cen-
terfield alley off Pat Wiltgen
and scored on Randy Blanken's
single. Blanken moved to sec-
ond ahd came home on fDave
Senger's hit. Wiltgen toughened
then, however, and didn't allow
another run until the seventh.
THE LEJETZ narrowed the
margin to 2-1 in the second in-
ning as Ron Quamen reached
base on an error to open the in-
ning and scored on Jerry Ur-
nes' double to Jeff; centerfield.
They tied the game in the third
after two were out. Loren Benz
was issued a walk by winning
pitcher; Roger McKenzie and
went to second on McKenzie's
throwing error: Quamen then hit
a ground ball which went
through second baseman Blan-
ken's legs for an error, scoring
Benz with the tvihg ruiy
Mckenzie, who fanned 13
while walking only one, had the
LeJetz in tow the rest of the
wav except for the sixth inning.
In that frame, Quamen led
off with a sinele, stole second
and went to third :on Urness-
ground out, Then with Quamen
on third. Ron Fuftfestad hit a
slow roller to third. Quamen
running on the pitch was thrown
out at home to cut off the
threat.
. . . "I should have had the
squeeze on on that play," LeJetz
Coach Bin Allaire conceded af-
ter the game, "it was a v good
chance to score and we didn't
take advantage of it," he add-
ed;.. '. ' -fy . PP  ' "AP' -P
Dundee, Which had been
named home team by virtue of
a toss of the coin before the
game, waited about as long as
possible to score.
After Wiltgen had set down
the first two Dundee batters in
the bottom: of the seventh, the
LeJetz righthander ran into a
streak of vwildness and walked
the next two batters. This set
the stage for Senger, who came
through in grand style. He loft-
ed a little blooper down ! the
first base line, which right
fielder Fuglestad made a gal-
lant dive for but couldn't grab.
McKenzie dashed home with
the winning, run and the game
and championship were won.
AN ECSTATIC Charley Wil-
liams, Dundee's coach was high
jn his praise of pitcher McKen-
zie and Senger along with
shortstop Szilasi.
"This was one of McKenzie's
best games," said Williams,'vhe
sometimes tends to fool around
and throw a lot of junk out
there but tonight he just rear-
ed back and threw."
"As for Szilasi arid Senger,
well we've really been in a hit-
ting slump, you know we only
got three hits last night and
four the night before in Madi-
son, but maybe now we'll break
loose,"
"I don't know what kind of
pitch I hit , but I did", Senger
said, "it may not have been a
good hit , but I . guess it was
good enough", the game hero
said.
On the other side of the fiteld,
things w e r e  understandably
subdued. A disconsolate Fugle-
stad, his face and uniform cov-
ered with dirt, stood <]uietly next
to the stands while Allaire talk-
ed about the game.
The LeJetz coach said he had
hoard McKenzie was a junk ball
pitcher but that he appeared to
(Continued on Page 21)
DUNDEE
Dundee Tops LeJetz 3-2
J dhMHM ^
W& J^^
By DICK COUCH
Associated PreSij. Sports Writer
Tommy John's staying power
has helped the Chicago White
Sox cheat the undertaker agahii
: But „ Minnesota's rampaging
Twins won't let the American
Leagiie leaders catch their
breath. '., .
John pitched a two-hitter and
singled home Chicago's first run
in 31 innings Tuesday, leading
the White Sox to a 4-0 victory
over Baltimore. The slim left-
hander's full-route perfornoarice
was the first for the Sox in their
last seven games.
Minnesota's Tony Oliva,
meanwhile, drove twa more cof-
fin hails into the New York Yan-
kees, stroking die key hits in an
8-3; 7-6 doubleheader sweep that
carried the Twins into : second
place, three games behind Chi-
cago.
The double setback dropped
the eighth-place Yankees eight
games under .500. After last
July 4 they were seven Under
the break-even mark and
headed for the celliar.
Elsewhere, Detroit whipped
Cleveland 6-1 behind Earl Wil-
son's two - hitter, California
Checked. Boston's four-game
Winning streak 4-3 and Kansas
City blanked Washington 4-fl
afterf losing the doubleheader
opener- 43. -77
John, 7-5, stymied the Orioles
except for a f leadoff triple by
Luis Aparicio in the fourth in-
ning and a sixth-inning single
by the Baltimore" shortstop. He
struck out six and did hot walk
a batter.
"His going the route couldn't
come at a more opportune
timei" said /Manager Eddie
Stanky. "Our bullpen is ex-
hausted and needs rest,, espe-
dally with the four-game week-
end with Minnesota coming up,"
The Sox collide with the. Twins,
who have won seven in a row, at
Chicago over the weeketd.
Stanky had used six pitchers
in Saturday night's 14-inning 1-0
loss to the Orioles.
"This club has been bouncing
back all year," the Chicago pi-
lot added. "There have been a
lot of mortuary people around
the league digging a hole for the
White Sox, but they won't go in
it. They are getting oxygen
from somewhere."
Wilson brought his record to
9-7 by limiting the Indians to a
fourth-inning homer by Leon
Wagner, He struck out nine and
was backed by Bill Ifreehan's
two-run homer and Dick McAu-
liffe^s solo shot.
Tom Satriano's two-run single
capped a three-run burst in the
second inning as the Angels
built a M lead, then held off the
Red Sox, Reliever Minnie Rojas
survived a two-run ninth to
preserve rookie JRick Clark's
fourth straight victory 7
Frank Howard's 20th homer,
a three-run wallop in the fifth ,
powered Washington past the
A's in their opener but Jim
Nash Wanked the Senators on
six hits in the nightcap. The
split enabled each club to snap
a four-game losing streak;
F^ iraM^
TFO 12-2 Laiiislidi
AND SECONDS LATER . . .  Hamernik's catcher Gene
Gorney and. umpire -'-Dan Glubka crouch behind, the plate
while Federated Insurance's Bob Czaplewski waits for the
pitch in Monday's City Softball League . game, at Athletic:
Park. Seconds later, oh the pitch that Czaplewski is; wait-
ing for, the Federated batter crashed a three-run homer.
(Daily News Sports photo)
IN STMT OF SECOND ROUND
CITY SOFTBALL
¦: 'W. -L- ' . . ' . - ' W L
Federated ftis. l 0 Buck's Camara 0 I
Mankato Bar 1 0  Himirnlk't 0 1
Din ind MarWs l « Oasis 0 1
Main Tavern 1 • HoMrau , * 1
First half champion Federated
Insurance continued its win^
ning ways by ripping Hamer-
nlk'sf 12-2 as the second half of
the City Softball league got un-
der way Monday.
In the other games, Mankato
Bar . smashed Hof Brau 15-5,
while Main Tavern edged Oasis
3-1 and Dan and Marks defeat-
ed Buck's Camera 10-8.
Federated scored in every in-
ning but the fourth in taking
the measure of Hamernik's.
Bob Hogenson smashed a grand
slam home run for Federated,
and Bob Czaplewski ripped a
three-run blast. Winning pitch-
er Larry RackoW had two hits
for Federated along with Cza-
plewski nnd Brian Espe.
Ralph Leistikow had three hits
including two circuit blows and
Al Schmidt, Pete Eckert and
Jim Tacke each collected two
; hits to pace Dan and Marks,
Jerry Wiheski had : two hits
and Leo Kanavati had a dou-
ble for Buck's.
Thursday's schedule will f see
Main Tavern vs, Buck^s Man-
kato; Bar vs. Dan and Marks;
Oasis vs. Federated and ; Hof
Brau vs. Hameniik's.
' •- .- ¦ . R H E
Federated Insurance .: .  JH 03)—)_ t o
Hamernik's . . . . . . . . . .  000 200— J J 0
Rackow and Ciaplewskl; Langowski
¦nd Gorney.
ManlcaiD Bar V . . . . .  00» )S-1J 11 3
Hof Brau - .. ¦' i 104 MHI I 4 4
Jerowskl and Schams; Anderson and
Prenot.
Oasis . . . .. . : . . . : . . . . .  .,. 000.010 , O -^ .l 4 1
Main Tavern v . . .  lOl OOO x— l 1 0
Jerowskl and Wlmstorfer; Drazkow-
ski and Hippe.
Dan and, Marks . . .  015 UJ o-io.IJ 2
Buck's 000 0J« 0 — 8  6 0
Histlkow, Abts («) and Doebbert; Ka
I nawtti and Wineskl.
Pete Polus had three hits and
drove in both rims for Hamer-
nik's!" - .. ¦ ' ' '' ;, . -- ¦ .
Mankato Bar started its sec-
ond" half off on a winning note
in; its convincing triumph over
Hof '. '':'.Braij." Bob Kosidowski
went 3-5 and had a home . run
and three RBIs to lead Manka-
to Bar. Teammate Butch Je-
rowskl had a double and triple.
Pete Masyga paced Hof Brau
with two hits;
Main Tavern, first half run-
nerup, had all it could handle
with Oasis before winning 3-1.
Joe Koscianski and Pete Peter-
son led the Main Tavern hit-
ting while Charlie Olson homer-
ed for the only Oasis tally.
Down - 'iO-2 in the sixth inning,
Buck's Camera rallied for six
runs in the bottom of the sixth
but couldn't push any more
across and went down to defeat
at the hands of Dan and Marks.
METS FINALLY BEAT MARICHAL
By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Brother turned on brother and
Juan Mnrichal was beaten by
his cousins, but the Chicago
Cubs' family fireworks fizzled
when they blew a chance to turn
their backs on the rest of their
National League relatives.
The Cubs, baseball's Cinderel-
la team of 1967 after finishing
last in 1066, needed only one
victory Tuesday to stand alone
in first place. Instead they lost a
<lav-night doubleheader to
Atlanta 8-3 and 4-2.
Even when Joe Ni-kro lost to
brother Phil—the first time in
major league history brothers
started on the mound against
each other—in the opener, the
Cubs still had a chance as St.
Louis dropped its single game to
Cincinnati 1-0.
But the second-game defeat
dropped the Cubs out of a tie for
first and left them a half-game
behind the Cardinals at the
Fourth of July milestone, in
which 58 per cent of the league
leaders on that date have gone
on to win the pennant.
Marlchal also got his come-
uppance as, the New York Mets
eutslugged San Francisco 8-7
and beat the Giant ace for the
first time in their history after
losing to him 19 times.
Elsewhere in the league,
Pittsburgh outlasted Los An-
geies 9-7 and Philadelphia swept
« pair from Houston 9-0 and 4-3
in 11 innings.
The Cubs managed just four
hits off Phil Niekro's knuckle-
ball while his younger brother
left after Mack Jones' first of
three homers for the day and
Rico Carty's first of two had
broken a 2-2 tie in the third.
Carty hit a two-run homer in
the nightcap and Jones a solo
shot, to complete the disap-
pointing day for the Cubs.
Rookie . Gary Nolan, 7-2,
slammed the door on the Cardi-
nals with a three-hitter, outduel-
ing Larry Jaster. Deron John-
son drove in the run vilh one
out ln the ninth inning as the
Reds ended a four-game losing
streak.
The Mets hammered Marichal
for 14 hits, the last a two-run
single by Ron Swoboda In the
sixth for an 8-3 lead.
Jose Pagan's sacrifice fly and
Roberto Clemente's fourth 'hit , a
run-scoring single, snapped a 7-
7 tie and lifted Pittsburgh past
the Dodgers, Los Angeles had
rallied from a 7-3 deficit with
four eighth-inning runs, the last
three on Al Ferrara's homer.
Chris Short hurled a three-
hitter for his second straight
complete game victory since
coming off the disabled list as
Philadelphia won its opener. •
John Callison singled in the
winning run in the second game
of tho twi-nlghter after two
walks. Callison had singled In a
two-run first and doubled home
a run In the fifth , but Houston's
Jim Wynn knocked out Jim
Running with a two-run homer
In the eighth and John Bateman
singled in another run in the
inning,
Braves Burst Cubs' Bubble
GohscJlatiiai
By STAFF WRITER
/ Minneapolis Falldin ; exploded
for six runs in the first inning
and went on to defeat Minneapo-
lis North Side 10-3 f in the con-
solation game of the Winona Le-
gion Invitational Tournament
Monday night at Gabrych
Park. : : . ; v,y 7-7
Falldin got to North Side
starter Robbie Umberger for
three walks, a hit batsman arid
three hits. The North Side hurl-
er also unleashed three Wild
pitches : while his teammates
made two errors in the inning;
NORTH SIDE opened the con-
test by scoring in the top fof the
first f and taking a 1-0 lead.
Caesar Sudduth walked, stole
second and came home on Um-
herger's single.
The Falldin Onslaught started
as Umberger walked the first
two batters and then wild pitch-
ed them to third and second
where they scored easily on
Rich Sharboho's single.
Sharbono was thrown out
trying to steal second and the
nest batter flied out. Umberg-
er Vproblems were only begin-
ning, however.
The next Falldin batter was
hit by a pitch and stole second,
Phil Sibinski and Mike Perfetti
then singled and Umberger
walked John Walsh. Tom
Holmes then hit a little chopper
in front of the plate which Sud-
duth fielded and threw into
right field. When it was all over
four more runs had crossed the
plate.- . ' ;
Falldin also counted two more
runs oh Sibinski's third inning
double followed by Perfetti's in-
side-the-park home run to deep
centerfield.
THE FINAL two Falldin
markers came in the sixth on
a hit , three errors and a sacri-
fice fly.
North Side scored a singleton
in the second on a walk to Willie
Mason and a single by Jerry
Leach and counted its final tal-
ly in the fourth oii a walk , stol-
en base and hit.
Holmes won the game with
relief help from Dennis Isklerka
while Umberger took the loss.
Sharbono and Sibinski led Fall-
din with three hits apiece while
Perfetti chipped in with two,
including his round-tripper,
The victory mpved Falldin's
season record to 8-5 while the
loss dropped North Side to 4-7
on the year, y-
North sida (3) Falldin (10)
' .- •..,a b r  Iv." ¦
¦ • • - ¦ : . - ' • vab. -rv h
Suddulh.c 0 2 0 Wo|cfaik,2b 3 I 0
Tyler,lb-ib 2 0 1 Hanzllk,cf 1 1 0
Umberger.p 1 0  1 Sharbono.lf 4 1 3
Bw>th,rf A. J 0 0 Doherty,3b 4 1 0
Fontalna.cf 1. 0 0. Bandcrek,rl 1 1  0
BurrelUs 2 0  1 Sibinsk).c 1 1. 1
Masbn,lt 2 1 0 PerfetlUb 4 2 2
Anderson,1b 2 o . 0 Walsh,ss 1 1 0
LeacWb 3 0 V Holmes,p . » 0 0
PaquclH,p 2 0 0 Iskierka.p I 0 t
Allen,lb . 1 0 0 v .  ¦. - ¦ '. — "~-¦. • -_ ___ ¦__; . . . Totals ar io i
Totals ' 21 3 4' ;
NORTH SIDE .............. 110 IOO 0— J
FALLDIN ; . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  W1 0O1 X—10
E—Sudduth, Tyler, Paqiiette, ': Burrall,
teach 2, Doherty. RBI—Tyler,.UnabcrBer,
leach, Sharbono 1, Sibinski % Pcaletti :,
Holmes. 2B—Sibinski. HR—pertXti. SB
Wojclak, Doherty,, . Banderak, Sibinski,
Perfetti 2, Walsh, Sudduth Z SF—Sibin-
ski; DP—North Side 1. LOB—North Sida
7, FllWih i. PO-A-North Sida 18-7; Fall-
din 21-7- • .• :
IP H R ER BB SO
Umberger . ,. % 3 I S  3 0
Paqsiette;. ;... . ..:. ; JW . 5 4 2 2 2
HOImes (W) . . . . . .  m 4 - - . - J 3 1 I
Isklerka ; . . : . . '. . . :  % 0 0 0 2 . 0
HBP — Isklerka (Tyler); Umberger
(Barderek). WP—Umberger 1. PS—Sud-
duth. . ¦ ¦ ' .
Mays Named
NL Ail-Stars
By Alston
CINCINNATI tAP)7-. If the
need arises, Majiager Walter
Alston of the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers, can do some juggling with
his National League line-up in
the annual major league All-
Star Game at Anaheim July 11.
Alston named nine players
today to go with the starting
line-up, selected by a vote of the
players, and the pitchers he pre-
viously named.
fThe nine are:
Catchers Tom Haller of San
Francisco and Tim MeCaryer of
St. Louis; inficlders Ernie
Banks of Chicago and Tommy
Helms and Tony Perez of Cin-
cinnati; and outfielders Willie
Mayis of San Francisco, P e t e
Rose of Cincinnati and Rusty
Staub and Jimmy Wynn of
Houston.
Selection of M_ys , fourth In
the balloting for the three start-
ing outfield positions, means the
Giant star will keep at least
Sart of his All-Star team record,'e had been picked for the
starting line up ever since 1957
until this year, lie has an All.
Star Game batting average of
.379. '
Banks 'is second in seniority
with 12 games and a .290 batting
average. He finished third in the
balloting by .players. " ;
The full 25-man roster shows
St. Louis with (our players, Cin-
cinnati , San Francisco, Pitts-
burgh, Atlanta and Houston
with three each: Chicago and
-Los Angeles with two each and
New York and Philadelphia
with one each.
AL Holiday
Crowds Show
Big Increase
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bolstered by a separate ad-
mission day-night doubleheader
at Minesota and a near-capac-
ity turnout at Anaheim , Ameri-
can League attendance for
Tuesday's holiday schedule
showed a whopping increase
over the July 4 figure lost year.
Seven American League
games, including the day-night
twin bill between the New York
Yankees and Twins, drew a to-
tal of 135 ,577 paying fans, com-
pared to 73 ,916 for seven games
last July 4.
The top crowd of Ihe holiday
was 39,673 at Anaheim, where
the California Angels edged
Boston 4-3. Tlie Yankees anil
Twins drew 23,571 for their day
game ond 25, 342 under the
light*
National League attendance
totaled 119 ,348 for seven con-
test
Althou gh t.h« NL figure was
down from lar.t year 's 130,92.
total , the major lea«uo figure ol
254 ,925 topped the Itlfifi July 4
total by more than 50,000,
| THUD! . . . Jay Johnstone. California
' Angels ' centerflelder , onlchos a 'ong n.v hall: off the bai of Boston 's Mike Andrews but
f riislies inlo ill*1 conlerfield fence nnd is
' knocked down nnd stunned as the ball rolls
w- 'wws-ifti- ¦\-wmiw i mwuwinn *. — w wmv ipiiMim JW-V« ?^; graww. ^ T»wawiaK->- . rupc^iy^ . x >^ v
out of his glove, It was a two-base hit for
Andrews in. Ihe third inning of the game at
Anaheim , Calif., Tuesday night.. (AP Photo-
fax )
SPLOOSH! v . . -.-; ' . A participant in the
annual imprdmptuf ''slush cup" ski races
literally heads In the pond which is vthe
reason for the event. Every year this pond
of slush forms at the foot of one of the ski
runs at Washington's Mt. Baker; As a wind-
up for the ski season and /a/reason for a
huge party, skiers attempt to ski the slop!
and across the pond, eitiier going Over it,
Under it or through it. (AP Photofax)
Nobis, Roland
To Be Honored
At NFL Banquet
CHICAGO Wl —T Tom Nobis
of the Atlanta Falcons and
Johnny Roland of the St. Louis
Cardinals will be honored at the
first annual National Football
League Players Association ban-
quet in Chicago Sunday.
Also honored at the benefit
for the Better Boys Foundation
will be! champions in each of
the eight statistical categories
ot the National Football League.
Nobis was chosen outstand-
ing defensive rookie of 1S66 and
Roland, tbe outstanding offen-
sive rookie.
Highlight of the banquet will
be presentation of the Byron R,
White award, named after the
U.S. Supreme Court justice, for-
mer All-America at the Univer-
sity of Colorado and NFL star.
The award will go to the play-
er who has contriubted the most
to his team, his league «nd his
community,
Other awards include one for
passing to Bart Starr, Green
Bay Packers.
4 urapplers
IJnlieafeisV in
Pan Am Trials
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Only
four wrestlers maintained their
iinblemished records heading in-
to today's session of the U. .Si-
Pan-American wrestling trials
at the University of Minnesota.
Air -Force Lt. Wayne- Baugh-
ihan of Oklahoma City pinned
Daryl Miller of Minneapolis for
his third straight fall and re-
mained the favorite to win the
191.5-ppund class. Baughman is
a five-time AAU Greco-Roman
champion. .'.
Harry Houska «f Parma, Ohio
the 1966 NCAA champion from
Ohio State, drew a bye Tuesday
night in the second round off the
213,5-poiind eliminations and still
has ho penalty points against
him:- . ¦>¦
¦
. . ;. , .
The only twq heavyweights
remaining in contention , Larry
Kristoff of Carbondale, III, and
Curley Gulp of Phoenix , Ariz ..
and Arizona State, both have
perfect records; Gulp pinned the
third heavyweight entrant , Mich-
ael iyes of Bismarck, N p., at
1:01 in a Tuesday afternoon
first-round match , then Ives for-
feited; to 7 Kristoff .. in the eve-
ning's second round . Ivgs thus
was eliminated .¦j Two 125.5-pound wrestlers who
previously had unblemished rec-
ords—Richard Sanders of Port-
land. Orey and Richard .Sofman
of West •.- '.•Orange,...N.J., Pand - , the
Army, both recorded decisions
Tuesday night to pick up penal-
ty points. Sanders ';'. outpointed
Donald f Behmf of Chicago, '4-1,
Rich Sofman manhandled Jim
Anderson ofyMinneapOlis, 23-0.
Sanders now has one penalty
point and Sofman a half point.
La Crescent lips
Lead in legion
loop! Wins 7-1
• LEGION LEAGUE
' ¦. ¦Wl: ' ¦ W L
La Crescent . 4 1 Mabel ; 3 3
Rushford•¦ . ¦• 4 1 ' . 'Spring 'Grova . 3' 4
Caledonia : '4 1 La Crosse B C S
Rushford moved into a tie for
second place in the American
Legion League Monday by: nip-
ping Spring Grove 3-2 despite
getting v only, one hit. La Cres-f
cent took a two-game lead by
stopping Caledonia 7-1.
Spring[ Grove had jumped to
a 2-0.lead ort Brian Roverud's
double in the third s but Rush-
tord came back for three in the
sixth on two walks and im er-
ror. A passed ball scored the
first run, and an infield out tied
the game. Gary Rostvold then
laid' down a squeeze bunt that
went for the only Rushford hit
of the game and drove in the
winning run.
John Doely had a triple and
Mark . Clauson a double tor
Spring Grove. Winning pitcher
Dean Carlson struck out. .-11,
while loser Tony Elton fanned
30 before being relieved in the
sixth.
La Crescent scored six runs
ill the first two innings to wrap
up its sixth victory. Winning
pitcher Sam Shea fanned eight
and walked one. He also had a
doubley a single and four rbi.
Bob Geiwitz had a triple and a
single, and Roger Curran tri-
pled for La Crescent,
Paul Wagner had two sin-
gles and drove in the only Cale-
donia run.
R H e
Caledonia . . . . . . . .  O01 000. 0- 1 J 3
La Crescent .¦¦. , / ¦ . 330 001 x- t * 3
Wagner, Romenes (4) and Arnold; Shea
and Thesing.
Spilng Grove .003 000 0- t 3 1
RuMilord . 000 003 x- 3 1 1
Elton, Roverud U) and scheevel ; Carl'
son and Iverson,
Dad CaughtflM f^igp
Wh i^!Nii^M:' Clash
CIVIL WAR? .:.- , - ; Knuckleball pitcher Phil Niekro , -left ,
of the Atlanta Braves showsf the . grip, he - uses on the base-
ball to younger brother Joe, pitcher for the Chicago Cubs,
before they pitched : against each other ; in . Atlanta Tuesday,
Phil and the Braves held the Cubs to four hits to win
8-3. The last time brothers opposed each other was May 3,
1927, when Jesse Barries of the Brooklyn Dodgers de-
'7'feate'd brother Virgil of the New York Giants , 7-6, (AP
Photofax) 7 ' P A P'
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) —As in
the Civil War , brother faced
brother." - ' ;
Only this time, it was major
league : baseball history being
made as brothers faced each
other in the role of starting
pitchers for the first time.-. .
On thev mound was Joe Niekro
tor the Chicago Cubs and Phil
Niekro Jr; for the Atlanta
Braves. And in the stands was
Phil Niekro Sr.-; proud father of
the Niekro brothers, who had
made his first airplane trip to
see his sons pitch.
The younger Phil , his famous
knuckleball, teasing Cub bats-
men with its zany butterfly ac
'lion's,' allowed Chicago only four
hits as the Braves snapped their
winning steak at seven games ,
«-3.f- . '' .. - ¦ A A A
How did; Phil Sr. feel about . 'it'?'-'
: ( 'I wanted a good f <_ame for
both of them. I wanted a low
score duel , j  wanted to see both
of them win. .. but , of course,
knew they couldn't, '7 7
The senior Niekro, a 54-year-
old former amateur pitcher frorri
Lansings Ohio, who taught his
son to throw the knuckler,
"I never -dreamed .'' I'd-;. -have
two boys in the big leagues;"
he beamed.
When the 22-year-old Joe was
Little league age, he wouldn 't
play catch in the back yard with
hisf brother , five years h!s :ieti-
ior, without exacting a pro-raise
that. , lie ' wouldn't": throw; the
knuckler, ' ' .
However, on this Independence
Day af ternoon, Joe was fin no
position to make such a . 'stipula-
tion ' so Phil Jr: , his knuckler
dancing crazily, limited the
Cubs;to four hits and Joe was
lifted for a pinch-hitter after
pitching only three innings .
How did the brothers feel
about it?
"Dad was caught in the mid-
dle,'1 : Phil declared, "I'm sure
he was rridr'e emotional about
this . than Joe . and I were. We
had dinner.,"-a tymy ;  house last
night and didn 't talk much about
it bficat- .e  we didn 'l wail D - d
to get shook up. He made his
first :plane trip to see us pitch
and it was pretty hard on him. ''
Joe nodded in agreement .
"I'm sure it was rougher on Dad
thnn on us." he said.
The brothers insisted there
was nothing different abou t this
game. "Both Of us had a job to
do and we did it ," The Atlant a
right-hander said.
ZIMMER MOVES LP
BUFFALO, N.Y. (API - Don
Zimmer , manager of Knoxville
in the Southern Baseball
League, was appointed Tuesday
night new manager of the Buf-
falo Bisons of the International
League , succeeding Lou Fitz-
gerald who will become the
Knoxville manager ,
Edstrom Takes
M&ialisl laurels
Af CC Tourney
Team No. "15, composed of
Moon Molinari , J. W. Soder-
berg. L. F. Murphy Jr., and R.
R. .Brotherton won the horse
race golf tournament at the
Winona Country Club Tuesday.
Molinari fired 82-10 — 72,
Soderberg 90-16—74, Murphy 88-
19 — 69 and Brotherton 92-20—
72 as the foursome compiled 144
points.
In second with 143 points was
the team of C. E. Klagge 785-
11—74 1, J, E , .  David (87-16—
71) , Dr. J."V. Testor (87-19-68)
and E. - ' O. Eckert ( 92-20—72) .
Finishing third was team No.
3. Len Mayer had 78-5-73, R:
F. Potratv, 83-11-72, J. L, Jer-
emiassen 92-17-75 and S. C.
Lynn 114-33-81. The team had
138 points,
The points are figured on the
basis of three for a birdie , two
for a par and one for a bogey
plus handicap.
Ev Edstrom wa.s medalist for
the day with a 74.
Former Tuff
0rIver Wins
Firecracker
DATONA B £ A C H, F1 a.
CAP) — Second place is the key
to victory at Daytona , says Cale
Yarborough; so .long as you 're
not sitting . there when the
checkered flag drops,
f This was Yarfeorough's.strate-
gy Tuesdav as he slipped by
Ford teammate Dick Hutcher-
son to win the Daytona Fire-
cracker 400 by ; what track offi-
cials called "a split fraction of a
second."
Yarborough , who . drove for .
Rushford's Ernie Tuff one year
atTbaytona, in. the second ma-
jor victory of his driving ca-
reer, led a/pack of four factory
Fords across the finish line
to a sweep of the ninth annual
event: His average speed was
143.583; miles per hour ,
: Hutcherson of Camden, S.C.,
was ' spcond; Darel Dieringcr .
Charlotte, N.C, was third and
DaVid Pearson of Spartanburg ,
S.C, was fourth. ; : A -A '...
Yarborough belted past Hut-
cherson on the last lap.
A. J. Fbyt of Houston , winner
of the Indianapolis 500 and the
24-hour of Le Mans, dropped
out early when the wheel-bear-
ings oh his Ford froze.
Jockey lides
Record Seven
Wins in Row
".- • BOSTON .(AP ) ,U.'Leroy.- - -.Moy-
ers, who won his first bi g stakes
race : at Suffolk Downs five
years ago. considers the track
his luck y strip — and with good
reason;. -';
The 30-year-old jockey explod-
ed like :a Fo ur t h of July
fi recracker and shattered LIS
thoroughbred racing records by
booting, home seven fstraight
winners Tuesday before a holi-
day crowd , of 21i832 fans ,:' .
A handful of riders have rid-
den seven winners , but not with
consecutive ".: mounts.;- Several
also have gone 6-fer-fi . but it
look Moyers ; to go seven in a
row on a single program., "7
"This is just something you
dream f about," Moyers said
Tuesday after his seventh victo-
ry.f . .7f 7777 7 .7:;
Moyers, born in Athens ,;Ala.,
and raised in Oak Ridge, Tenn..
was out of the nioney: with a
mount in the first race off the
holiday. ,- .;'.
. Then he launched his fantastic
winning streak aboard Lionel
2nd , $7.60 in the . second. He fol-
lowed with ; Daii, y$3f60 ;' ; in the
third: Lady . Buccaneer , $19 in
the fourth ; :Kings Fool, $14, in
the- fifth; Dr. Luckcy, $17 20. in
the sixth ;' befor e '.taking afrest iri
the seventh race. .';. .
¦ .""¦
He came back to score with
Queen of Action , $10,60 in .the
eighth and Four Fingers, $5:80
in the May flower; After sitting
out the 10th. he made a game
bid in the .. ..eleven th ;- biit h?d; lo
settle for : third aboard Royal
NashUa.
Matzke's tips
Record 16 6-0
In M Minor
GOODVIEW MINOR LEAGUE- '
W L- ' . -. ' ' . 'W . L.V
jvlalzke's t I Ready Ml* ' ¦ - .3. 4
Trac Oil . .: 3 3 Paflrath's . v l I
.-;: League leading Matzke Block
won twice in the Goodview
Minor League last week defeat-
ing yPaffrath' s f S-3 as Duane
Przybylski fanned 13 and then
edging Trac Oil 6?5,. Doug Case
went 3-4 in the triumph over
Paffrath' s while; Tim Baumann
was 3-3. Case also . led the
Matzke bat attack in; the, Trac
victory with two hits. 7
In other games, Heady Mix
beat Trac Oil 6-4. Jeff Schwbb
and Mike Lilla each had two hits
for Ready Mix. M'hile Tim: Weieh
and Biitch Lilla bad two apiece
for Trac Oil.
Paffrath's dumped Ready Mix
8-4 despite ' Mike. 7Lilla 's and
Francis Prbybylski's two hits
apiece for Ready Mix. .
GOODVIEW MAJOR LEAGUE
. ' . - .' W L .. "". W-.t
Merchants I I Home Furn. t 4
Schmidt' s 1 I
¦Schmidt' s . and Merchants split
a pair of games last week and
both defeated winless Home
Furniture in Goodview Major
League play,
Mike Seml 'mg 's two-hitter en-
abled Schmidt's to defeat Mer-
chants 2-0 but the Merchants
came back to defeat Schmidt's
6-1 later;.
Dick Czaplewski and Rick
Gehlhart both hit home runs, to
pace the Merchants:
The Merchants defeated Home
Furniture 18-0 on home runs by
Scott Hiwltori , Gary Bailor and
Czaplewski , while Schmidts
Handed Home Furniture another
loss 10-0. Mike Semilog had
three home runs and Randy Li-
sowski two to lead Schmidts.
Ricky Baumann chipped in with
three hits.
GV Softball
Ends in Tie
GOODVIEW MEN'S SOFTBALL
W l W L
Boiler Const . S 1 Baumann Ins. 3 1
Trac Oil S I Btlmont I 4
W(st«at« Bawl ] 2 Coca-Coli I t
Boiler Construction and Trac
Oil wound up in a tie for the
first half title in the Goodview
Men 's Softball league. Boilers
Construction smothered Bau-
mann Insurance 30-1 as they col-
lected 21 hits and Trac Oil de-
feated Westgate Bowl 7-3,
Wayne Qunderson 's home run
nnd Gene Young 's 3-5 day at
Ihe plate led Boiler over Bau-
mann. Rel Siihlci 's 2-2 paced
Ti ne Oil while .John Bitu had 2-3
in a losing cause for Westgate ,
In thc other game Belmont
Drive-Inn won its first wilh n
16-2 trouncing of winless Coca-
Cola Tom Bcclu'i- wont 3-4 and
Dave Bauer 5-fi for lielmonls.
Pro Soccer
NATIONAL LEAOUH
Tuttday 'i Rtsulls
New York 1, Los Angilos I.
Toronlo 1, Atlanta l.
Today's Gams
II. Louis al Phlladalphla.
UNITE I) ASSOCIATION
Tuaiday 'i Rasults
Washinoton I, Houston o,
Chicago al Los Angalos (poslpontri In
today).
Today' s Oinui
Ctavsland al ruttoil.
Boiton at Toronlo.
V AII Francucn al Dallas.
New York al Vancouv er.
Chicago al Lei Angeles,
Bo^ntori HtJrls
No-Hif Vietpry
PEK WKK NATIONAL
".- - ' " : .  W L.r '- - « i
Stand Lbr. ' I » Robb Bros, * tlamHeiilk's . < t ' -Ted Malar ;; t .-t
Kend.-O'BrlW 4 l VfW A 1 t
40* . l " ' ; ' 
¦- ¦. 4 1 St, Clalra; - ; .  t i
Don Bnynton of thev40 & 8
threw a no-hitter as . his team
blanked the VFW 8-0 in Park-
Ree Pee-Wee National League
| play -Monday, ::-'In, the.other "game -A'P
J Robh Bros, shut out St; . Clair 's
j 8-0 oh:Gary Wehzel's; one-hitter .
f .,Leadmg ' ?hittefs ; /4d74''-.- - '8- .'—
I Hugh Franzen 3-3; John Schil-, 7
i ler f 2-3: Robb Bros. -^  Gary :
j Wehzcl 3-3, Mickey' Glaunert , ia
I'dbuble ,"-:
MIDGET NATIONAL¦ ¦ ' " w .i. ,'
¦
-: , ' ;. w. L
Sktlqu .v. . - ' •;. I 1 ¦ Koehlsr 4 t - . - - .
Watkins . ;V / '. 3 '5; Randall' s. i 1 . ' .¦"
'•:• '. Skeigas edged Watkins ,3-2 - in .
Park-Rec Midget National - loop
play Monday on Ray¦ Benedict'a PA
three-h itter.. George Fahey also ;
allowed only three hits in ; los^
ing. Iri the other game Koeh-
ler beat Randall's 1-6 by for-
feit/ ,:' ... . ¦
KtfEE HIGH T BALL
"' . W L ' . - ¦: . -w L "¦
Wtierttt - . '. * ' ¦ ' A .Wrtimu'.'PMnf•' 3 1
Doerer's . 4 1 Clark t Clarfcv 3 t
KWNO 4 -1 To.J'n' Toys : 2 SWlnons Furn. . 4 1 ¦ Auto Eleelrle , 0 7
Clark ^'fafld Clark handed win- ;
less Auto Electric another de-. v
feat 8-4 and fogs and . Toys out- ¦
slugged Winona; Furniture - . 17-12
in Park-Rec Knee; High f-Ball
action . Monday. .
Leading ¦¦'¦ hitters: Clark and
Clark -7 Mike Wolfe 2-2, Kevin
Polus. 1.-2: Aulo Electric -- Bri-
an Erickson 1-2 , Dan Dieterrnan
l-2:: Togs and Toys - Kevin
Rompa:3-3,:Kent Mason 2-3; Wi- -
npna ; Furnitiire ; — Dave Kars-.
ton 3-3, Joe Speltz 1-2,
WIDGET AMERICAN¦' ¦ . W: L ' . -f -7.- .WL .- .- ¦Merth. Bank |"l Marljld Dairies J 4Oub'i s j  Pe.rltsiChain 3 s
First Nat'l - s « Winona Nat'l J V 7  ,
Athletic Club ; ' ' i  f . iutibaam Brtti . t t
League leading Merchants ¦
Bank , defeated; First National
Bank 3-2 in nine innings -as
Paul Sticver stiTuck out 13 arid 7
allowed only two hits in Park-
Ree ; Midget American League
play Monday- In the other con-
tests, Marigold Dairies edged
the Athletic Club 7-6 and Peer-
less Chain trounced Winona Na-
tional and Savings Bank 15-3.7
Leading hitters : Jim ErdmanT
czyk '3-:j;'¦',;. Dick : Sauer 2-2: Dan
Picha 3-4'|: Mikev Schiiltiv Jim
Klinger , Lee Kanz, Dave Ren-: :'
dahl , 2-3: Jim Lyiich 3-5; Bruce
Lavaseur 3-6. f 7
T-SHIRT LEAGUE
•• '¦ w;i. - ' . . ' . . --. W u '
OuiaorStora 1 6 Winona Ins. 1 1
nolsthelt Ele«. J f l  Haddad's V s
McDonald's 1 1  Arpm ; 1 3
. Dally Neyys 1 J".Nas.h'av ' • '• " . I I
Nash's won : their first game
in the Park-Rec T-Shirt League
Monday, defeating Haddad's IO-- -
7, In the other game flie Daily
[ News bombed Arenz 11-1,
Leading hitters: Barry Mc-
lung, two singles; Joe Hoffmanj
a single and triple; Dave Cza-
plewski. two singles; Jeff Wilt-
gen, two doubles; Greg Thrune ,
two singles; Paul Hijdebrand,
three;singles; Brad Burke,, two
singles. '¦. " ¦
Local Drivers
Wirt July I
Stock Races
ST, CHARLES. Minn, - Al-
though ' it was the Foui'th of
July, it took quite f a  while for
the fireworks, to: get „taTted at
the Winona County Fairgrounds
Speedway, here , Tuesday night'.
Not until the eighth race of
the ''evening did the sparks start
to fly and the result was. a fea-
ture victory for Eyota 's Dwight
trygstad. 7: ' . ; ; . ' , -; yf :y
Oh the first lap of the semi-
modified feature race Gordon
Hiike of St. Charles slammed
into the grandstand , taking j er-
ry Donahue of Rochester with
him^ Donahue got back in therace but "was-: - 'forced;, out later
with a broken; axle , as was Ro-
chester 's Harold Bakken who
was. leading the race.
Trygstadf took advantage to
slip through; .. for the victory
ahead of Mick Madsen.
It was the largest i crowd
( 1 .200 ) and the biggest , field
(44 ) of . the season; and local and
area drivers monopolized the
street stock division where 16
cars competed. Dale Erdmann
of Winona won they'first heat
and , Bob Jenkinson ot Winona
Was second.
in the second heat Rushford 's
Milford Paulson , was first,
ahead . of Rollihgstorie 's Jim
Schell. Ralph Dunbar of Wino-
na took the feature ,. ahead of
fellow townsman Tom Overland
and; Dick Thesing of , Lewiston.
Beverly Helland of Utica won
the powder puff race which
wrapped Up the evening 's activ-
ities. - ' ' '.. " ' •" '* ¦" , 
¦'. ' • ' ¦:.
¦
. STREET STOCK v
First Heat: 1, Oalt Erdmann, Winona,
ytii OeSotoi : _. Bob . JMkinion, Winona,
.1954 Olds; J. Ty Truax, Rochester, IMS
. F«rd. / .A
v Second Heat: 1. Milford Paulson, Riish-
tord, l»SV Chev; J.;Jim Schell, Rolling-
stone, IKS . Chavi 3, Srotiy Hathaway,
Rochester , 1M7 Marcury, . : . ' ¦ * - : 'Femlura: v 1. Ralph" Ouribar, Winona,
1957 Ford; J. Tom Overllind, Winona,
1915 Chev; ' 3. Dick Thesing, Lewiston,
INI ' .ford.
SEMI-MODIFIED
'First .-Haft: 1. Mike Dcnahue, Cheilar,
1955 Chev; J. Wendell Kuahn, Rochester,
1957 .Mercury; -l.,' Gay ...Hull-man,' Rochts-
lor, list Buick; t. Denni Scott, Lewis-
ton, »»JS Chev; S. Dwlghl Trygstad, Eya-
ta, '1956 Ford.
Seccnd Heat: 1., Harold Bakken, ROch
aster, 1»S4 Buick; J. Nick Madsen, Kas-
son, 19S4 Bukk; 3. Ctrden Hllke, St.
Charl es, 1956 Ford; 4. Jtrry Schultz, St.
CtiarKs, 1954 Olds; S. Jay Taylor, Roch-
ester, l»5» Chev.
. consolation: 1. Dale Biker , Rochester,
195* Ford; J. Jell Swanson, Rochester,
19K Ford; 3. Harry Arenot, Maieppa,
1955 Chev; 4. Ron Burrington, Roches-
ter, ' 195* Chev; 5. Keith Berener, Roch-
ester. IMS Buick.
Feature: l. Trygstad; 2. Madsen; 1.
Hultrnin; 4. Hllke; 5. Tsylor; «, Koohn.
MODiFIBD
Heal: 1. Wayne Paters, Rochester, 19J7
Bulcfc; 2. LeRoy Sharkey, Rochester,
IHO Ford; J. Al Wird, Elba, )t57
Chev I 4. Ron Bahne, Rochester, 19(0
Olds;. S. Zeke Zachirsoti, Rochester
19*0 Ford.
Feature: 1, Bob Saltrdalen, Oronoco,
1957 Chev; J. Jerry Fulvtr, Rochester,
195* Chev; 1. Zacherson ; 4. Behne; S.
Sharkey ,
.
¦
•
'
¦¦.
¦ '
¦
' ¦
¦
• ¦
Janikowskrs II
Tops Field at
Wesffield Meet
Gerard Janikowski's one over
par 71 led all scores in the
racehorse tournament at West-
fi'plrl Golf Club Tuesday.
The team of Jim Englerth ,
Dr. Bob McGill , Ken Nelson and
John Bauer finished first in the
team standings with lfi? points.
Jim Miller Jr., Ray Hittner ,
Cal Hopf and Andy GeseH'B
team came in second with 161
points while the foursome of
Ted Bambenek, Butch Hemmel-
man , Jerry Blaisdell and Chuck
Kubicek. took third place hon-
ors with their 152 total.
Twenty teams participated in
the tournament.
The next racehorse meet at
Westfield will he the final Sat-
urday in August,
Lincoln, C-FC
Win Contents
In Dairyland
Almn Center Lincoln rallied
for threp runs in the bottom of
the seventh to defeat Indepen-
dence. 7-fi in a Driiryland Con-
ference game Mnnriay.
In another ponforenc F game
Monday Cochrane-Fount ain City
bent Whitehall 7-4 lo push its
conference, mark to 6-2.
In the Alma Cfntcr-lndepen-
dence contest , a walk and two
errors preceded Fred Giese 's
two run single which drove in
(lie tying and winning runs.
Dennis Gamroth had a triple
for Independence. The victory'
boosted Alma Center 's league
mnrk to 4-3 nncl dropped Inde-
pendency to l-f> .
Tom Rosenow struck nut 14
Whitehall batters and Tony
Rosenow and Gary Kraus«
each had doubles lo lead Cnrh-
rane-FC past the Nnrsempn.
Independents no 300 0-» 1 S
Almt Center -510 000 1-r 4 «
mutch, MursnlsK (.) and Skrerhi
Oreen, .<anke Ml srd Hn«hn»r
Whilehall 050 10- 1>~4 4 4
Cochrane-F, . . 101 Oil x-7 J 1
Solsrud, Hagen 1)1 and Dais and Aut-
diraui Rosenow end Rosenow.
John Wemel cracked a home
run and hurled Patzner to a 6-5
victory over Wyattville in the
Central Softball League Tues-
day. Larry Grant also hud a
home run for the winners,
Wilson downed Silo 18-4 be
hind the pitching of Ken Hoppe ,
and Sugar Loaf out*higged
Echo Ridge 19-12 in other
games.
Wenzel Leads
Patzner Victory
(Continued from Page 20)
he throwing mostly taslballs.
Allaire repeated his oft-quoted
remarks about the team 's lack
of hitting and said "we've got
to bmik out of it sometime ,".
"WILTGEN pitched » good
game , they 're a tough club",
Allaire concluded.
The loss dropped the LeJetz '
record to 7-6 and the victory
moved Dundee's mark to 14-5,
Next game for the LeJetz will
be an away contest at Roches-
tor Friday night .
t-eJeli (1| Dundee (3 1
lb r h at r li
GerlJCh.lb 4 0 » Sillasl.is 4 1 1
Angst.cl > » » BlanKen,ll> 4 1 1
Beni.lt t 1 0 McKenils .p 1 1 0
0|i.mun »s 1 1 I Mo?il:«rr.1o > » 1
Urness.c I 0 I Sanger II 4 • '
F nl«si«d ,ri » o l R»yburn,c» t t »
Ho pno ,IH J 0 0 Feliar.m I • J
l:— iha Ib J 0 I Ollesmsn.rl 1 • JW t| n,i> 1 0  0 Behm.e S • »
Br- . vMta,_b J 0 0 
,---
Tolalt I I I)
Totals )0 1 4 _ _ _ .(|i pyj 011 000 0—1
D ' NDEB 10MOB 1- )
6 Ouamen 1. Blanl<tn, McKaoil* , Hol-
f 'i. niu—Urness, Blanked, !m«er >>
}ls S liis 1 PfUor, Urness, lB~5ill»el,
Sr RFuo:es.'ad. Ouamen, McK«Kl», LOB
-L leti I Ouitdee t. PO A-La^all 10-1,
Dun' »• II J. . . __ „ .„IP H R IR BB tO
W.llfl'n fl . ) ,' 4>i 1 1 j» » JMtKentls (W ) . . ,  I 4 J • 1 "
WP-Wlltntn.
DUNDEE
POLITICAL FOOTBALL . . . California 's
Gov. Ronald Reagan , right , and his special
assistant , Jack Kemp, take time out from
political problems to discuss football in his
office In Sacramento , Calif , The ;U-year-old
Kemp is better known in football circles M
quarterback for the Buffalo Bills of , the Amer-
ican Football league. Kemp, who has been
working as a member of the governor 's staff
since February , will leave California next
week to begin Irainin R fnr his l l th year in
pro football. (AP Pho(ofax)
Three U^ Gals
In Semifinals
Ai Wimbyon
¦ WIM3LED0N, England fW )
—• Wilhelm Buhgert , the tennis
star with the ice-cold nerves,
had a tough 'semif inals date on
the center court today in his hid
to become Germany's first
Wimbledon champion.
He faced Roger Taylor , the
tough British left-bander —- the.
man he defeated in a Davis Gup
clash last year ; . .. - , '.
In the other semifinal J o h  h
Newcombe of Australia , who is
now the top favorite, faced left-
handed giant killer Nikki Pilic
of Yugoslavia.
Meanwhilci three of the four
US. girls won their matches in
Tuesday's women's quarter-fi-
nals. ¦ ¦. «.' :'¦"".
v Mrs . Billie Jean Moffitt King
of Long Beach , Calif. , overcame
Britain s Virginia Wade, 7-5, 6-2.
Rosemary Casals, 18, of San
Francisco defeated Judy Tegart
of Australia 7-5, 6-1. Kathy
Harter of Se£|l Beach , Calif .,
upset the No. c seed, Lesley
Turner of Australia , 7-5 1-6 6-2,
In Thursday 's semifinals Mrs.
King plays Miss Harter; and
Miss Casals will meet Mrs,
Jones.
BELL SETS MARK
EUGENE , Ore. (AP ) - Wade
Bell of the University of Oregon
established a new American rec-
ord of 2:18.7 in the 1,000-meter
run Tuesday.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
The Winona County Softball
League All-Stars . will play the
undefeated first half champion
RoUingstone team in a giame at
7 p.m. Thursday at Rolling-
stone. Rolluigstone won all sev-
en of its first-round games.
Roilingstbne
To Play AJUStars
American League
First Ganie R H E
Washington . . . . . 000 040 000— 4 » 0
Kansas City 200 000 010— 1 7 1
Ortega, Llhei It), Knowles It) and
Cat»nova; Krsusse, Sanford (I) «nd
Root , W—Ortegs (6-51. L—Krausss (4-11) .
HR—Washington: Howard .120).
Second Game .
Washington ooo ooo ooo—o t o
Kansas City : 110 200 OOx— 4 I 0
Prlddy, Cox ,si, Humphreys (7| end
Casanova; Nesh and Rool. W-Naih ( t-7).
L-Priddy ¦< !•$), ¦:
Baltimore . . .  000 000 000- 1 1 1
Chicsgo O00 0*1 CU- < < C
Richer! and Klchebarren) John and
McNertney. W—John (7-S). L-Rlchert
(4 »),
Detroit 500 000 010- 4 7 t
Cleveland 000 100 000- 1 3 0
Wilson and Freeham Hargafi, Pena
(41, Bailey ('.), Connolly (f) and Sims.
W—Wilson (?•)), I Hargan (»-)), HR—
Dalroit: Freelun (I?), McAulltle (15)/
Cleveland! Wegner (13).
Boston 001 000 003- 1 < 1
Calllornla 030 010 00*- 4 7 0
Bell, Brandon (5), Lyle (7) ard Ryan,
Gibson (7): Clark, Rolas (7) and Rod-
oars. W—CUrd «•«). L—Boll «-)).
National League
Moaning Game
Chicago Oil 001 ooo- i 4 ]
Atlanta 301 03« 30x- I ' lJ, Niekro, Raefati (4), Larsen (71 and
Hundley; P, Nlekre and Decker. W—P.
Niekro (4 4). L-J. Niekro 0-11. HR_
Atlanta: Jones x (tl, Carty (t); Chicago:
Thomas (21.
Might Game
Chicago . . 000 100 001- 2 ¦ )
Atlanta 200 001 tOx- 4 ¦ t
Hands, HsrlMsteln (I) and Hundley;
Lemasler, Ja rvis (]). Raymond (•) and
Torre, Ueeker 17), W-Jarvls (1-3). L-
Hands 14-4). MR-Atlanta: Cirly (10),
Jones (10),
Twilight Game
Houston . 000 000 OOt- I ) 2
Philadelphia 050 101 03x- 1 t l
Olusll, Sherry (3), Lalnun (!), Schnel-
der (I) and Brand; Short and Dilrym-
ple. W-Shorl (5-7I. L-Gluatl llth
wight Game
Houston 000 000 030 00- I V l
Philadelphia 300 010 000 01- 4 I A
Wilson, Allen t i l .  Sembera (7), Let-
man (11) and Adltsh; Bunnlng, 0, Jack-
ton (I), L, Jnckton (» and Dtlr/mnle.
W—L. Jackson (I II. L—Latmsn (1-4).
HR-Houstooi Wynn (H).
San Francliet 101 ooo oit- 1 10 l
New York 301 004 00x- 5 M I
ManchAl, llcrbel ((), Henry (I), l.inry
(ll an-l ritlltr i Fisher, R, Taylor (II. D.
Shaw (f), Rsnllt (fl and Grots , W-rish-
er U-t). L- Markhal (11-7), HR- New
York; Cliarln (3)
Lot Angolis 001 001 HO- 7 li 4
Pittsburgh . 007 010 31K- 1 U t
Osteon, Rtpin (7), McBean (II, Face
(tl andn May, Pngllaronl It), W—Face
IS J), U-MIII»r (1-4). HR-Pllllburghj
Molu (3), Clondenon (7); Lot Angeles:
Ferrara (I),
Cincinnati ooo ooo 001— I ¦ e
St. Louis OOO 000 COO— 0 1 0
Nolan »nd Pavletich, Bdwsrds (71;
Jasler, Hosnssr (» and Mccsrvsr, w—
Nolan (7-1), L—Jasler (1-4).
SWIM RKCORI ) SKT
MONTE CARLO, Monaco
(AP ) - Alnin Mnsponi of
FYance bNtered Ihe wor ld rec-
ord for lim 400-mrter (ree style
In 4:09,2, !>.2 seeondii Tuesday.
MAJOR LEAGUE
LINESCORES
0^)ODVIKW GIRL'S SOFTBALL
W L W L
Sprlngdale 1 1 Prudential 3 2
Barg 's 1 1 V»lley Nursery 1 I
Springdnle went down to its
first defeat of the season in
Goodview Girl' s Softball League
action last week,
Ucrg 's heat the league lead-
Ms 10-,'l as Sue Kowalewski and
Joan Curran both went 3-4.
Springdale dime back to
blank Prudent inl 13-0 as Sherrl
VVioch went 2-3 nnrl Claudia Bo-
land smacked a home run.
Rerg 'fi won its second straight
hy defeating Valley Nursery 12-fl
nnd Prudent inl edged Valley
Nursery 4 .1  in Insl week's olher
Ramp s.' Kathy Rips and Kay
^ im-Pi- .s both nnrl two hits forPrudent inl in the win over Val-
I ley .
Springdale Loses
1st in Goodview
J u n e  Dalleska 's 196—554
sparked .lust 4 .\ins to 87&—
2.5D4 to pace local bowling ac-
tion Monday night in the Rcr-
muda League at Weslgate Bowl-
In the Top Notchcrs circuit at
Westgate Karine Pruka tagged
427 for Alley Gators, and Di-
ane. Walsh had 169 for The
Rackets. The Big l 's hit. 868,
and The Fivovus came up with
2,4*1.
BERMUDA
Westgate W. L.
Flintstones 1» S
Qty Forties , . . . , , . . .  IS t
Jint 4 Fune 15 »
Busy Bees 13 II
f. Blondes 11 1)
l_eneb'»lni f ll
pinups • : , 7 17
Tigers 7 17
J. Dalleska Hits
554 to Top Keglers
LAW EN FORCEM ENT y \Y>
tlmt S —¦PS,.>I|_I ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ |, I ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ 111. ¦ ¦¦il i»n - ,
By ROBERT B. FRA>.T\LIN
Associated Press WrUVr'•'¦¦''
f ST: PAUL CAPV -- Creation
of a new division of law en-
forcement in the Conservation
Department, along wilh plans
to reorganize the : department
along regional lines , were an-
nounced t oday by .'Conservation
Commissioner Jar.e Leirfa llom.
Capt . ^aul Rf Mart?.. Highway
Patrol chief from 1954 10 . 1960,
was named id heOd the hew en-
forcement division , which will
supplant the game warden fserv-
ice; '-. .y. •'. . '.''.
•/Under a reorganization meas-
ure passed by the 1967 Legisla-
ture . Leirfallom had pow>r to
leave the service in the Game
and Fish Division or make it a
separate division or bureau .
He chose to great jy ej tpand
the service's duties, .give it a
new name — still not formally
decided . upon; — and put it on a
par with the department's oper-
ating divisions.
Martz , who will receive the
$15,000 a year salary of a divi-
sion head , will leave the High-
way Patrol to take the job next
Monday. A veteran of 'ii yimfs
with the patrol ,: vhe:has been
captain of the southwestern dis-
trict at Marshall since i960.
•: Francis W. Johnson , former
section chief of the warden serv-
ice, will he Mart?' chief assist-
ant. -- y 'f " -.'¦- . . '. ./
Leirfallom told a news confer-
ence he also intends to set up a
pilot district headquarters , prob-
ably at Rochester, as a -/first
step in regionalizing the depart-
ment... -v . "
He said he hopes that perhaps
75 per cent of the department's
busineis eventually can be done
at district headquarters ; which
also would serve, as demdnstra-
i Hon areas and educational cen-
ters on conservation;
Leirfallom said the depart-
ment hopes to acquire from
Rochester State/Hospita l a site
for a regional headquarters.
7 Welfare department spokes-
man said 140 acres , north of
Olmsted Count)' Road 9 and
south of the Rock Island Rail-
road has been declared surplus
and the Conservation Depart-
ment has applied for its cus-
tody, / /
The spokesman said he sees
no problem in transferring the
site, which includes buildings
that he said would serve the
Conservation Department well/
Leirfallom said that , until the
Rochester site became availa-
ble, the department had b£en
considering a pilot project in
southwestern Minnesota , per-
haps at Redwood Falls, Sleepy
Eye or Marshall .
The '' -. commissioner indicated
a second pilot program may yet
be set up before the 1969 Legis-
lature meets, y . -/• !
., He said the southeastern re-
gion that would be served from
Rochester includes most of the
activities of tlie departmen t. He
cited Martz ' experience with the
regional organization of the
Highway Department as a fac
tor in his appointment. 7 f
"We think Jt (regionalizaiion )
Works for a much more efficien t
and effective organization and
for much better service to the
public," Martz. said. ;
He said he anticipated seeking
an increase in the number of
wardens, now about 150, from
the next legislature.
Leirfallom said the law en-
forcement division would deal
with such matters fas snowmo-
bile and water regulation , in-
vestigation of forest fires and
combatting vandalism , as well
as game and fish violations. He
said duties of park rangers
would be one ot the few areas
tlie new division would not take
over. :' . '
Aftinhespta Gopservati^ri
ltepa#^
No Soviet M imary
By HENRY S. BRADSHES
-MOSCOW "¦{.AP); - The .Soviet
llnionV top leader indicated to-
day that , the Arabs still, can ex-
pect no Soviet military action to
aid. them against Israel.
'Communist ' party chief Leonid
1. Brezhnev defended Soviet pol-
icy in the Middle East after in-
formed f sources reported divi-
sion Within the Kremlin high
command oyer how far to go in
support of the Arabs. 7 7
. Brezhnev told a Kremlin re-
ception for military academy
graduates that "looking back;
We can say with certainty today
that our actions were correct, i n
the crucial days of the- Middle
East, crisis. '' ¦;¦;¦• A - -77.
The Soviet Union , he conliii-
Ued , "firmly and resolutely sup-
ports the Arab states and is
rendering them all-round assise
tatice. '' But lie appeared to lim-
it this assistance : by saying
President Nikolai V. Podgorny 's
recent talks in Egypt , Syria and
Iraq "will undoubtedly facilitate
the coord ination of joint action
in the political struggle in de-
fense of the rights and intereSls
of the U.A.R. Egypt , Syria ,and
other Arab countries. "
By assistance; Brezhnev pre-
sumabl y also referred - (6 the
weapons which the Soviets re-
portedly have shipped to Egypt
and Syria since their defeat by
Israel. Bii t his defense of the
lack, of Soviet military action in
support of; the Arabs during the
war indicated , that Moscow's
aid will continue to be in tlie
form of materiel and in the po-
litical sphered 7,
It was Brezhnev 's first speech
to be made ' public since the
Middle East. war.
Wanf Atls
Staft Here
'"¦' ¦ ' ".A' * ' -
" ' 
M O T I C I;  A- P f . A- A . A-
Thft - newspaper will b« ' rtjponjlblt
for only/one Incorrect Insertion ol
any clasiltled advertisement publish-
ed In the Want - MA Mctlon. Check .
>6ur ad and call 3321 If • eorractfen
must be made. , .
B.liND ADS -UNCALLED FOR—
A—-i. iB, 26; _ -«5, 70. .;.
Iri Msjmoriarn
IM LOVING MEMORV of Oscar J. Hem-
¦: (ning,: who. passed : away .1. year aoo
' July' 5lh. . . .
Soltly the . stars *r« shining.
On a precious grave;-
Beneath lies one we dearly loved,
But . whom- w» could nol save.
Friends may think we have forflOlteii,
When at times, they see us smile; ".. .
Bul little do they , know the. heartaches
That our hearts hold all the while.
Sadly Missed By
. . ¦Wile .and Family. '
Monument!, Mernorjali 1
VONUMENTS AND MARKERS ' .
¦,.'•«_
cemetery lettering. Alf W. Haake, 119
E. Sanborn. Tel.: 52>B: ' '¦' .
Personals / 7
¦ ¦ ". . . SUIT ALTERATIONS
Warren Betsin^er, Tailor
¦227 Ef 4'lh SI.!'
THAT'S WHY WE ARE . HERE! We are
In ttie.' business of lending .money lo
those who ne*d It. So do not .hestltal*
to ask us to arrange : a convenient, low-
cosf, confidential loan for you. MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wlhqna:
COME ON AND JOIN the celebration!
It's Steamboat Days this week In Wi-
nona.. Bio parade, carnival; . stage
shows, lots of fun lor everyone. Stop
here for a snack , cool drink , or relaxing
dinner. RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E.
3rd St., downtown Winona Open ; 24
. hours every day. except Mon,.
MEMO TO IRISH! You: sure dd:-swing a
good club, too bad you.don'i get home
oltener. RaV Weyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL, . . .
LOSE: WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Plet
Tablets. Only 98qV »f -Ted Meier Drups.
WAITING for some flood news . 7. fills
Is! For expert watch repair see RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY, 116 ,W, ; 4th,
TWO EGGS with buttered toast. Jelly md
coffee. SOC SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle
• •'Mall , v 
¦
IF carpets look dull and drear, remove
the spots as Ihey :appear with Blup
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 11.
R. VD: Cone Co. . V
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking , creates
numerous v problems, It vou need and
want help, contact Alcoholics. Anony-
. maus.'- Pioneer Group c^o General De-
livery f Winona, . <Vvinti., or Tel. 8-4410
v evenings 7-10
LADIES: II you want to. drink that's
YOUR businses; II you DON'T wan! 'o
drink, ' that's ¦ our business; Contact
• Women's AA tor private, confidential
Vhelp with your drinking problem,; Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
. 274 E. Srd ' . ;' Tel. . 2547 ,/
Business Services 14
EXCAVATING and timber dozing. Tel
, 8-1372. . 
¦¦: :. . .
¦
FOR RUBBISH. HAULING tei. «-257l 01
2017
Business SirvicfM 14
PAINTING—houiei, garages, etc. Tel.
Ht9, anytime.
FOR' STUMP- REMOVAL Tal. 8-5574 or
V . ' 2017.V .;.:7
Plumbing . Roof ing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ano drains.
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6434 • 1-year. oitaMiitet,
Septic Tank tS« Cesspool
Cleaning; Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorie*if .
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
- Rushford, Minn. . V . Tel, 664-9245
THE ONE HANDIEST appliance for . your
noma . .. -. Moen single handle faucets.
For new hdrnes or old gel the best . .
. a faucet from the sward-'wlnnlnoj de-
signs by Moen,'-' originator of . single-
handle faucets. They are so modern, so
convenient, especially when your hands
are soapy or full of dlshes.
7 FrarikO'LdugHlin
PLUMBINGf& HEATING
207 . E;. 3rd . :' .. . Tel. 7371
Jerry's Plumbing Seryice
. 827 E. 4th . 
¦ • : . ' ¦ . , ¦
¦ 
Tel. 9394
DUO - CLOZ AUTOMATIC washer valve
shuts, water off completely with one
lever. A must if you have ever had
a hose break and a good idea anytime!
7 SANITARY
PLUMBING ., HEATING
1M.-E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737 ,
Female ¦— Jobs of Int. ~ 26
COOK .- ¦ WANTED-^by restaurant;- CorV
venient hours and top pay.. Write
. . A-25; Dally Hews: ' .'- .
¦
WOMAN' WANTED to Vhelp with car* of
elderly couple. Tei. .6765.
GIRLS TO LEARN, beauty culture All
supplies ., free; .Nothing '.,. to . pay until
you have a lob and are earning mon-
ey. Harding Beauty School, 76, W, 3rd.
Tel. 3738.,
WAITRESS WANTEOVwill train, must
be 21., Sieve's Cocktail Lounge, 107 W.
3rd.. - . : . ' . . ¦ .¦••
GIRLS—WOMEN
To do telephone sales : work (rpm our
downtown Winona office;' Good start-
ing salary, -no experience necessary,
permanent applicants only. Tel. 1-48.09,
y —-Beauty Qperators---
•.;. . ': W6rk.;' In /.''7y :y;''
it Winona 's most beautiful
.' ¦ -salon ' ' .-' • .. ¦'•
 ^
Top earnings :
is Pleasant surroundings;
tS- Clientele preferred but
; not essential
": Apply ; ; y
yReg is Beouty Salon: .. . ;' ¦
' ¦':' .- Miracle - Mall
SECRETARY 7
To an officer of the Tcom-
pany; Previous '. experience
necessary. We are looking
for someone who is seeking
permanent employment f.with
opportunity for advance-
ment and personaT satisfac-
tion. Liberal Company' paid
medical , . hospital, retire-
ment benefits. Paid vaca-
tion. 40-hour week.
Contact:
S. E; Knudsen
UNITED BUILDING 7 f
CENTERS; INC.' " - - ' -. - '
125. West Fifth Street
Winona , Minnesota .
NORSfS
1,000 bed hospital
Liberal benefits
Uniforms & Laundry
Low cost quarters
Free parking
Diploma — Start $7,055
BS Deg. - Start $7,626
Diploma plus experience-
Start $7,626
Also have head nurse
vacancies.
VETERAN'S
ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL
Minneapolis , Minn. 55417
Tel. 721-7512 Ext. 333
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted lo scythe,
Tel. 8-J333 .
FULL TIME POSITION In furniture
store . For Interview Write A-2H Dally
News stating age and qualifications.
FARM HELP—marrled or single, star!
now or by Aug., 15. House and exlras.
Charles Schell, Minneiska, Winn, Tel.
Altura 78B4.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT-Ap-
ply In person Home Oil Co.. 3nd A.
Washlnolon.
FRONT END alignment man wanted, ex-
perienced preferred, Bee-Llns Service,
353 W. Jnd. Tl. 4011.
^ OVER-THE-ROADSEMI TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted:
7 to 12c per mile, will train.
Must be 21 or over.
Write P.O. Box 97,
Rochester, Minn ,
Tel. 289-9081 or
2119-5)260. Area Cod* 507.
Help—Male or Female 28
BARTENDER WANTED-lhrouph Oct.
15. Apply Winona Country Club.
NURSES AID-full-tlmef also orderly.
St. Anne Hospice. Tel , 8-3671.
COUPLE FOR CLEANING and Stocking
shelves. Sieve' s Cocktail Lounge, 107
W. ,V(J,
OFFICE MANAGER • BOOKKEEPER,
must tie able lo do payroll and cost
accounting, 35-50 V»»fs »' *0<- Jl ">
30 hour work week plus company In-
auranre rtepctlh, , paid vacation, *tc.
Writ* A -?« Daily News
TEACHERS WANTFCl-Spanlsli and In-
dustrial Arts .  Apply Superlutandr-nt C
J. Weuhrod. Elgin Community School,
Elgin, Minn.
Swifi & Company
Wast Highway tl
buying hour s are irom a a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Muixtny through Friday,
these qvotrtllons , apply to noys ' De-
livered lo lha Winona nation liy noon
today.
HOQ5
Hog market : 25 crnls higher.
Mfal typt, ?00 }30 lbs. 33,id 23 00
DuKhers , J0OM0 lbs , , .  32 35
Sows. 3W- .100 lbs I9.0O
CATTLI
Cnllle market;  Steers and belters 35
cents higher cows weak
High choice and prime . , 33 .50
Choice v 34 .K).!5 ,y>
Oood JS.C0 33 00
SlncKtaid 30 0O-23 OO
Ulilily cows 16 OO I«,J5
Conner (ind culler IJ 0O I3.SO
VEAL
Veal market : Steady,
fop choice . , , . . . S3 00
Gooa and choice 3< 0O . .i3 (IO
Cmnmnr^ai 31.00 .34,00.
Uonen 10.00 down
Winona Egf. Mnikt l
(Wlnont Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Iheie quoinlions 4|ipiy at ol
10 30 a.m. loday
OratH A Imiitio 14
Ciifloe A IAI  (it- , .  IV
Oradr A mwiiuin .13
Cilmlr B .13
• 'il.llll! C , 10
Ita v Stair Millinc Ciiiiiitmiy
einvioi A Oialn svirei
oi,<- iiiiniiivii Uushi'ls oi (IIAIII will hi
the iniiiiniiirn lotirit accrptril al the ele
vnlois,
Nn I r io iu i l in  sprint, whral . . . 1,73
No 3 nnrirn'in spring wlirnl . .  1, 71
No _ northern spring whent .,  1 ,6'
No 4 no' lhein sprinp wheat . , , ,  1, 63
No, I i„iifi wipir r w iifat . , , , ,  1 1,\
•Mo. 3 h,Hct wmlrr whi- al I je
ryo. 3 Hunt *ti\>?r whcnl ) .,s;
No , 4 hiiid winter wheat 1 S3
Nn. I rye VU
Nn 3 rtr  1,15
Frnfflti'rt Mnll Coriiorntinn
i icuis I fl m tn ' j  r, iii (luMct s.iior
dayt. Subni, * >an,(iip p.i iore inflrting,
(New crop b a r i t y l
NO. I n,,rl,.y ,. || III
No. 2 h»> ley l i t
No. 4 bai lev n
WINONA MARKETS
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Fourth of July
weekend traffic toll soarefJ to )*3
Tuesday night as a head-on col-
lision near Melroise claimed tivo
lives and injured five.
The state 's 1967 highway death
toll stands at 405, or 36 ahead
of last year 's pace.
August R. Mischke, 77, New
York Mills ,; Minn ., died in a
Perhtim hospital early today of
injuries received Tuesday night
when struck by a car in N ew
York Mills The driver of the car
was ' identified as Elmer 11, 01-
so". 45, Wadena , Minn.
The death was not counted in
the holiday period toll.
Stearns County authorities
said Mr . and Mrs. Benjamin B,"
Foster. Jr. , Minneapolis , were
killed in the crash on Highwa i v
52 about 1 Vi miles west of Mel-
rose .
They were returning front a
trip to Jamestown , N.D .
Five occupants of the other
car wer<' hospitalized at Melrose.
They were Orin Halstade , 43, of
Clear Lake . Iowa ; his wife , Con-
nie , -I.s, (heir children Connie , in ,
and David , li. all in fair con-
dition Dean Mtiford , 37, elemen-
tary ' ''school . principal at Mason
City, Iowa , was in 'criticni con-
dition.
(ii i ry. A. Kllliigson , tl, VVest
Concord , Minn ., died Tuesday at
a Rochester hosp ital of injuries
sufferec Monday when his car
missed a curve near Oronoeo on
Olmsted County Road 12.
The hody of Howard Hebnult ,
35, Long Prairie , was found
Tuesday near his overturned
jeep which apparentl y went out
of control and overturned on a
county road one mile south of
Long Prairie. ,
Not counted in the holiday
weekend toll was the death of
Thomas A. Clark , 2fi , St, Paul.
He died Monday in a St. Paul
hospital of injuries suffered in
a June 15 accident .
¦
Boar tn A Village
PRAGUE iM-Czeehoskivflk
.lunik Krivak died of wounds
received when a wild hour
attacked him in the center of
a Slovak village recently, (he
new-, agency CTK reported .
It added the hoar was killed
when H tractor drove over it.
to seek Tshombe 's extradition.
The Algerian government has
maintained official .silence on
what it will do.
The Soviet Tn.ss news apency
said the mercenaries dropped at
KiMin cani were while HIK I al-
leged lhal the Cuii^o was "vie-
l im of a mil i tary imperialis t ag-
gression. "
States Road
Till Hits g
lor Weekend
HOLMEN , Wis. - Trempea^
!eau rallied from a seven-run
deficit with four runs in both
the fourth and fifth innings to
dowri Holmen 9-7 in a Coulee
Conference baseball game Mon-
day. .¦'. -.' .¦
¦ 
.. .
Holmen routed Trempealeau
starter Tom Jansen with seven
runs in the third inning, but
Paul Becker , whof pitched a no-
hitter in his last start, came on
to slam the door the rest of
the .way ;,'
Trempealeau got back into
contention with four in the
fourth , and then : Becker smash-
eda th rice-run homer in the fifth
to cap another fouf-run burst
that gave the Bears, how 7-3,
thie victory. John Garrtoke went
3-3 for Trempealeau;
Holmen is now 1-8 in Coulee
play.y ^
77 - ,f
. - . R' .H ¦
Trtm. MlMM . . . , V . . . . 000 4«V t-.I . IJ 4
Holmm . v . . . , .  007 M0'.0—' 7 ." 7 i
J«hs«n, BKktr (41 »ntt j. Jehnsoni 01-
ttrsoit, Tjbbtrt (7) and Mulder,
Trenipealeau
Rallies tor
9-7 Triumph
(Cotidnuod From Page OneY
kavn area and 51 other Ameri-
cans, mostly missionaries.
Earlier reports to Washington
liad indicated the Congolese
army had taken over ih Kuvaku
after what appeared to be a
brief mutiny by Katnngeso sol-
diers;; ' ; '
: The State Departmen I has no
Information of its own from Kis-
angani , where there is no U.S.
consul.
Mobutu made no attempt to
link the reported landings with
Tshombe, but the official Alger-
ian news agency implied that
they were part of a plot to over-
throw Mobutu and reinstate
Tshombe. who faces death if he
i.s handed over to the Congo by
Algeria.
Tshombe was on a filane fly-
ing trym Spanish , territory last
week that was hij acked and
landed at Algiers . He has been
held there while Algeria decides
whether to grant extradition .
Tshombe wa.s sentenced in ab-
sentia to death for treason
Miirch Kl by a military court in
Kinshasa. He has been in exile
since he was dismissed a,s pre-
mier in October 1965 and had
been living in exile in Kurope.
Mobutu said the commandos
—he <iid not give their number
--landed at (i::t (i a.m. and occu-
pied Kisangani Airport . Earlier
the (f'ongo radio said foreign
mercenaries had been dropped
by parachute both ul Kisangani
and ftukavu.
The president said that at
Bukavu . Congolese national
army troops were .defending
Inem-selves from attacks by for-
eicn settlers.
Urging the population to show
vigilance and unity with the
army, Mobutu declared; "Our
victory is certain (ot we have
the will to be a free nation , sov-
ereign and independent . This is
tbe guarantee of our victory
over the forces of .evil. "
Said the Congo radio. "The
dark forces of imperialism have
set off thei r Machiavellian plan
against the Congo ,"
Some Western diplomats in
Algit'rs were skeptical about tlie
r<|M>ited invasion. The)' pointed
out tlinl it would inevitably lose
Tshombe the support of tlie
moderate African countries who
are virtuall y alone in seeking to
prevent his 'extradition,
. mercenary landing in Hie
Congo at this moment thus
COII W only facilitate an Algeri-
an decision to hand over Tshom-
be to Mobutu and seemed an un-
likely move to come f rom
Tshombe 's own supporters , the
diplomats said.
A Congo group (tended by
Al ly. Gen. Alidor Kaboye ar-
rived in Algiers Tuesday night
FOREIGN FORGE
LONDON (AP) - Britain 's
Defense Ministry said today it
has heard nothing to confirm a
report that six British soldiers
were executed by Arab national-
ists in Aden last week after be-
ing tried as "war criminals. "
The ministry said British
troops had been Involved In no
serious incidents in Aden since
18 Britons were killed and 22
wounded in an . Arab police mu-
tiny June 20,
Newspapers in Cairo carried
front-page stories today report-
ing the execution of the six sol-
diers in the Crater district
which the nationalist s seized last
week . British troops retook the
area Monday .
Britain Can7!
Confirm Report Of
Aden Execution
Allied Ch 373/4 Honeywl 77%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 501
Amerada 79 Intl H.arv ;39.'A
Am Cah 57%f Intl Paper 30
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Goodrich 60% Swift 26%
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Gould 24% Texas Ins 116%
Gt No Ry 65' . Union Oil 57%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac ' ¦•¦• • ' 41%
Gulf Oil 64% U S Steel 44%
Hanna M 73%:Wesc:El 53%
Homestk 43 Vs Wlworth WA
V PM. New York
Stock Pr|ces 7
NEW ; YORK : (AP) - The
stock market rallied vigorously
early this afiernoon as Wail
Streeters returned ; to their
desks, many of them after a
four:day weekend.
Gainers outnumbered losers
by more than 2 to I as;" prices '
rose on f a: broad front , blue
chips as well as the more Vola-
tile glamor issues;
T h e  market's advance ; was
helped by normal seasonal in-
fiuenCes , analysts said , includ-
ing the overwhelming tendency
of the market to advance; in
July and August for the past 66
years, y . :• ¦
The rise was also spurred by
improving business news, in-
cluding the continued rise in
auto sales and the May gain in
new. factory orders.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.8
at 325.0 with industrialis up 2.8,
rails up 1.3 and Utilities up 74.
the Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 6.67 at
866.45.
Pacific Petroleums was ac-
tive and up nearly a point , pac-
ing the list on volume.
Xerox climbed nearly 10
points , Polaroid 5, IBM and Con-
trol Data II each ,
International Nickel rose
about 2% , erasing its loss of 2V-)
Monday.
Chrysler, up more than a
point , spearheaded a general
rise by other leading auto stocks
which improved fractionally.
Boeing slipped more than 2
points in further reaction to
news it may call some converti-
ble debentures.
Many stocks gained a point or
so, among them Phelps Dodge,
McDonnell Douglas and Illinois
Central.
Du Pont added 2 points.
Prices advanced on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange.
Stocks Show
Sharp Gains
After Holiday
He!p--M«l« or F«m«l(» 28 I
¦7.. .-f 77:FULL TIME '"' . :v 7
; ' ¦
SELLING POSITIONS
7 NOW vOPEN ¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦ .;'¦,':"' ¦.
¦' •¦ - ''AT-' '' A " :'-r - 'P .A .
MONTGOMERY WARD'S
• i Hardware Dept. 7 .
'-¦. • ¦ '¦¦ •' -Men's-Wear .. ." '
> Children's Wear ::
 ^ Ready 
to Wear y . .'
Salaried positions plus com- 
¦¦' ¦ •
pahy benefits: Paid Yaw.
tion, G r o  id p Insurance, '
Retirement; Savings7 Em-: :
ploye Discount; 40-Hour '
Week, Paid Holidays. ;. .;¦¦ ,
.7'. ,'.^ :;Appiy. --y.'f ;
;
:y; ' .7- •
Montgomery Ward; '
f Miracle Mall-Winona ;
Business dpporrunifiat 37
SWEDE'S STOCKTON : bar, can ti . sised¦ for. dwelling, store or bar. Reduced
:: price to sell *»• once. Swede .' 'Gordon,
'112%-W.. 2nd Sf„ Ashland, Wis,
SERVICE: STATION tor .lease, cholca ;.
location, excellent opportunity (or ag- ,
gressive man. Write P. 0. Box 623;¦. Winona , ' Mlriiv ¦
STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATIONS
Various locations in Southeastern Minn-
esota.; Excellent opportunities for : ao-
qressive man. Paid training, group
insurance, financing available. I
Gontdct D. W. Bucklie\V7
' Box 201, Winona, Minn:: Tel.. M98S. , . •
BUILDING 7 "
VA . FOR SALE
.'¦' . . 48x80 ft, , with lot : approxi-
mately 60x120 ft.. located on
N.E. corner of Hwy. 10 ard
f 93 in village of Eleva , Wis.
Building partially burned <>n f
the inside (formerly used as
tavern-restaurant combina-
tion). ' Building may be in-
spected at anytime. See or
- . write- ' ' ' ;
Bernard Bauer
f f  Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis.7 f ,
or Tely Mondovi 926-5723. ;
Sealed bids will be received ;
up to and including July 15,
1967. We reserve the right
to accept for reject any or
yf alT bids. . P. . '
Dogs, Pels. Supplies 42
GERMAN, SHEPHERD, 'pups, :3 left. .. Will
' sell cheap. . Te), 3705. .. .
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups; $10 and $15. Harlan Kronebusch,
•Altura, Mllin. v Tel. 7528.
TWO V BORDER Xollie females, partly
. trained, for sale. Darrel J. Lund,
.'.' .'•Whalan;;'Minn'.- Tel. .«67-2284,
AMERICAN SPANIEL purebred pups
for tale, good hunters; "10 weeks old,
$15. Tom Hovell, Village Trempea-
. 
¦ 
leau. ' WIs..' . - . : ¦•
¦" . '. . . .
¦
AKC MINIATURE Poodles, $50 and up;
Dachshunds, and Chihuahuas, 'S25 and
up. Harleywobd : kennels, ' Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3595. (In . Money Creek.)
POODLE CL I pPINiS, cheapest in town,
$5 a dog; Also AKC registered Poodles
; for sale. .. T.el.v9312 or 4004, .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
CROSSBREDf toar.f 200 lbs., $50. Paul
Zessin, Nodine, Minn.
GRADE APPALOOSA ' gelding/ gentle.
. ; Tel:. Houston . 896-3182. ¦
FEEDER PIGS, 18; pony, broke io ride.
Merlin Burt, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
' 3833,. . ' .; ' . : ;
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING HEIFER, due
soon. Cyril. Kronebusch, Minneiska,.
: Minn. Tel. . Altura 7788.
NOTICE: Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listing's of livestock
every. Fri. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Redlo Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial Sale
day: every Fri. starting time ¦ 12 noon
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col-
lect 467-2192; . :  "' • ' . . . " ' ¦
FEEDER PlGS-,22. Jim Miller, Dover,
Minn. Tel, St. Char/es 932-3660. .
¦Iprses, Cattle, Stock .;.- P43ff
.EREFORO BULLS . '-. reglstertd. 'Wlsr
chief, Domino, English breeding, tieayf . :. ¦
well-balanced type. M. Bakken .1-SMf :
Charlleld,: (Pilot Mound). v -: ' .
VNGUS BULLS^s, registered, 1 - v«»'»
old, good breeding,: heavy type. Farm-
ers prices, : Elvin Humble, , Ruihford, -
. Minn. ' . .' . . .
¦ ' . . . ' ;. .' . ..; • .
¦ -. . y :
¦JORSES FOR $ALE—Bearding, breekln),
training, shoeing and stud service. Uses .
English saddle. Big Valley Ranch, East
Burns Valley Ready Tel. 3857. • •• '
REGISTERED 2-year-old Hereford bulla
and hellers.- Elnher Schueler, Rushford,
.Minn. Te|, 864-9122.' , ; . ; . . / .
YEARLING ANGUS—20, about iM lb»,
Morris Heublein, Rt. t. Wlnone. . Tel.
Wltoka' 2368. . ' - , . . .¦.¦;- . . . . . 7 ¦:¦
pj>ultry, Eggs, SupplW 44
DE KALB LAYING hens, 120; 40c each,
Reuben Suhr, Fountain City, Wis. Tel,
687-4770. : - V - ;. - . • .. ; •
¦ ", . ¦ ' . - ¦
¦, ' . '
¦
;
ARBOR ACRE L-So Cockerels, 3 wwkt
old. ORDER NOW as supply is limit.
ed. WINONA CHICK • HATCHERV, ,' Breezy 'Acres, Hwys. 14-il E,; TM,
&4U7,-'." .¦;¦. '" '
¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ . • ;- > • ; ./ .;.;¦'
DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS F0« :
'
CAGES. No adlustment. to maM. W«' :
have the only all in all- out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated tor Bronchitis, New> .
castle : and Pox, available In this area.
10;d00 birds at a time. 1 egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RolllhB-
stone,. Minn. T«l. 689-2311.. '
¦
. . . ¦' _ .. .
WanteiclU-Ljvastoek 48 ;
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK . MARKET .
A real good auction market for y»ur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all weak, •
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Night sale Thurs., 1:00 p.m. 7«l.
2667,;. • ¦'.' .. V ;.  . - .;¦. . , 
; 
. . _ " 
¦¦' :¦ .,
Farm implem«rits ff ,48' ¦ ¦:
ALLIS 66 Cornbine, PTO, fully: equipped/
Tel. Lewiston : 5767. : .
AERO-MOTOR windmill tiead, complete
with H ft. wheel and fan. Also '40.. 'ft. - .
heavy duty hiwer; 1 duplex double)
, gear pump; 2 brass cylinders, 1-18'V
1-16"; several . lengths pump leti.ths
pump rods; 8 ft. grain binder. George ;
Feuling, Fountain Cily.. .
CASE : THRESHING: machine, always
shedded. Good ear corn. Roger. Fakler.
Rt, • 1,. Winona. ' Tel. 689-2386. /
GOODALL POWER MOWERS f
8 Models ' to Choose From ¦;¦¦¦';¦ ¦.¦ Priced from $69
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE . ,
. -2nd &¦ Johnson ; Tel, . S45J . . .
7'•' . Darl-'Kooi Bulk Tanks
v Sales—Service ;
Ed's Refrlde'ratlon. «¦ Dairy Suppllee '
¦,. ' .¦',¦ ' : -.555 E. 4th' ¦ Tel. 5538 ¦
1—Pollard; wheel r.ake
3-New Holland Roll-a-bar '
2—New Holland pull type
" .mowers^ f '7. . •¦ -• '. '. .
¦y- - - .- -.'' :" '"' 'USEt>
'
.- . - - .
'- = -- -
. ¦ ¦ f 'NiEWflDEA-^-CASB. :¦ ¦ " ';.
JOHN DEERE >
P side rakes;' f
1—Used John . Deere 14T- ,-. :
JBaler , excellent condition.
2—Used New Holland 66
, Balers -' . ;f;7f f . " , :
R A; KRAUSE GO.
7 BREEZIY ACRES
fv Hwy. l4-6l Ei Winona 7
Fertilizer, Sod S^1
CULTURED. SOD
' 1 roll or 1,000. May be picked up.¦¦ ¦- .• . . "¦
Also' black dirt.
'.¦ :> _«;¦
¦ 
6. - 71(1. .
¦_ ." . Tel. «2Mi
GOOD BLAC K dirt, fill dirt, crushed
rock, gravel, sandi back filling, digging
septic tanks and trenching.; DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota : City. Tel .8689.
¦' • 23"- 
' : ' '- ' ¦' ¦ '¦ • ¦ ' 7- - ' ¦ ' ' ; " ' ¦ ¦ v ' ' - 7
;
- '
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN-^400 bu., near Lewiston,
Inquire Trust Dept., Merchants Na-
'- . tlonal vBisrik. .Tal. 2837. . - ';
STANDING HAY~<or salef . Lloyd Wpy- .
czlk, Arcadia, . Wis." ; '
HAY FOR SALE—standing or baled. Al-
falfa, Clover or mixed. Anion Bork,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-47a«. -
STANDING HAY—10 acres for sale. Blurt
• Siding. Tel. 8687-6312. ,
GOOD EAR CORN—1000 bii. Millar Klein,
Fountain Clfy, Wis. Tel. 687-3863.
_ . i i 
' - I :
FOR THAT HAY & GRAIN ^
HARVEST JOB '
Look Oyer This Harvesting Machinery
Before Buying
All First Class Equipment
a-McDeering Model 80 pull HAY TOOL SPECIALS
type combines, PTO. Real NEW EQUIPMENT
Clean Machines ,
1—Allis Chalmers No. 801-John Deere Model 30 Side M o u n t e d mower ,with Scour Kleen with forgerj gua rdsH u m e  Reel. Excellent
Condition. 2—New Holland Haybhies,
' 7 19fifi m o d e l s .  BRAND1-Massey Harris No. 60 NEW , $150 Off List. Wewith motor , large Scour are offering them nt aKleen. Very Good Condi-
tion. "LOWER PRICE"
2-Allis Chalmers No. 60 FORAGE HARVESTER
Combines. PTO, E x t r a  BARGAINS
good machines. Botti used j __Fox chopper , fi knifeVeI'y ,,ttIe - machine with 5 ft. pickup
1-Massey Ferguson seff-pro- and 2 row corn he^s-
fit.T.? £' L& A -C,EHL -BABC,A.N
style farm , it can do your 1—Gehl self-propelled For-
job! age Harvester , new anger
i „, », . ., pickup attachment and 2-1-Massey Hams self-pro- Vow corn head.polled Clipper combine. 
An older Model, but in -
¦ygjrt condition . Priced to Another
¦' ' ¦ - ¦ Top Notch
" [ I Forage Harvester
Used Gehl Forage Boxes D A„^„,. 1.' Bargain $2595 !
2-14 ft. boxes , 4 ft , sides
with 2 screen extcn- 'Iohn Deere Model No, 12
slons, 1965 model used 1 sea-
o -,„ « u M ,. ,_. son ' corn ant > h»yi2-10 ft. boxes, 4 fi. sides, l .oofl RPM machine , 2-1 with 2 ft. screen ex- row corn head pickuptension sides. and mower .
BUY YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT AT
CHICAGO (AP ) — Mercantile
Exchange — Butter steady ;
wholesale buying prices un-
changed : 93 score AA 66; 92 A
66; 90 B 63V4 ; 89 C 59V.; cars
90 B 64; 89 C 60%. v .
Eggs steadier ; wholesalevbuy-
ing prices unchanged to 2 high-
er; 75 per cent or better Grade
A whites 27; mixed 25- mediums
19'/i; standards 23; checks 18.
CHICAGO (AP) . .- (USDA)—
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 27-
29; special fed White Rock fry-
ers 19.2lMi.y
NEW YORKIAP) - (USDA)¦¦
Butter offerings ample, demand
light , prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple, demand good.
(Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and ther
volume sales)
New York spot quotations:
Standards 25-26; checks 17V_ -
18Vi .
Whites :
Extra fancy large (47 lbs min)
28',-.-30; fancy medium (41 lbs
average) 18'/2-19w4 ; afney large
(47 lbs min) 28-29\A ; medium
(40 lbs average ) 18-19; smalls
(36 lbs average ) 13Vi-14' '_ ; pee-
wees g)31 lbs average) 10-11.
CHICAGO CAP) - (U SDA )-
Potatoes arrivals 144; on track
299; total US. shipments for
Monday 441; Tuesday 209; sup-
plies liberal: demand good ;
market slightly stronger; oarlot
track sales: California long
whites ' 3.25-3.50 ; California
round reds 4,50.
GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) - Wheat No
2 hard l ,56i,-4ti ; No 2 red 1.37'/.-
40>'/_ n. Corn No 2 yellow l..W.n.
Oats No 2 heavy white 75V«n..
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,85 Vin.
Soybean oil 9, 15n.
One-Room Schools
FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP) -
About 400 one-room scliools
have disappeared from Ken-
tucky in the past four years.
The number of small high
schools in the state also is
declining tlirough mergers,
(Flu) Pub, Wednesday, Junt I t,  1M7)
Slum ot Minnesota ) »|,
Counly ol Wlnoni ) In Ciobole Court
NIO. 16. 411
In R< BiUft ol
•vnngtlint M«rysrtl Hilm, Occwl«nl,
Ordtr lor Hairing sn Pinal A<count
«nd Pvlltlon . lor Dljtrlbullon.
flu repi«icnt»tlv» ol Ihe nbove named
ostAlt having filed his tinul account
and prliilon for sullicmrnt and ailowancs
Ihotcol and lor dlttnbullon lo tli o per-
soni Inn uunto entitled)
11 IS OROERKD, That ihe hearlna
thereof ba Iwo on July Jl, )M7, M 10;30
o'clock A.M., bclore (hit Courl In Ihe
probale court room in Hit courl houie
In vylnona , Minnejola, and that nollce
hereof "be given by publication ot thli
order in the Wmone Pally News and
by mailed notue as provided bv law .
Daied June 2», IW.
e. O t I B F . R A .
Probale Judoe .
I Probale rmi'l Seal,)
Sliealr' , Alurpny »V Orn»nah«n,
Attorneys lor petitioner.
PRODUCE
IOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.. Iifl-(USDA)
- Cdllle 3,500i calves 4O0; sl#ught<r
stei'rj and hellers 25-50 cent* hlijlier;
other classe s slroi\g; hloh choice, sorne
wilh prime, 1,100-1,285 Ib slaughter sleeis
26..SO-27 00; molt choice 950-1,250 11)5
UM 26. 50; high choice and prime slaugh-
ter hisltors near 965 lbs 26.50; molt
Choice 850-I.05* lb* 25.50-26 .25; ulilily
and commercial slaughter cows 18. 50.
19.00; dinner and culler I7.0O-18.S0; util-
ity annd commercial slaUQhter bulls
73.00-34.00; culler JO.Oil ;2.C0 . choice
vealers 29,00 03.00,' good 27.00-29.OOi
choke slaughte r calves 20.00-24 .00; good
17,00-20.00; leeder. scarce .
Hogs 5,000 ; barrows and gills 35-50
cent', higher; trading very aclive; 1-2
190-245 lbs JJ.71-24.25; mlxnd 1-3 32O-7S0 5
lbs M.50-3.1, 75; 250-270 lbs M.7.V2J.7S;
sows 3550 ci-nls higher; 1-3 300-350 lbs
20.O02l.0O i 350-450 lbs 18,00 20.50; leeder
pigs lully ileaiiy; 1 2  120-160 lbs 21.(0 -
22.00 ; boars fully steady.
iheep ,100; slaughler lambs 50 cents to
II higher; slaughler ewes and feeder
lan\b> st eady; choice and prime 90-110
Ib spring slaughter lambs 2i.SO.37.30;
cholcu 90105 lb old crop shorn slaughler
lambs wilh No. 1-2 pelts 24,0025.00 ;
ulilily and guod shorn slaughler ewes
4.50 6.00 ; weights over 150 lbs 4 , 00 5.00;
choice and fancy tO- 'w Ib spring feeder
lambs 2V 00 22. SO
CHICAOO
CHICAGO i.f . IUSOA) - Hogs 5.W0 ;
butchers uniii-i 250 lbs steady lo 25
tunl\ higher , over .50 lbs steady to 25
cents lowr-r, 6.1 IHSHI IS 210 215 lbs 24 15;
1-2 \»< i '.'-.", \lis 3.1 75 24.60 ; 1 3  210 33(1 lbs
23.50 '.'4 ,00; | 3  330 250 lbs 3.1,00 2.1.75; 2-3
740 ;«0 , lbs ¦ 23.50 33 :5; 2- J 260 i80 Ihs
32 00 33.50. I-J 320 400 Ib sows 19.50 20 JO;
1-3 400 *50 lbs 18 75 19.,'5; 3:1 450 500 lbs
17.75 1(1 50.
Caffle J.joo .- slaugnier iieerj steady to
strong, instances 25 cents hlghei ; prune
1,175-1.425 Ih slecrs 77 00-27 .5(1; high
choice and prime 1, 150 1,450 Ihs 26-J5 .
27.0i) high choice and prime 950-1,1.50 lbs
26.C0 26 7.5; mued good and choice 10O-
1,375 lbs 25,00 35 75; good 24 00.25 00; high
chime /ind prime 85- I.I25 Ih slaughler
hellers 3600.15 35. choice BOO-1,000 lbs
.5S. 2J .26.25j n»»Pd good and choice
000 1 .010 IDS 14 . 50 25 21; good JJ 50.J4 ?* ;
ulilily and commercial rows I»  00-in T« .
Sheep 200 , ipimg slaughter lambs 50
rents lo fl l .fj 'ier ihipmenf mcMiv
prime 9* lfi snrlnci lamhf 28 00; choice
JO 105 lh>, 7* 00-37 00 , cull to good
shorn ilauohter ewes 4 00-7.Ml .
LIVESTOCK
AHlelt* for Salt " 57
CHBAP^-rVOVINfJ^must- iell; excelled,
condition. Stelhway Pltno, uprlghl and
bench; • automotic : washer, and dryer;
TV; vacuum) power mower; wheel
barrel »nd garden tools; 3-7' couches;
Kitchen table and dlelrs; rocking chair;
end tables; dishes) electric stove, bar
stools, toys. Tel, 4320. :
LINED BABY crib andf mattress, very
good: condition,, $30; dinette and 4
chalrty $10; pole lamp, $2. Tel Da-
kota 64W808. - ;
LOW PRICED, . nearly. . . -new Backyard
Sale. Melernlty. baby and other
clothing; household Items, drapes. . 10-
6 on ThgrS. 705 yy; Wabashai
USED BRICK—About 7500, good clear*
ed, hard faced buff ,brick, located near
Lamoille; $200. Write .4305 Perm Ave.
N, .Minneapolis, - tylriri. JJ417.
SET OF- bunk ' beds, very good condi;
tion; Tel. 8-2363.- .:. "
TWO EMO TABLES, 1 drum table, cof-
fee table, all: mahogany; floor lamp.
Tel, f 6814.
PLACER PIANO—In very good playing
condition, box of .piano rolls; also
one that • needs .¦: minor repairs; 200 old
phonograph records; one box of blue
cylinder-type records. George Feuling,
, Fountain . Clfy, .Wil.
SMALL KITCHENETTE table with 2
chairs; :.22 rifle, , automatic. Tel. «-36i5,
DISHES—8-place iettliiB with 33 extra
pieces, See at 502: E. «r>. Tel. 292*. .
AOAAi'RAL TV set, electric motor, set of
dishes, miscellaneous articles, 73 E. 5th.¦ .Teh .''4898.7
BE AN EARLY BIRD! Order your Ped.
ders air conditioner now. No dOwnv pay-
ment. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1471 W
5th St. arid 3930 W. «H St.
LArEX WALL paint, > colors to choose
v from, J2.98 per gal, SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 «h St.
KIORGE 2-DOOR 'refrigerators, $229.95.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th,
Open evenings,
SEE' US. FOR your dehumldlfler needs
We have both GE and RCA In stock .
B •"» ':. B ELECTRIC, 15J E. 3rd.
THERMOS ICE CHEST -vwlll hold 40
12-oz. bofflet. $11.95. BAMBENEK'S,
9th & jvlahkato.
WARDS REFRIGERATOR -good condi-
;tion. 250V_j E. 4lh. . Tel. 9541,
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and up-
hclttery with Blue luttc*. Kent electric
' shampooer $1. H. Choate, * Co. :
CLEAN carpets with ease; Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1, Robb Bros; Store.
Detiumldiflers • Fans : . .
. .  . '• Polar-Cold " • ' - ' ¦ ¦
RPBB . BROS. STORE, 576 E.; 4th.
Acme ' ¦ ¦ '
GARDEN GUARD>
'•¦ ' 1 Lb. V..;...,.,.;....: 79e ' . - - ,
f . 4 - Lbs, :, . . : . . : . . . . .  $1.79 ¦¦ - • ¦ •
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall
OF COURSE, there are more exciting
things to be doing than painting but
when you see the results of. using .Elli-
ott's Super Satin Latex paint, you Will
forgef ' all about-therri.v This' easy to
apply, luxurious finish "makes walls
glow with . loveliness. Super Satin Is
made with vinyl and Is super scrubb-
ab(e. Rollers, brushes; pans and you
clean up with water. See the many
lovely colors available at the
PAINT DEPOT
•1*7 Center.St.
See Us For Special Prices/
Steel plates, 4e per lb.; l-8eams; Pipes.
Many Other Items .' "
Ml W IRON 8, METAL CO.
. 207 W. 2nd St. ' • ' ,: •' •'
D A f L Y  N E W S
2. .A :P r ' ' . ' '
:^ L\ \ y -A AAf A
P SUBSCRIPTIONS y
May Be Paid at
TECV MAlE^ DRUGS
' 'NO Ti-LEPHONt OROERI f
WILL BE TAKEN
. PAINT SALE
White house,, red barn paint $2.71 gal,
White Latex paint, $2.75.
Enamel, gal. 81.95:
Antique Store Clock
• NEUMANN'S
• ' Bargain Store
Building Materials 61
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT end ma-
son cement produce a light colored,
beautifully attractive finish. JOSWICK
FUEL 8, OIL CO., Ml "¦_¦'. 8th.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE clearance, 2-plece
living room suite $25, pair step tables
$8, dinette table $10 at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd ft Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl; evenings. Park
free behind the store.
USED FURNITURE-walnut vanity with
large plat* glass mirror and matching
bench, $75; coll spring, full si?e, it.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave,
INDOOR-OUTDOOR Carpet, Oilte-4 sea-
sons, Sun & Shade widths to 12 lt„
tt.9f sq. yd; SHUMSKI'S, 5$ W. 3rd.
Good Things to Eat 65
STRAWBERRIES-pIck your own, bring
eontalnera. F. O. Krlesel, lust otf Hwy.
35 and U, about 2 miles E, of Marsh-
land.
• K^__V Summer
£K*jxA Fun
fWyJEmW Calls for
vHQffiv l l l v J^pyv
ALL AMERICAN
DINNER
-AT- ' -
MCDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
HIGHEST TR-ADE-IN-trads your old
gun now «nd beet (he sales taxi Win-
chester modal 12, light weight, llki
new, Oood selection ,22 revolvers) L"-
ger, Ramlnolon, Browning, Ithaca,
Winchester, Out-Dor Store, 163 E. 3rd,
Musical Merchandise 70
MAHOGANY HADDORF Verllchord pl»-
no, excallint condition, 13 yean old,
Vi price. Tel. 219-6120. 1413 ISVi
Ave, N.W,, Rochester. 
 ^
SPINBT plANO-Story fc Clark, like new,
walnut. 409 W. Wabaiha. Tel. 30S4.
NEEDLES
For AH Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116 - 1U E, 3rd.
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WB OFFER prompt, courteous service on
•ll mokei, We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRB t POWER
RQUIP, CO.. 54 H. 2nd It. Tel. MS,
Sawing Machines 73
USED PORTABLE sewing machines, IIS
and up. Oood condition, WINONA SEW-
INO CO,, 531 Huff. Tel, 9341.
Spaclils at >K» Steraa 74
¦ f Acme 7 ¦
TOMATO &
VEGETABLE: DUST:
I Oi, duster -..- -.. ..:". ¦;. • _ .». -
'
" -2J:*-'. *hak«r can..,.  .",. $1.19TED MAIER DRUGS
' Downtown- fc Miracle Malt
Stovss, Furnacas, Par tr 75
GAS *2?_.iu_.6^rRIC r,nB»». water heat-
•"• "ANGE Oil BURNER CO., 907 I:8th, Tal. . 7479 Adolph .Michalowski.- .', .' - "
Typewriters - ' ¦. 7/ '.77
TYPEWRITERS and adding mathlnes for
sale or rent, Reasonable rates. . free
delivery. See us for all your office sur>
P''"'_ desks, flies or otflc» chairsLUND TYPEWRITER CO. Tel. S222.
Wanted to IJijy y 81
GARDEN TRACTOR, 8-10 h;p. . class,
with mower. . Stele price and make
In flrsl reply, Tel. Alma .JS-3M5,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL
CO pays highest prlcesv for scrap iron,
Metals, and raw fur. .
Closed Saturdays ,¦ ' • '
222 W. , 2nd . Til. J0«! .
77 HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~^
for acrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw. furs , and wool I .' . -;
Sam Weismqh & Son;
INCORPORATED
. 450. W, 3rd - ':f TW. 3147
Rooms Without Meals 86
VERY NICE- ROOMS for college or work-
ins B'rls in large, house with olher girls.
Living room, dining room, screened
porch, kitchen, TV, Tel.;994' or 8-2030.
ROOMS FOR MEN, - with or without
housekeeping accommodations, no day
sUepers. Tel. 4859. " • ¦ .- : . :/
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE or working' boys.
One of the best placet In town. Everv-
thlno furnished. Kitchen facilities and
- T V  lounge. Tel. 8.2030,
Apartments, Flats go
PARTLY FURNISHED 4-room apt., prl-
' vete entrance, heat, stove and refrig-
erator furnished. 507 E. .th.
UPSTAIRS 3 large rooms, plus full bath
Stove, . refrigerator, draperies, heat
and water furnished.'"Garage ahd '-.wash-
ing' . . .facilities. -;- -'Adults, . -preferred. In-
quire • 227 E, .Howard for. appointment,
UNFURNISHED. APT;-lower : Jrbedroom
apt., large living room, basement. 1.
miras S.E. on. Hwy. 41, Tel. Dakota' MW887. ' . . ' . ,
AIR CONDITIONED upper 3-room apt.,
private bath, heat and hot water fur-
nJ-bed. Available July 15. Adults. 48.
¦^. '. .Warki -. - ;.- '¦ • •¦ '. ';
¦ ¦¦' ¦, ;"- '-
ONE-BEDROOM APT., $105; also 2-bed-
roorh apt., $125. Available now. Lake-
view Manor Apartments, Tel. 38B6;
FOUR LARGE; rooms with utility, room,
large closets, air-conditioning; newly
decorated, on the busline. Tel. t-3106.
MODERN THREE-room apt., private en-
trance and bath, near bus line, rea-
sonable rent. Tel. 8-2703.:
ONE. AND TWO-bedroom apts. Sunny-
side Manor Apia., Tel. f-4201 or 5101.
THREB-ROO/M APr., with full bath, W>4
E, 2nd, available June 1. Tel, 4641 or
.- 73si. ' . :
FOUR : NEW. : DELUXE alr-coridltloned
1-bedroom apts. Furnished or unfur
: nlshed. Inquire Home Furniture, 350 E.
Sarnia. Tel. 463«; ,
MODERN APARTMENT-3 rooms end
: full bath, air-conditioned. Stove and re-
frigerator furnished. For appointment
Inquire Borzyskowski Furniture Store,
203 Mankato Ave.
AIR CONDITIONED APT., downtown lo-
cation, prefer lady or older couple.' In-
.qulre Merchants . National Bank Trust
¦ Dept . "
SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS
S5iB E. Sarnia
. ' 1-4'2 Bedrooms '
Include
¦ir WalW»-y?ali carpeting -
T!T/ Range & refrigerator
-fc Garbage disposal
•it Private balconies
TV Assigned parking
it Spacious closets &
cupboards
¦|!r Sound proof
r^ Heat, water, cooking gas
ft Furnished or unfurnished
ft Air Conditioning (option-
al)
Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel. 8-2708
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE ROOM with kitchen facilities, let
floor, 452 Main, Tel, 4034.
SUB LEASE lovely furnished apt.i
available July 15 until Sept. 14. Tel.
?271. 
TWO-ROOM APT., upstnlrs, for men
only, central location, ret. «47 after
4. . 
¦ '
CENTRAL. LOCATION-«ltab|e for I
people, 1st floor, available at once,
private balh. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
IS? Walnut St. Tel. 8-«o5.
THREE-ROOM furnished apt,, central to-
cation, S65 a month, 317 E. 4th. Tel.
((434. ' "
ONE FURNISHED tttlclthcy apt, avail-
able now, M9.S0. Lakeview Manor Apart-
ments, Tel, 31.6, .
PURNISHBD APT. for Olrls, cooklna
and laundry facllllUi, utilities Includ-
ed, ideal location. Tal. 8-4964.
TWO ROOMS and balh. can be rented
furnished or unfurnished, Immediate
possession, Tal, 4361,
1, 3, AND 3-ROOM apsrtments, complete.
ly furnished including aa* range nnd
refrigerator, private balh and entrance,
Tel. 3004 or 4142, 
rOUR NIC6 ROOMS, eal up for tludentj
or working people, boyi or glrli. In DW
block, wast end, Inquire 16» Mankato ,
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM - Includes (urnl
ture, appliances, carpeting, elr-condi.
Honing, heat, laundry facilities. Near
downtown location, Aoulls. $100. Tel,
3762 or 3705, 
Builneisv Placet for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, cinter of downtown,
Sflrneman Seiover Co., 52V_ E, 3rd. Tel,
4044 or 4347.
Fermi for Rent 93
FOR RENT OCT 1st on shares, Ideal
for young man who wants • to stari
(arming. 210-acre hog and beef farm,
40 Shorthorn cowt furnished. William
Pagel, St. Chariot, Winn, (a miles ft.
and 1 mile S.) 
_^
Houses for Rent- 98
NEW MODERN home with furniture,
available now, Tel. Fountain City (6t'<
3503, , .
THREE-BEDROOM home, gas furnecs,
near Madison Scheol. Tel. 4405 or tilt.
Houses for Rent 9S
MODERN 1-btdreorn home, air-condition-
ed, washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator
furnished. Rent »TJ5 per month. 410 E,
7th St. . Tel, 3101.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE with den, over-
looking Lake Winona.: Vi baths, fire,
place, and ; garage. Adults only, Write
Camelot, Lake Blvd., Wlnons. . '
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE OR: foor-bedroom home. In Wi-
nona, as soon' as possible, T(l, 3574, v
THREE-BEDROOM . home waiiled by
new Tempo. Manager, will rent with
option to buy. Tel. 8-1555 from » a.m.
-.. . to .. .:.p.m.' '
Farms, Lend far Sale 98
345-ACREv FARM-^ -200 acres cropiend, 10-
room house, with . oil furnace and bath,
' . 40x .6'. barn and full set of other build-
ings. Reasonable. .Near wyattville. Er-
nest Blaskowskl, Rt. V LeWlstoh, Minn,
FARMS - PARMS. - FARMS
vvVe buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO, V .
• ' -. ' Osseo, wis. - - .
' '' • ' TOI. Office 597-365.
' -
¦'• Res. 495-3157 • '. - . .
Houses for Sale 99
NICE 2-bedroom home, along tiew Hwy.
41, near . Luther Haven, with a for- !
. mal. dining room, full basement, ga-
rage. Beautiful view of river, only
Sl5,l)0O.- Also ¦: some river property
near La Crosse. Cornforth Realty,
La . Crescent, Minn. Tel. 894r2l06.
FOR SALE by owner, small J-bedroom
home with garage, full lot v west lo-
.' -".cation. Reasonable. vTel. 4215,
WALNUT 456^-ldeal location/near Lake
Park on . quiet street. I'A-sfory. 3-bed-
room home with 2-car garage./Lincoln
; School District. Ideal for children. Many
extras. Tel. 1-3123 for appointment ,
BY .OWNER—3-bedroom rambler, csrpel-
. .ing, lull basement and attached ga^
, rage. 1275 Randall St. Tel. 6123.
TENTH W. 58—7-room house, full base-
ment  ^ gas . furnace; Tel. 5906 or »-181«,by appointment only.
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom homi, all re-
modeled, full basement wilh garage,
it ¦ Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-39-42.
BX. NO NEED TO WAIT, wi will take
your present home In trade even If
it Is'.- .hot fully paid for, on this 7-room
v home with full basement, Located in
east part of city. Call ui for details,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 .Walnut St,
. Tel. 8-4345.;. ;. '. . ' ,: ." ;. : ' . : . .
CENTRAL LOCATION - new furnace,
new hot water heater, full basement,
completely remodeled. Tei. 3.64,
CX. JUST LIKE NEW,; lovely 2-bedroom
apartment to live In and a lovely apart-
ment to rent. AH on one floor. Excel-
:: lent property to own and add to your
Income. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Wal-
nut . St. Tel. 1-4345; ;, ;;
WILSON : 517 — By owner. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths 1 floor. Carpeted living room.
Garage. Many extras. Tel. »094 or 3412.
FXf CENTRAL. LOCATION. 4 rooms . and
bath, New gas furnace. Available at
once. Priced at only $9,700. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159.Walnut St. Tel.
. . BV4345, "
'.' .".
FOR BARGAINS , if you want to buy, sen
or trade. See. Shank, Homarhaker 's Ex-
. change, 552 E. 3rd, ' . "¦;¦
GX: FAMILY HOME. 2-story, 4-bedroom
home. Central location. Oil heat. Very
large 2-car.garage. Priced at $15,500,
ABTS AGENCY, INC;, 159 Walnut St,
Tel. 8-4365. , . • '. . ' . . • ' ¦
REPOSSESSED PROPERTY In Peter-
son, Minn. Good location, across froni
school. 7 rooms and bath. $8,500.' Take
over balance, financing available. Fidel:
'. . Ity Savings & Loan Assoc, Winona,, Tel.
5202. ' :
¦' • . ¦
H}(.  YOU'D THINK It was brand . hew,
all on ohe floor with breezeway and at-
tached garage: A lovely home and . a
real low price. Call us for complete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
" Walnut . St. Tel. e-4365.
SEVENTH EAST .-10J2 -^ A-1 condition,
among, new homes, low taxes, 2 bed-
rooms, large deluxe kitchen, basement
family room, new aluminum siding,
good lot, oarage. Will finance with pay-
ment* like rent.
Frank West Agency
. 175 Lafayette). ¦'
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter Hours.
IX. ST. MATTHEW'S SCHOOL area. 4
rooms, 2 bedrooms. Furnace. Garage.
. Reasonable taxes. Neat and very clean.
Call us and we wlllfbe glad to give you
complete information. ABTS AGENCY,
-INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
svWW OUR
"S" HOMES
are designed by the nation's
leading home architects to
bring you the utmost in Li-
ability, Lasting Beauty and
Pride of Ownership.
FOR INFORMATION SEE
LEWIS E. ALBERT
8965 6th Winona
(-—
^| "Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.
RARGAIN OF THE YEAR
Almost new 3-bedroom ram-
bler with attached garage,
full basement, separate 7x14
playhouse for the kids. Qual-
ity built with quality ma-
terials. Tiled bath with van-
ity . East location, Reduced
to $15 ,000,
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
Double insulated rambler
for ease of air conditioning
and heating. Two or 3 bed-
rooms. Big kitchen with
built-ins and lots of oak cab-
inets. Carpeted living room.
Ceramic bath with vanity.
Hobby room In basement.
Immaculate in and out. On
a, tree shaded lot.
RETIRED OR NEWLYWEDS?
Good 2-bedroom homes, both
cast and west, Prices?
From $7500 to $9000.
Tel. 8-4808 or 8-2181
SEALED BIDS
Win be accepted for the
property at 11 Lenox St. up
until 3 p.m, July 10, The
right is reserved to reject
any and all bids. May be
seen by appointment.
Winona National &
Savings Bank
Trust Dept.
HQUMI for Stl* 99
NEW BY BUILDIR-a level, J -Mroomt
up cerpeled,. 1 down paneled. Large
. family, room, panelled, Attached oaraoe.
(.. v J. .  Cssper. Tel. 7601. . .
THREE-BEDROOM rambler, Younot^own
kitchen. Ree room. $16,500, f»i,40C will
. handle. Ttl . 2265,: -- '
IMMEDIATELY ' AVAILABUE7re.rh(y_ al:
ed: 2-bedroom home, laroe basement* on
. Mankato Ave.; ' 2-car oareoe, . will fl-
v tance, T«|. 7033,
VXi TAKf OFF the newneis yourself.
It'* lust completed; 3; large . b»dfoomi.2-car garaot. Large beautiful kitchen
. end carpefad living roomf Will GI or
FHA. ABTS AGENCY, INCf, 15» Wal-
: hut St. Tel. B-4365.
WELL KEPT 3-badroom home, full bjje-
ment, dbubli garage, close to achool.¦ Xtl . Wl.: 7U i. Mark.;,  -' - / ,/
PRICE REDUCED for ; immedleta tale.
New 3-bedroom, attached garaga, car-
peted livlho room. 1724 W. Nark. Tel
S-1059.
WX. FIREPLACE '.- '. in. ; lovely rte room,'
It's raised from the floor for cpnven-
. lenCe.vSpilt foyer, ,3 or ^-bedroom home),
located In; choice .west , location. You'll
be proiid Vto take; the . ' newness ' off this,
new home. We'll be proud to tell yoO
about this. one. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St . Tel. J-4.65. .. .
IX . '. NEW, HOME, hear good fishing and
boating. Only minutes from V^lnone.
Enloy your leisure hours. Call us about
. this lovely home, your wife will love If.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365,
THREE BEDROOMS -4 fully carpeted,
, kitchen , bullt-lns, 2Vi baths, ceramic
tl/e, finish fd basement, tlreplaci. 1714
;¦; West . 6ih.' Tel. -3252. ¦ - . . .:
PLANNING TO BUILD a home? Ready
to finish homes save thousands of JJ$
in building costs. We erect the home
of your choice with guaranteed ma-
terials end labor. Prices from $3665.
Financing available to - qualified buy-
'¦¦ ers. Visit or. write today, for complete
Information, v Fanning. . Homes, Water-
¦ ville; Minn. - '
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL, <M W. 5th.
On but line. Low taxes. $ rooms and
bath, screened front porch, good ga-
rage. Will finance with payments like
' rent. , - ' ;¦- . '
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette.
Tel. J240 or 4400 otter Houri. '
P. Excepfipna! ,
¦' ¦Split-level. Beautiful . carpeted living:
and dining room, with fireplice, a
screened and glassed-in porch H'x22'
with barbecue grill and Thermopane
-Windows* very nice kitchen. Three
. bedroome, 2V ceramic baths, :knotty
pine recreation , room. . ' ¦• ' '
AttroctiVe : Rambler 7
Living, and dining 'room Wool car-
peted, Three bedrooms, large cera-.
mic bath with built.lh vanity, pretty
kitchen with built-in . stove, oven
and disposal. Air conditioned. In
area of new homes. >
Cerj IrdlJy Located; :
Is ' this .. convienient . one-fioor - '- '. hoirief
Close-to schools and churches, it, has;
a large, well-cared for yard. Carpeted
living and dining '• rooms, three bedr
rooms', very, generous-sized kitchen
and nice glassed-in front porch. Two-
car garage. .'
;y; Two-Story Brick f
Three bedrooms, one of them down-
stairs. Very large kitchen with : nice
glassed-in : screened parch ; In ; rear ,A
large-' garage'..- Home'' , is newly painted
and in very good . condition. East
'locetoirv ' -. -
RESIDENCE PHONES: :
,E."J , Hartert . . . 3773
Mary Laiier . .. 4523 ;
Bill Ziebell .. . . 4854 ¦• ; ;
vtOl Mfln St. :'' • ' • ' ¦ .: Tel. S«4*
Lofi for StlU IOO
ESTATE OR subdivision iIta, SO acres
more or less. West Burns Valley. Tel.
A-3409. A
RIVER FRONT property—la acres on
Hwy.. jl. , Desirable for mobile park,
campgrounds, motel dr subdivision. On-
ly level property between Winona and
La Crosse. Floyd R. Simon, Tel. Foun-
tain City exchange M«7-3154,:
Want.d—Raal E»t_t« 102
FOUR OR FIVE bedroom home, 5 baths,
located within city limits, prefer Cath-
edral or SI. Mary's Parish. Call or
write Robert Seekon, (564 Zenith Read,
Mpls., Minn, Tel. .BI-5417.
SELLING?
BUYING ?
VJe will be glad to discuss
your property needs without
obligation.
mJL BOB:wdef aM >-
If ReALTOR
iaOCtMTtR-Ttt.3^9
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
FOUR 7O0x1J l-ply tlrei, like new, Or
ville Herbert, Whilehall, Wis.
WARDS!
SPECIAL
PRICE
on
BRAND NEW
7,R0xl5 size ,
Tube type
NYLON COKD
TIRES
$10.00
(Including Ux)
Ideal (or farm wagons
SUPPLY LIMITED
HURRY !
Montgomery Ward
Auto Service
Miracle MnTI
Boits, Moron, Etc. 106
STARCRAFT u' aluminum boat and trail.
»r, 3,6 Scott motor, LlKe new . Sell
complete 190O. Melvin Mueller, Nelson,
Wis. Tel, OR 3-3471.
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 31' lonfl, IJ'
beam, 50 h.p. newly overhauled Evltv
rvdt motor, trailer. Tal , 3«7J,
CRCSTLINER, 15', ltd* curlalni, water
skis; mi 40 h.p, Johnson all In
axcellenl condition. Tel. Wltoka 3512,
Motorcycles, Bleye.i 107
THUNOERBOLT-fM5 USA, «50CC. Make
. off»r..;T.el. U7S. .. . -
SJ5 DOWN finances any motorcycle' sold
by ROBB BROS. v MOTORCYCLES, 573
.;•£. 4th . - '. " ;'¦
HONDA-1W 305 Scrambler; Tel. 4423,
ask for Bob Miller; . .-
HONDA DREAM—305, low "mileage, flood
condition. Reasonable. Tel. W75 ifler
¦S. . '
¦ ¦ '
; 
'' . •'. .. ... 
'- . ' • . '
HONDA 3O0 Scrambler, 11,000 miles,' good
condition, John Ouitln, 557V. E. 4th
or Til. |-1*«5 before 3 p.m.
BICYCLE Ih hoed Of repair? Wi will put
It Ih EXPERT running order. We serv-
ice ail makes, WINONA ' BICYCLE
SERy iCt, 417 Sarij IaffTel. MM. ;
.: ' ' • " SCHWINN BICYCLES:
. $36.95 and up
KOLTER BICYCLE SHpR, 400 M*nkato
Trucks. Tract's Trailers 108
IV. .. .. - 
¦ - :. ¦ '. . ¦ ¦
TRUCK PtATFORM-iJxl- ', flood shape,
'Kit. Calmer LaschensklA Rt. 3, Hous-
. tort, ' Minn. Tel. 856-3125.'
PICKUPySPECIALS
'65;IBC 'M Ton ;;. ,, :.;$1495 7
'64 Chevrolet Pickup;, $14915
'59 Ford Pickup :¦ . . . . . . ': $595 '
'55 Chevrolet Pickup P $295 '
'49 DodgeTPickup -. P . .'. $195
'j j *r. A -  iVe advertise:our; prlcM; .. «^ ^
43 Years in Wnoha f¦.'¦:.' . ¦ • FordtLincoln-Mercury
Open; Mon., Fri . Eve ,
and Saturday Afternoons
Used Cars 109
FORD—1964 convertible, standard trans-
mission. Tet. 8-4612 weekdays ' -. '4-7 .-pm
\ only. . ¦ . '' - . - . f ¦
FORD-Tl?60:fFairlane 4-door, V-l> auto-
. malic transmission. Tel. B-1352.
BLUE MG SEDAN—1*63, 4-speed, bucket
seats, low mileage, reasonable. . Tel.
5798. ' ;, - ; 7 f f .; .;
BDlCK-)«5 .2-door, $71. T«I. . H753. ;.. . '
1962 CHEVROLET
Eiquipped like a Cadillac is
this Bel Air 4-dobr sedan,
This local new car trade has
driving conveniences such
as AIR CONDITIONING,
electric windows, electric
six-way seat, power steer-
ing, power brakes and 4
NEW TIRES. Driving will
become a pleasure in this
nice car . ; . you pay no
extra for its options at
$1295100 -
1963 BUICK
¦ . . .7 .y7 Le Sabre
4 door hardtop, solid white
finish with matching inter-
ior. This car is equipped
with radio, automatic trans*
mission, power steering,
power brakes and whitewall
tires,7 See arid drive it to*
dayyf r .A - "P -  r -Af - A
7;f :7:'$1395.777
VENABLES;
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri, Evening
'SEDAN DE VILLE
1062 CADILLAC
4 door hardtop
Turquoise in color with
beige interior, full power ,
including electric windows,
electric door lock, power
radio antenna, radio with
rear seat speaker, tinted
glass all around, ((-way pow-
er seat, VERY CLEAN, in
excefent running condition,
BUY BEFORE AUG. 1ST
and SAVE on SALES TAX.
PRICED TO SELL.
"KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Breezy Acres
, Kwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Tel. 9231
U»ed Can 7 109
BUicK-iw6 .-door, oood tires «n<l good
„
¦ 
running order. Reascnabl/ priced. In-
quire at 9S1 W. Jnd St. or Tel. »-3»M
after .3, - . -¦ . ' ¦ ' - ..¦ ". ' '• ' ¦'.
TWO CONVERTIBLES-.'«4 Ford, Itand-
"¦. erd transmission ; '43 Olds Cutlasi, au-
tomatic, Tel. VB-4813. weekdays 6-7-p.m.
- . only. - ... -. . '. . - - ' ¦ ¦- ¦¦.
RED MGB/GT-'10il7, »,000' actu»i miles,
' ..AM-FM; radio. Original- owner, excel-
lent condition. Going evened, must
sell. .T«l. «037.
CADILLAC, IMP ,4-door eedan.Vwell equip-
ped, le ' wood wilh metal' bollorri fi'.h-
.Ing boat wllfi oars ,. Best, offer. Tel.
--«-3106 , ¦
¦ ¦ • . ' ¦ • "
IV\ERCURY METEOR—good condition.
TeL ' Houston . 896-3182. . '. ;  ¦
VOLKSWAGEN--1M3; . excellent coridllion,
. with gas healer . 1950. . Tel. «-23.:.. : .
'65; PLYMOUTH
: Sport Fury
V-8 engine, automatic trans-
mission, radio, white slde-
walf tires, bucket seats.
LIKE NEW red finish with
black vinyl interior, center
console unit. Still under fac-
tory warranty .. Locally Own-
ed. . SEE THIS BEAUTY, 7
'63 CHEVROLET
-. '• ' • Convertible
V-R engirie , automatic transr
mission, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, radio, white
sidewall t i r  es, beautiful
white finish. and top, with
flashy red interior. REAL
SUMMER FUN. 7
'63 CHEVROLET
Sport Coupe :
327 cu. in V-8 engine., cen-
ter console unit; automatic
transmission, bucketTseats,
radio, white sidewall tires .
LIKE NEW turquoise finish
with matching interior. ;
'63 FORE)
Sport Coupe
260 cu. in; V-8 engine,. auto-
matic transmission, radio,
white sidewall tires, maroon
finish with white vinyl roof
and black interior. A SHARP
ONE for vacation travel
ANYWHERE. ;
H & H
7 AUTO EXCHANGE
:W!f 5th __ S; Baker :fel; 4448
Open Evenings Til 9
THESE
y-SJ:7;te^ -^;:- ;-V :"
:M4:^^ v^M ^
i f^ i j^ c {^ -0:\
1964 PONTIAC
Tempest CONVERTIBLE
Beaiiuful white witll black
top, black bucket aeats, 6
cylinder engine^ 3 speed
Hurst floor shift, white side-
wall tires, tinted glflss, ra-
dio, ONE OWNER car.
VERY, VERY NICE.
1963 BUICK
Invicta 6-passenger station
wagon, power steering, pow-
er brakes, AIR CONDITION.
ING, luggage rack , 4 ply .
Premium tires, radio, heat-
er. This car is READY TO
GO ANYWHERE.
$1695
1961 CHEVROLET
I m p a l a  CONVERTIBLE,
maroon with a white top,
gray and white vinyl inte-
rior, 283 cu. in, V-8 engine,
powerglide transmission, ra-
dio and heater , white side-
wal l tires, absolutely im-
maculate,
$1095
W A L Z
Buick-OFds-GWC
Open Mon. & Fri, Nights
Wftafgday* Joly B, lj
Usad Car* 109
BUICK-1964 Wildcat 4-door »edan, . lew
mlleaoe, very voood: condition. Priced
right. ; L. J. Cajper . T«l. 7*01.
CHEVBOLET-l«» 4-door hardtop, oood
running' condition. See Darren Hw>\ '
Slandard. ¦;¦ ¦
PLYMOUTH^l»M e-pasienoer Fury II
.. Station Waoon, power, iteerlng and "
brakes, lest than 37,000 mllei, priced
tor quick lal*. - Tel. 5444, .
1 963 PONTIAC V
Beautiful , Bpnneyille 4-door
hardtop. A ; rich military
blue with matching cloth
and vinyl upholstery. LOAD-
ED with options such aa
power steering, p p .  we r
brakes. A heavy big car at a
small car price. Tteduced ;
7 7 $ 1495.00 ; 7
^J;SE- D G A R S y 7
1963 Chevrolet 2-door Bel
Air , fi cylinder, automatic
f 1963 Chevrolet 4-door Be!
Air, is cylinder ,; straight¦ stick -
1962 Chevy II 4-door Nova
400, 6 cylinder, straight
f stick. " ¦;"
2— 1957 Chevrolet* 4-door
V-8, automatic '¦¦¦'.:.
1957 Ford 4-door, 6 cylinder,
straight stick v-
1955. Chevrolet 4-door, 6
cylinder, straight stick
1953 Chevrolet 4-door Bel
.¦'-Air;76 . ' cylinder, straight
stick ; -;
1959 Volkswagen Panel
1954 Chevrolet &'ton Pick-
up; 3-speed
1953 Chevrolet -^tbn Pickup• 3-speed
1957 18 h.p. Evinnide Out-¦¦"¦'¦ >' board'- A .
7Vi h.p'. Martin 60 Outboard
14 ft. Model A Alumacraft
.¦ •
¦ ¦ ¦' ; boat ' . - '. '. - . ¦'" ' . - .
Balko Trailers y
Morrison Auto Safes
Centervi_le,f Wis.
y Tel. 539-3511
Mobili Homei, Trailer! til
HWY. <l r/obite Homei. Salei, E. ef Shan-
gri-l a Motol. A . reduction on all mobile,
homes, also parti; Tel. (-3456.
DELUXE MOBILE HOME. 3 badrboms,¦ :. can be occupied lmmedlat«iy. Excel-
• lenf condition. T«L 7St3:A:. ' ••.
NEW TRAVEL TRAILER—slightly . 'dam-f
ened . in shipment. ' Big discount.
LEAHY?S, V Buffalo City, Wli.: Tel. 248-
. 1532: or 24B-2670.
*7 WINONA DAILY MEWS »
MoblU Hom«i, Trailers 111
VVINNEBAOO. PICKUP .camper, V year
old, fully equipped, jai furnace, oas
•tovt, jttalnlels i1«l jink, . chemical
>tnol, ice ' box. Over.$1800 value, H20O.
Tel. ettrick. Wit. . MJ-43Jf. • , " •" .
BARGAINS THIS WEEKI '- ¦' '- " P
1—1M» ATleraft 12x60, new>.»j49S. , .¦Jrr.Used'.:!'" wide homa«;
¦New Pathfinder fc Auburp homei i»:
ail <iza_. 30 k 24 vide available.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE*
Hwy. 14 S, «1 East, Wlnohav Minn.
':¦ ¦ .-;¦ ¦/ " • . . Tel. 427* : 
¦ • ¦ : ::
JULY 11—Tues. 6 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion located al 355 W. 4th; Wincna.
Lillian. C .' Parkins"-Estate; Alvin Keh.
.. ner, auctioneer], Minn. Land a, Auo
tion. Serv., clerk.
: PLAY-MOR TRAVEL TRAILER*
TEXSON PICKU P CAMPERS
Rentals av Salei :
. . DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL ¦' - -
Hwy, .1 & Orrin , : ¦ • :
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New aiid Used
y;y ROLLQHGME 7
/ 1A. milesvS, of City Limits f
on H-wy. 14.¦; . .
; Lyle Norskog-Hollis rN'orskog
:;- .-
¦- . Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Awfior) Sa|e»
A . . ' ' . . . ALViM KOHNER
. AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 25? Liberty -St., (Corner
E, Jth and Liberty).: Tel. 4980.
Minnesota Land &¦ Auction Service
. 158 Walnut St.,. Winona ¦ '
• . Tel. 8-3710 or 7814 .
v Bnvum Agency, RuShford Tel. . 8M-J.19V
. Jim Papenfuss,'. Dakota' Telf :'643;597a .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of .
• ¦ : ¦ auctions. Tel, Dakota 443-2943. .
'JULY -7T-Fri:, 7.p.m. west side of Gales-
ville near Schilling .. Industries: . C. W.
• Homer Estate; v.AtvIn Kohner. aucttoiv
eer; Northern ¦ Inv. Co., : clerk ,
JULY tr-Safv .11' a-m. - - 'Household, Auc-
Hon, W mile BA ot St. Charles. Minn.
On U.S. ' Hwy. 14. Herb. ¦ Lehnerti,- own-
er;. Alvin Kohmr... auctioneer; B. A.
Smith 4 Sons,, clerk.
JULY 10—Mon, 4:30 p.m. Household Auc-
tion, 1003 W. Wain St., Arcadia, wis.
Mrs. Eleanore Zastrow, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern- Inv. Co.,
; .clerk,.; " . . . :' . : '  '
^v\^Mi-kteR;f;\
; '¦¦/- ' ;. Cyw^Homer 'Estate>yf . ' . ':
yAUCflOK/f
Located West side of Gales-
ville near Schilling Indus-
¦' triesv
\ ':f^ f^M^ :^
; Starts ' at .7 p;ni; , :
/ . Equipment, tools, etc. ; '.- .- '.
: 1961 Dodge pA ton pickup>
. . Tike new; large commercial
' safe.." -y .:7 
¦
• .' . - ' '¦'. ', ' .. "''
ff' -: Alvin kohner, Auctioneer
I Northern: Inv." Co., clerk.
i A 1 P <#  ^^ SF^  1 &^ H ^  I]S' jfm' HNORTHERN INVESTMENT w!\i^  \lHw i- .iwPI/i"
^1 . , l>:n ' ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  ts
i Located at 1003 West Main St., Arcadia , Wisconsin p
| Monday Eve., Hr 10 j
| Sale starts at 8:30 P.M. 1
I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Kelvlnator refrigerator ; 1
 ^
Frigidalre apt. size electric range; Monarch rubbish burn- f?
P er; R.C.A. 21 in. table model TV; bedroom set with bed, %¦
fj chest and vanity ; 50 gal. efectric water heater; bedroom gif| set with chest and stand ; serving table ; utility cabinet; |
P LC Smith typewriter; portable electric sewing machine; p1 round oak table , very good ; 10 dining chairs ; Mohair $]
| living room set ; 3 living room rugs; Electrolux vacuum jj
% cleaner; buffet; rockers ; rollaway bed; steel Army cot ; |;
ji night stand ; 2 occasional chairs; cedar chest; tables ; ti
| treadle type sewing machine ; table lamps; card table; , :j
| Maytag washer ; food grinder; medicine cabinet; chest; $.
| book shelves ; pillows; bedding; fancy work ; horse blank- H
I ets ; clothes rack; 2 mirrors ; rinse tubs, 1 oblong like y
f i  new ; electric toaster; electric fry pan; garden tools; paint |;
|| ladder; play wagon ; pots, pans, dishes and other items |j
I too numerous to mention; Homko IB in. rotary mower. li
jg ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Mantel f \
|| clock; kerosene lamp; trunk ; 2 wood beds; picture |f
| frames; stand; baskets ; wool carder; wicker ptonter ; f i
hfi horse robe; muffin tins ; corn popper ; 2 wood beds; pic- $.
'$ ture frames ; antique dishes ; flat irons, ¦$
| BOAT , MOTOR & TRAILER - 15 ft. fiberglass run- $|ii about in good condition with upholstered seats, windshield %j| and steering wheel ; Mark 75 Mercury motor with electric fl
iy start , battery and 2 gas tanks; good heavy duty boat Ei
|l trailer. »:j
| IflSfi Ford 4-door Mainline. fj
g , Terms ; Cash or finance. pl
1 MRS. ELEANORE ZASTROW S
| RAYMOND ZASTROW, .AGENT | j
[I A.lvln Kohner, Auctioneer \\
g Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk p>
I Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin f t
zmmmmmmmmzz^^
&WM$&Mm
i 'P . A  AAA ", . . . . ;' /¦: / '7, ' './ .7 "A - ' A - A - A - 77 "" "I
p . ./- Located ¦"%:'¦'Mile- East of St. Charles, Minn, on U.S. m
I Highway No. 14. 
¦' . - . - . / |
p P ^
! 
Lunch by St. Joseph's Ladies |
/ 7 Starling at 11:00 A,M, • f y f |
s| ANTIQUES: & Items of possible Antique Value: Wal- I
k nut Chest & Table; China Cabinet; 2 Rockers & Several 1
I Chairs; Hard Coal Stove; Cook Stove; Dry Sink; 2 Doll m
I Buggieis; 2 Water Fountains; 2 Butter Churns; 3 Iron M
I Kettles; Kero Lamps & Lanterns; Grain Cradle; Buggy |j1 Poles; & many Misc. Items inclu. Bottles & Jars. ¦ • '¦¦¦ ¦' &'.
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS & MISC.: G.E. Refrigerator; 1
|Comb. Wood & Gas Kit. Stove; Dressing tabfe & Mirror; ||
I Studio Couch; Ree. Chair; Several Beds & Springs; Sev- U
I eral Chest-O-Drawers, Comodes, & Wardrobes; Doctor's 1
I Scale; Set of Bunk Beds; other Misc. Household Goods ||
f and many pots, pans, roasters, meat grinders, etc. k .
I FARMERS' ITEMS: Consisting of: Scales; Ladders; i
§( Tires ; Rope; Drinking Cups, and other misc. Items with 1
if a very good selection of Forks, Shovels, Saws, Hammers, 1
|Diggers, Pulleys, and misc. Farm Tool*. i
I TERMS: CASH |
I HERB LEHNERTZ, Own«r |
I Alvin Kohner, Lie. No. 8, Auctioneer |I B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk Ji
M
 ^  ^
' 
_ . 
¦ ' „ , ,  llj ;,.., _..LM .,„ mnJ_, ..>l '
STEAMBOAT DAYS SPECIALS
1965 CHEVROLET 1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Impala
• 4 door sedan • 2 door hardtop
• V-8 engine • 6 cylinder engine
• Automatic Transmission « automatic transmission
• Power steering • radio
• Radio • white sidewall tires
• De Luxe Whee l Covers • tinted windshield
• Factory AIR CONDITION- • .6,000 actual milesTNG • one owner car
• Beautiful red with match- * Beautiful light blue withing Interior matching interior
• PRICED TO SELL SPECIAL
ONLY $1795 ONLY $1295
1963
^
T,AC W9 BUICK.
• B Passenger station wagon ' L* Sabre
• V-8 engine • 4 door hardtop
• Standard transmission • Automatic transmission
• Power tal) gate window • Power steering
• Tinted windshield • Power brakes
• Air foam front seat • Radio
• Posltractlon Rear end • De Luxe wheel covers
• 30,000 actual miles • Tinted windshield
• Tu-tone beige and white • Tu-tone rose/whitewith tan interior. with black interior
• A ONE OWNER SPECIAL CREAM PUFF SPECIAL
ONLY $1395 ONLY $695
"Wc -Service What We Sell"
WINONA AUTO SALES
• 3rd & Huff -Dodge-Rambler-- Tef. 8-3617
Open Mon, thru Fri . Evenings
® 
InStaill ASSORTED FLAVORS—REGULAR 29?, SAVE 10* FOLGER'S REGULAR OR DRIP i|F^
m ""A POPSKLES •- 19 COFFEE A**-
——' 15k79< LIBBY S DRINKS 10' ,,„ $f 69 J^W\m \^__H____k *  ^ 3aLb> *r H ^^  mmwmmmmwmm25 S&H Stamps With the ttlg  ^ MONARCH FROZEN Ca|) ¦ V^»
Purchase of Each Steamboat ^pP LEMONADE  ^ IO' '^ W
Days Button at Piggly Wlggly ' 
k^ .^ SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF-IT'S ALWAYS TENDER
______________P*  ^'>?&$f!9'_y_ji____£ral______________________________ ________ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^_^^ ^^ ^^ ^ %^ ^^ _^_____E^^ ^F{_^^ r^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ £^^ _^_____t *' J ' ' ________________B ' * ' *¦ ' '^^_______H________E4tvl9> '$^ _^__________FY££'^  "  ______¦ / * *% '"¦¦' '
V/ /5" _^________L
____r ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ ^__L _^_____K ^ f^lin^^^i-^ liii^r "niiTffir ii jJ^ ^^^^^^^^^^BSvy^ Jii^ f^li^ fTn^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r v' ^^^T v^___________________L_. i^ _____F '^^' *_0-^_____________- 4£ ^^__________L _____________¦ '
^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^H^^^^^B|\ f^l|^  ^ ^^  JL ^^^  ^
_^_________^ JL
^
L^ l^^ ^H^ I^^ I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Hn^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Q^^ ^HBfFy _^____L____________I __________________ ¦ _^_______________fl _______L_______H.^ '^t l^H_ H^_^^^^^^ l^l l^ _^_H_^ B^__^ _^^ H^Rr ^M__ f^l H^__ n^ B^___V B^HnV /:' ^ I I^ I^^ I^ I^ I^^H.__________8___H_i__________________ _^_______ _^______ _^/ _^__________r _^_ _^__r ^^ P^ . ^^ F^ --' --m ¦> 4¥,s> '^ l^ __________________________________________________________________________r __ ^^ ^^  ^ ^V__^^  ^^ *^  ^ - ^  ^' ' . -_^__. - T^llilgll^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ lHi^ ^B^ ^HII^ nHKJr_^_ Vv-'^ f I^ipilllMlV. *H'^ T T^^^ l^^^ ^^ H^ ^^ ^HK^^ ^HI^ ^^ ^^ HHt-^ T ^ _^____________H___IH_HBP9i___ _^_____B^  ^
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
PROTEN 
SWISS OR 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
PROTEN 
BONELESS 
^^>s^. */ Aj Jmr ROUND STEAK . 69' FAMILY STEAK > 79v
U.S.O.A. CHOICE GENUINE SPRING HORMEL'S DAIRY BRAND ALL-MEAT SWIFT S PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF
LAMB ROAST . .. 59* SKINLESS FRANKS . 49* ROTISSERIE ROAST 79'
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GENUINE SPRING — SHOULDER WILSON'S CERTIFIED PETER'S JUMBO (5 INCHES ROUND) _____¦ _^
LAMB STEAK .... 69' BRAUNSCHWEIGER . 39* THURIN6ER - 79'
______________«____________________________^ ^ 
¦;•
DEL MONTR HALVES BARTLETT f BETTV CROCKER^- SAVE 16* ' BIRDSEYE FROZEN !| • ORANGE © PINEAPPLE-ORANGE • GRAPE
PEARS WT 4 -W? $1 BISQUICK 
«£ 39c COOL-WHIP » 29c VHTE .^ AWl|i
LOTUS BRAND SLICED | MISS MUT-FET FROZEN SUGARED, SLICED ^WmWXmW I_f% LVwW™VFlL
APPLES ¦•» 2 W; 29' STRAWBERRIES £ $flUTTFR KERNEL WHOtr kERNH OR CREAM ji REBUIAR C 10-OZ. Si SAVE ^Bk t l^S. HT ¦ Sf_lE
YADM
¦ ¦' ¦/ '¦ - . . - . ."««¦¦* roiiiw7 jLf:^W-'^ f ;ii7 v7>- -Ty ;;'  ^
PK0S- I *" J I 
¦ - '¦;/ A Pp;
MMW»UMWMM*I¥M  ^ ij  
WINNERS 
AT 
P,GGlY 
°^ J^*f  ^
,N 
lAST WEEK
'S RACE; j 'tflMMMMWWWWWWWIMAfW^^
BUNNY BRAND ICED 
.^ 1 1 MM. Eunice Cullen Wlrs Ray Sa.h Mrs. Richard Wollweber 
! j WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY WINESAP
DONUTS "'--" -SUNLAND WHEAT OR RICE _ _ ¦F^ ^ ^^W^ ^™^ B^^ 7^™™™ T^H CRISP/ SWEET CALIFORNIA
PUFFS .. .... 2' »¦ 33' |IT 
¦ ¦«*i2fc^?a" ICARROTS.. .. 2 1 29*REGULAR 85* BOTTLE — SAVE 36* Bfl *" ^B_____^______________________^______ BB SOLID GREENVEL LIQUID ....« 49' I ItULIl l iiliPP v 1 CABBAGE ..... _ 10'
MMMMlMWtMMWVVVWlAMl f^tMVMMyiAAMtfV^  ^ Lj A D C E C ^^M  Jm ' ' HB VINE RIPENED LARGE SIZE SLICING
COLLEGE INN — REGULAR Alt, SAVE 29< H| FlUK^E.*) J^L _P^ H TAlliTAr_P ^A_P
CHICKEN — 3 - $1 #L^ «- '. ^*r |TOMATOES .....>.29
£
-S^SrJL.« SAVE o, * . ¦ |WINNING HORSES TO DATE fl * . TLSfiit
v™__
LUNCHEON MEAT 39c H : Wrd :Ss» :*»£. I CANTALOUPE
GOLD MEDAL— REGUIAR 65^, SAVE w Wk • Dallas Doll ' . . • Molly Lou, ' • Money Mad BB %OI II-_rl|__lW'.Vr' 'fc[- ,
wa _#%¦¦¦% *¦ ,u J__A_r< IB • Andalusia • Shamrock • Tic Toe ' . ' Bl
ILOUR S Bag /IW
C 
H • Headstrong • Sebastian • Dorn Kwfc Bfl ^IkVVIl • . . A, * mj f tfy  Bl # Bing Bong • Parlay Voo • King Fleet H - ¦ . |^.
' 
_Jg|Qi|ii 
^^ V^WVWWVVWWWWVVW<WWVWWW^WWWWVWWWAA«A<WVWVVW^  HB • Rail Hugger • Fll-A-Bll • Better 
Yet 
BH ___¦ ________H _____d_S^I^ ^^^^^^^^ I^______.
iAA EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS HB • Tew Many • Logan's Hero • Maxmillian H l_* _________H __i_^BKiai^lili^ kXUv WITH PURCHASE OF EITHER OP THE FOLLOWING; HB • Kelly Green IB " ^ »™ B^ ^^ jHnM'iW^ ^P™
r"" A m"ZZ™L %. c,- 0» H LUCKY HORSE CARDS WILL BE GIVEN fl ^  V ¦¦WffiffWI A-DAY - ^1 B OUT THRU JULY 8, 1967. fl V w |Hi^ O_l
,,-,-,,,,,,,. * H ALL WINNING CARDS MUST BE B J BHBBP
CmDE - ©QC 1 CUIMED BY JULY 22, 1967. H | «TdvvRE tomt oo ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ¦BHBI -. m^*'
I STOW SHOP? SAVE! At PIGGLY WICfiLY I
LAUNCHING JUMP NAMED , . . The lafe Robert J.
Verfchota , long time president of the Winona Rod and Gun
Club, was memorialized by the naming of the new harbor
and launching facilities of the Winona dike in his honor.
Mrs-yVerchota cut the, ribbon opening the blacktopped driye-
Yacationtime Ahead
The next three months is the
best time of the year for out-
ings, vacations, or just scenic
trips in this section of Minne-
sota and Wisconsin, if : not in all
of these two states. The skies
Men a; bit bluer in July, de-
spite dog days, fishermen do
catch fish and the water; even
in northern Minnesota and , Wis-
consin, is warm enough for
swimming.
.- The Mississippi River va-
cationist has a wonderful
world inviting him at this
period of the year. There
is good water even in the
deep sloughs and the sand-
tars are becoming bare aft-
er , the recent high water. ,,
There is breeze enough now
to ieep the bugs down and
: the big fish awaits in the
shade for the fisherman's
7 lure, Steaks cooked on - a
sandbar teste the lest Q[
any in the world.
So now that the Fourth of
Jul)? holidays are over, with
their upsetting of regular riv-
er routine, it is an excellent time
to break away for two weeks or
more oh the river, a weekend
or just ah overnight trip. But
the big thing is to get out arid
play ih the wonderful Hiawatha
Valley vacationlahd.f
Bob Verchota Landing
The,Winona Rod and Gun
Club, which hei kept active
for nearly a score of years
elected a suitable memorial
for Bob Verchota when it
named its new boat landing
along the; Minnesota City
dike in his honor. Develop-
ment of more boat launch-
ing places along the river
was one of his pet projects.
He wanted one every few
miles from Wabashai 7 to
Brownsville on the Minne-
sota side and had a run-
ning fight for such projects
going on with the Army En-
gineersy railroads and the
highway department for
years/ He attained, : with
Wildlife Refuge help, a
number of such ramps.
To us, biggest attainment of
Bob and his pal, Bill Galew-
ski, was when they licked the
Army, Engineers and prevent-
way tp the ramp. Left to "right/ : Eugene Sweazy, current
president, who made brief remarks, Kent Krumm , Mrs,
Verchota , Bart Foster, Robert Dornteld, Waldemar Thiele,
and M/ J. Bambenek. (Daily News photo)
ed drawdowns' of the Upper
River pools, They awoke such
pressure along the river: that
Congress put ott the federal
lawbooks fa measure that pre-
vented such future action, v
If memory hasn't failed
us, we recall faintly that
they mailed tqf President
Truman a dead fish , killed
.- ' by the drawdown of the
river, as a reminder that
milions of such fish would
die if he failed to sign the
measure. He signed it7 The
late Cong. August Andre-
sen got the pen.used to sign
the , law. ' . .- ¦. ' " .-,
This Verchota ramp is an-
other development also in the
Army Engineers and Wild Life
Refuge policy, of making river
areas naore accessible for rec-
reation and caring for increas-
ing user pressure. We sincere-
ly hope that these government
agencies don't forget that ii is
a refuge first, as the Tarea's
name states "Fish and Wild
Life Refuge;'* y y
Too ManyJRoosters
Minnesota hunters could
have taken more rooster
pheasants last fall without
affecting this year's pop-
ulation , the Conservation
Department reports. The
annual : winter sex ratio
count by ;the department's
game and fish division on
15,000 birds/ showed about
; two hens per rooster , Game
biologists say one rooster
per four or five hens is con-
sidered ideal to assure max-
imum egg fertility; T h  e
"extra" roosters could have
been-taken by hunters with
no harm to this year's crop
of birds. ;
Minnesota hunters usually
take about 65 percent of the
roosters in the pheasaint popu-
lation each fall but the : har-
vest; rate last fall was only 50
percent . In soine states hunters
take between 70 arid 80 per-
cent of the roosters each fall
with nip loss in reproduction the
following year. Game special-
ists said light hunting pressure
last fall accounted for the fact
that more roosters were not
taken resulting in a "surplus"
sf roosters this spring.
^diee o£ tbe Otitdoors
Democratic ^ ^^ 'f i^aM,For Puerf o Rican Win?
SAN JUAN, P.R. (AP) - The
Popular Democratic party of
Luis Munoz Marin appears
headed for victory in the July 23
plebiscite on Puerto Rico's sta-
tus, v
For the "Populares ,"' victory
will mean endorsement of a 15T
year-old commonwealth rela-
tionship with the United states,
and a further solidifying of
these ties.
Other choices arc statehood
and independence. The vote will
not be binding on the U.S. Con-
gress, but will serve as a guide
to the island's future .
Munoz Marin, the chief archi-
tect of commonwealth in 1952,
wants Congress to make it per-
manent and end decades-old
bickering over the island's sta-
tus.
Munoz shares tho view of Raf-
ael Hernandez Colon, the is-
land's secretary of justice, that
"Commonwealth was a break-
through in solving a dilemma
for the United States and Puerto
Rico: the dilemma of establish-
ing a permanent .relationship
which would not have the colo-
nial characteristics of thc terri-
torial form of government, but
which would not be subjected to
the rigid constitutional and eco-
nomic framework of statehood ,"
Any further discussion on the
point , in Munoz' view, accom-
plishes nothing. Commonwealth
Is a permanent form of govern-
ment lying between statehood
and Independence, he says, and
Is best suited for an overpopu-
lated island that lacks natural
resources.
Known as Kstado Libre Asoci-
ado—Free Associated State—the
commonwealth status gives the
Island virtually (ree control over
its internal government. The
United States control, foreign
trade, defense and foreign af-
fairs.
The island collects and spends
Its own taxes. Puerto Ricans as
U.S. citizens are subject to draft
laws , but do not vote for presi-
dent . They have » nonvoting
representative in Congress.
The full resources of the
Popular Democratic party have
een thrown into the fight for
commonwealth in the plebiscite,
but Munoz and his bonds with
the common man will get the
votes,:
Munoz, 69, was governor 16
years. :
Don Luis tells the people it
would be economic suicide to
desert commonwealth now. The
goals of full education , full em-
ployment, a home for each fam-
ily, and an end to extreme pov-
erty are within reach , he says,
if the island continues its pres-
ent course.
He warns the under stale,
hood , the island would lose con-
trol over the $300 million in tax-
es it now collects and spends. It
could no longer offer the same
tax incentives that have attract-
ed business under the island's
Operation Bootstrap program.
Advocates of statehood are
led by Ponce industrialist Luis
A. Ferre. A faction advocating
independence is led by Dr. Hec-
tor Alvarez Silva ,
The Statehood Republican
party boycotts the plebiscite on
the grounds it is merely a popu-
larity contest for common-
wealth, Most members have
followed Ferre to his United
Statehooders movement .
The major independence
groups also are boycotting the
plebiscite. They consider Tt an
"imperialist move to appease
international opinion concerning
Puerto Rico's colonial (Status ,"
as one of them puts it.
They also argue it Is Illega l
because it falsely recognizes
Congress as the final authority
on the island's status.
In reality, Puerto Rico has
never oeen independent , not
since Ponce De Leon became its
first Spanish governor in 1509,
The United States took the is-
land in 1898 during the Spanish-
American War.
Ferre's argument for state-
hood is that Puerto Rico cannot
prosper forever as a common-
wealth , and eventually must
choose between statehood and
Independence. His plan includes
a transition period nf 10 or more
years for statehood.
No matter who wins the pleb-
iscite, large problems will con-
tinue to confront Puerto Rico,
Ninety-seven per ennt of chil-
dren aged 7-13 are ln school ,
compared to 68 per cent in 1950.
But the public schools are
sharply inferior to those in the
U.S. mainland. Per Capita in-
come stood at $900 in 1965, twice
the average for most of Latin
America , but still half that of
Mississippi.
Although progress has been
made in public housing, it is
estimated that 90,000 people live
in slums in the Sah Juan area
alone, and that at the present
rate new housing will take 50
years te make any appreciable
reduction in the slums.
The number of employed rose
from 589,000 in 1948 to 680,000 in
1965; but the population in-
creased from 2.2 million to 2,6
million, The over-all rate of un-
employment has remained
roughly the same, about 12-14
per cent.
Munoz believes the common-
wealth government -is well ori
tbe way to solving all these
problems. Statehooders feel
statehood and more federal aid
are the answer , while the inde-
pendentistas argue that the is-
land is suffering because U.S.
owners pocket the profi ts from
their .island businesses.
If commonwealth can roll up
a sizable victory July 23, there
is reason to believe that Con-
gress wil move further toward
making this a permanent rela-
tionship. Munoz wants that , and
the people seem determined to
give it to him,
¦
Tradition Pre f erred
NEW DELHI (AP) - Resi-
dents in the Indian capital ap-
parently do not want automa-
tion to interfere with the tra-
ditional cremation rjtes at
Hindu funerals.
Although the city built a
$100,000 electric crematorium
on the banks of tbe sacred
Jamuna River to provide a
quicker and cheaper method
of cremations, it has received
little business since opening 19
months ago.
¦
Nesting sites bf hald eagles
in national wildlife refuges nre
closely guarded and closed to
tho public during the mating
senson. Timber cutting in ref-
uses. Is forbidden within half a
mile of nests.
Queen's Gifts
Cause English
Storage Woe
LONDON (AP) - Queen Eliz-
abeth II's worldly possessions
are about to cause a housing
problem.
, What sort of possessions? Di-
amond necklaces,: old masters,
golden.daggers with jade han-
dles, pearls by the pint;
With every year of her reign ,
and it began in 1952, these cost-
ly objects; increase, largely be-
cause of theyancient custom of
regal giftswapping.
When King Faisal of Saudi
Arabia, visited Britain recently
he brought a diarhond necklace
and a palm tree fashioned in
gold, The queen gave him a gold
chain and a large silver bowl. It
is said the queen owns more
diamond necklaces than , any
woman iii the World;
. The queen owns one palace in
London, Buckingham, two cas-
tles at Windsor and Balmoral,
and a big country house, Sah-
dringham, in Norfolk. Among
them they have several hundred
rooms, but royal gift-swapping
has been going on for centuries.
Queen; Elizabeth-is reported to
own over 500 paintings by Leo-
nardo da Vinci f One was valued
recently at $2.8 million.
Most of the more perishable
things are kept jn temperature-
controlled vaults beneath Buck-
ingham Palace. In charge of the
queen's possessions is Brigadier
Geoffrey Hardy-RobeTfcs, mas-
ter of the!.. queen's- household.
He has distributed hundreds
of; the gifts around the various
rooms, with taste. It is easy to
make a room look like a mu-
seum if it becomes too cluttered
with objects, however costly
and beautiful. So far , the palace
rooms resemble palace rooms.
The queen and her husband,
Prince Philip, travel abroad a
great deal. Each time they re-
turn loaded with gifts;
In 1961 the Maharajah of Jai-
pur gave Her Majesty a dagger
with a jade handle studded with
diamonds,; rubies and sapphires.
She also received from him a
pair of elephants carved out of
emeralds. They stand a little
more than three inches high.
When visiting Sierre Leone in
Africa , the queen was presented
with an uncut diamond the size
of fa pigeon's egg.; Also a live
boa constrictor.
Nikita Khrushchev gave her a
coat of Russian sable. She
wears that, and jewels arid
mink coats,; but many otlier
things must be stored.
In 1965 the: president of West
Germany gave her a grandfa-
ther clock. Nassau presented
her with a paperweight made
from gold doubloons retrieved
from a sunken pirate^h_B__
What about ttoMrTiye t^Si
such as the bosf'eonstrictor ahd-
a pair of elephants from India?
They cause no problem. They go
to - ZOOS. ;
Montreal's Rotary Club sent
the cueen 500 rose plants^ They
went into the gardens. Brazil
presented her with 60 rare or-
chids. They went into the royal
greenhouse,:
Brazil also gave her a bracel-
et ' - . Valued at $168,000. She
popped that on her, wrist. ; '
A . ¦ priceless ; -collection nf
crowns , orbs ,; sceptres arid so
ohV '.is- now kept closely guarded
in the Jewel House at Wakefield
Tower, From July 6 they will be
displayed to the ; public in a
bombproof , burglarproof vault
beneath the parade ground at
the . Tower of London;
7KEY vWEST : F!a. YAP). - |
Sixty-three-yearTold .Mrs. My- -I
ra Cleare v rutis a boarding . I
house that's strictly for the J
birds. A. r. r .. - ¦ ,.. ¦
. .in her , 100-year-old white,7
two-story house , she boards
birds. ¦'¦''. : .
For $2'-a week, an owner .
can take his pet arid some A.
feed to the Cleare:house and
go on vacation.
As: an added bonus, .Mrs.
Cleare cleans the bird 's cage!
If it's, in poor condition., she
even . gives it a new coat of
paint.
Said fMi's . Cleare7 ''I ju st v. -'
like birds. -I've hid some f of
h' .'njy own arid I know how to
take care of them ''
¦'¦  '¦'. . ,
Familiar Surrounding *
¦7 LOUISVILLE (AP) - -Mrs/f
William . Rains return to the
scene of her. ; wedding, every
"day , ; ; ' 'A- A. - .
She was married.in the beau-
ty shop where she works.
' ¦? ¦ ' .¦. ' ¦ ' • '
¦
License or Food? P
A PHOENIX (APT '-- A ¦ res-
taurant specializing in fried
chicken-to-go is next to eouri'
ty ;autp license bureau , arid a
Nebraska motorist with a yen
7 for chicken drove his car into
the wrong line. 7
Boarding for the Birds
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THE HARRIS SURVEY
yy By U>liis HARRI? v. - y : . ,--
A dramatic political comeback by Resident 7Iohhson can
be traced to the fact that he has solid 6040 percent backirigl on
his handling of U.S. interests in the recent Middle 'East war
and to an even higher 67/percent who giv« him high marks
on ";'working for peace in the world."
Only six weeks ago — before either ';his cautious handling
of the Arab-Israeli conflict or his talks With Russian Premier
' ;¦•' • Alexei Kosygin -~ a majority .--.
ot 5i percent gave jwr. jonn-
son-a negative rating on his ef-
forts for peace;
'The net result, as reported
Sunday, is that the President's
over-all job rating has soared
11 points — to 58 percent on the
. positive sWe -  ^-' .'and he now
holds a -sizable 56-44 percent
lead over Gov. George Romney
and Richard Nixon.
Despite these rather spectac-
ular gains, Mr. Johnson still
gets a negative rating oh . his
handling of the War in Viet-
nam, 46-M percent. It is clear
that the American people may
have had their hopes for a
general easing of tensions
raised by the summit talks, but
their outlook about Vietnam re-
mains basically grim. To most,
it is siil| a long, hard struggle
which will take a long time to
7 resolve- ¦' .¦; ¦
¦ . ' ¦ ';'
ON THE SUMMIT meetings
themselves, the reaction of the
American public was one of
cautious hop*. In general , f a
third of the people feel that
the meetings between the lead-
ers of the world's two super-
powers perhaps brought peace
closer. A majority believes It
will not make much difference
either way. Specifically, there
was less optimism about the
talks improving the chances
for peace in the Middle East,
a /view ;'. held' by fonly 26 per-
cent. Even fewer , 19 percent,
believe that the summit meet-
ings brought Vietnam close to
a settlement,
But the impression of . Pre-
mier Kosygin personally was
more favorable than the mem-
ory1 of former Russian Nikita
Khrushchev . While a majority
of the American people see lit-
tle difference between either
Soviet chief of state, 35 percent
think that Kosygin Is the more
reliable of the two, while only
8 percent say they feel he ia
less- reliable than Khrushchev.
Here is the trend in the pub-
lic's rating of President John
son in specific areas:
Specific L_B.J." Rating Trends
7 Rate L,B.J ; positive
.¦ -¦. ' - . June May
Percent Percent
Working for peace in
the world 67: 49
Handling U.S. role in Mid-
dle East crisis 7 60 —*
lnsp'ring confidence
personally A 'P 47 33
Handling war in
Vietnam 46 41
(•- May survey taken before
Middle East war.)
The 1-point rise in the Presi-
dent's rating on the peace ques-
tion reflects both the reaction
to thef summit meetings and
also the fact that the United
States did not become em-
broiled in the war between Is-
rael and the Arab nations. The
60 percent positive rating on
handling the Middle East sit-
uation la a response to, Mr;
Johnson's action there in help-
ing keep Russia out of the ac-
tive fighting and avoiding a
major, Soviet-U.S, confronta-
tion.
President Johnson's Vietnam
rating, moved slightly upward,
but still is well short of major-
ity backing. Nonetheless, !Jle
impact of the peace issue is
so powerful that confidence in
Mr. Johnson personally rose
over the same period from a
low 33 to a much higher 47
percent.
On the summit meetings, a
cross section of the public was
asked:f 7
"Do yon feel that tbe
summit meetings between
President Johnson and Rus-
sian Premier; Kosygin in .
Glatsboro, N.J., will bring
ff the world closer to peace;
or don't yon fed the talk*
will make much differ-
: ence?" '• ".; ;
Over-All Summit Reaction
Total Pnbllc ;¦ Percent
; Closer to peace 35
Not much difference 51¦ ;.Npt '. sure 7 / ; ¦ : 14
Yet fewer people are optimis-
tic that the Glassboro talks will
bring either the Middle East
or Vietnam crises nearer to
solution. People were asked:
"Prom what yon have
read or heard of: the sum-
mit meetings between Mr.
Johnson and Kosygin, do
yon think the chances for
settling :f the crisis Iri the
Middle East , were Improv-
ed?" -
' PA "And:- ,7-
"As a result of the sum-
mit meetings between Mr.
Johnson and Kosygin, do
yon think the, chances of
settling the war in Vietnam
were improved?"
Specific Impact of Summit Talks
f Chances For Settlement
ID Vietnam In Middle East
Percent Percent
Improved 19 26
Not improved 64 56
Not sure 17 18
Kosygin personally made
more impression on.the Ameri-
can people than the talks en
either of the substantive is-
sues of Vietnam orTthe Middle
East. The public was asked:
"What is your impression
of Premier Alexei Kosygin
of Russia f compared with
former Chairman NDdtt
Khrushchev? Dpf you feel
Kosygin is more reliable to :
deal With, less reliable or
no much different from :
Khrushchev?"
Kosygin Vs. Khrushchev
Total Public
-7 : '-f . Percent'.; ';: .' . . .'
Kosygin more reliable 35
Less reliable .- • 8 7
Not much different 44
Not sure :- A :¦:¦¦:¦ A 
¦ j3
All in ally these results point
tip dramatically that the Anleri-
can people are ready, within
realistic limits, to respond to
moves for peace, even if con-
crete accomplishments are not
immediately apparent.
fy:yfO^PfaG#!:^^Gapd Bd<Mh9
LYONS; Mich. (A) — Clifton
Miller and his wife especially
enjoyed their family dinner Sun-
day, because their guests were
a French couple who cai-ed for
him in Nazi-occupied France
after his plane was shot down
during World Warll.
"It's wonderful to have them
here,'- said Miller, nodding at
M. and Mme. Andre Marionval.
Miller's plane went down one
night in June 1944. Burned and
almost blinded, he crawled to a
farmhouse. The farmer sent
word 'to  the French, urider-
ground, and the Marionvals' two
teen-age sons took him to their
home in the village of Creil.
Miller stayed in hiding with
the family until Creil was liber-
ated.. ' . ' ¦'¦ .; ;• ' . .
Miller, a mail carrier, said he
hopes his French friends will
Stay a month: "After all, I
stayed with them for three
months."
Flying Farmers Elect
JACKSON, Minn. (AP .-About
200 flying farmers from through-
out Minnesota Jackson Airport
Sunday at the conclusion of the
21st convention of Minnesota
Flying Fanners. Dick Sumner
of Morris is the new president,
succeeding Athan Langley of El-
lendale. ¦ •
Valentines have been sent for
more than five centuries. Among
the earliest known Valentines is
one sent by Charles, Duke of
Orleans, from his cell in the
Tower of London to his wife in
1415.'- APP 'P A
WWII Veteran
Hosts Frenchman
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Dear Abby:
'l. . : ' '. . ' . . ¦!"% ¦' ¦'
7 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
; .  DEAR ABBY: 
^
Wh«n:our lfr-year-old daughter went to
;,;tM school pront, she had to have a fancy garter to wear
athat night so she could give it to her escort as a souvenir
a^fterward! ; 7'- ¦ \77"":- . v7 - "
We Wgested she giye him a ribbon from her hair.
or a -flower from her corsage as We have
always considered garters as a pari of un-
derwear.
Maybe the next move Will be for the
boy to ask his date for her girdle or bra!
What is happening to our young people
anyway? y LACKAWANNA MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Giving one's es-
cort her garter for a souvenir is not
new, and really not very wicked. Don't
worry about the other. Were a young
man to ask for a crirdle or > hrn _i«'H
7 Abby probably wind up with a snappy come-
y. -back. ' ;¦ .. .. - -;: .-
¦:. DEAR AiiBY: Last year we put in a swimming pool and
we told all our neighbors they could swim auy time.
Most of them have, on occasion, but they have all had
!;good sense to phone first.
y Our proDlem is a youiig mother. She came every morn-
; ing bringing her two small children arid their lunches. They
Ifstayed all day. Not once did she phone to ask if we were
-having guests, etc. When we were not home she'd come any-
way and use our kitchen and bathroom. (Our housekeeper
/told us.) 7 /  . - ' v.. ' . .V .; . :
Then the rainy season set in and we didn't see her for
-4months. .
Today, the first nice day, she's back ! And from her
conversation she plans to spend the summer around our pool
again. f7' - f
; :  I suppose we should have said something to her long
ago. But we didn't. Now what do we do? POOL PROBLEM
'. ': DEAR PROBLEM:: Say something now! If yoii ok
, ject to her coming without phoning first, say so. If
.; '• ¦ . you'd rather she didn't use your pool when you weren't
home, let her know It. The same goes for your "facili-
yytiea.'y:''7 .
Since ypii made no ground' rules when you invited
! all your neighbors to swim "any time," you're lucky
she's your only problem.
DEAR ABBY: Lots of people read your column, Abby,
so maybe it you put this in the paper they will see it and
f leam something. ¦¦ ¦.
Some people think it is a big joke to say, "He can't
even get elected DOG CATCHER." Like dog catcher is the
worst job in the world.
.7 Well,:my father Is a dog catcher, and he wasn't elected.
He had t» pass some very hard tests from the Civil Service
commission.
I hope lots of people will see this and quit laughing at
dog catchers, Thank you. DOG CATCHER'S DAUGHTER
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
problems on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
80069. For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
f|Sli.#^®^|^ yf|
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Doetdr Feel*
He May te
Super Dbg
f . MULDEBSDRIFT, South Af-
rica (AP) — For thirteen years,
South African geneticist Dr.
Daan Marals has been trying to
breed the world's largest and
smartest dog. Now, 800 dogs
later, he feels he's Hearing suc-
' • cess. ¦"
His ultimate aim is a mam-
moth watchdog and hunter with
supercanine intelligence, strong
and courageous enough to tack-
le a leopard or baboon, the
scourge of cattle farmers in
southern Africa.
Top weight of Dr. Marais' so-
perdog would be in the 260-
pouncf region. It will have the
wiliness of a wolf, the strength
of a Great Dane and the cuddly
affection of a St. Bernard.
"I want a dog which, apart
from being a hunter-killer ani-
mal, will also be docile and af-
fectionate with children," he
said. "During the past thirteen
years I have tried to Ineorpo*
rate, by selective breeding,
these physical and psychologi-
cal characteristics into the dog.
"Now I have a kind of proto-
type which has massive
strength, stamina, courage and
yet is docile with a high degree
of superintelligence," he said.
The latest litter will resemble
giant boners, with huge chests,
tapered hindquarters and large,
square foreheads. They -will fi-
nally develop into 250-pound
monsters, bearing strains of St.
Bernard, English mastiff , Great
Dane and a touch of European
wolf.
By cross-breeding with a wolf,
Dr. Marais has changed the
doleful expression of the St.
Bernard , Its eyes now have the
sharp cunningnesa of the wolf.
The inclusion of wolf blood into
his superdog has also changed
the texture of the St. Bernard's
fur.
Strange new psychological
changes have been introduced
into the superdog. Its hunting in-
stincts have taken on the
characteristics of the wolf , yet
It still retains a friendly disposi-
tion toward humans.
"In another eight years I
should have the perfect ani-
mal," he said. "One which can
be used for hunting, has stami-
na and courage enough to take
on anything, from the maraud-
ing leopard to the killer jackals
who plague many cattle farm-
ers In southern Africa. On the
other hand If tho children want
a quiet, docile monster, he'll be
Just thnt It will be all a matter
of training."
Bachelor Has
Castle He
Can't Call Home
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
The cherished dream of boys
and girls comes true every day
for John M. Blauer.
When he comes home from
work, Blauer becomes the
wealthiest of men—owner of a
gorgeously appointed 40 . . room
castle that would be the envy of
the greatest king.
If , that Is, he happened to be
6 inches tall.
Blauer's castle is in his base-
ment. It is furnished with one of
the world's largest collections of
miniatures—2,000 objects—and
books that can be read only
through a magnifying glass.
The 39-year-old bachelor calls
his castle "Maynard Manor,"
after the master and mistress of
the Lilliputian edifice, Sir Mal-
com Maynard and Lady Agatha,
Like the world they "live" in,
they are scaled one inch to the
foot.
Blauer is no great admirer of
the atomic age command to
"think big."
"I never could," he said. "I
think small, I guess I always
will. I really do appreciate the
little things in life."
The original rooms of May-
nard Manor were built inde-
pendently, but to make their
display simpler Blauer struck
on the idea of a castle, complete
with towers and battlementa.
"For over seven years I de-
voted every spare moment to
plastering, painting, carving, in-
laying and decorating," he said.
Authenticity and microscopic
perfection become an obsession.
The castle has a gold dinner
service of 36 tiny knives, forks
and spoons. A tiny gold jewel
flask was made by Faberge.
The floor of the main hall la
covered by a 9-by 12-inch petit
point rug.
In hla search for furnishings
and accessories, Blauer ac-
quired a collection owned by
Jack Norworth, who wrote the
lyrics to "Shine on Harvest
Moon."
The castle workshlp has 50
Creclsely made tools, including
ammers, saws, files, chisels
and microscopic nails and
screws. Thc music room has
instruments that actually play.
There Is a museum in the castle
of microminiatures, including a
half-inch ship rigged with hu-
man hair.
Apart from the castle, Blauer
haa built a miniature Cape Cod
bedroom, post office, general
store and an antique shop.
Blauer. whose everyday lob is
at a theatrical costume house,
came by hla Interest In minia-
tures from hla father, a "watch-
maker, He started his collection
aa a boy.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -; San
gent Shriver is battling Con-
gresa for the life of his com-
mand post—the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity—and the
usually optimistic antipovertj
director concedes the future
looks bleak. 7
"There might be no war or
poverty by the time we're
though," Shriver said recently;
estimating the odds are 60 to 4(
against passage of the Johnsor
administration's antipovertj
legislation now before Congress
Shiiver's primary concern!
•re money and a Republican
effort to dismantle the OEO and
move its programs to such es-
tablished departments as Labor
and Health, Education and Wet-
fare. 
¦ 
. .
Johnson has requested $2,06
billion for the OEO for fiscal
1068, compared with 7the $1,6
billion appropriated in fiscal
1867. Shriver Believes an ap-
propriation of $1.7 billion to $2
billion might lie wrung from
Congress.
Some congressmen believe
the appropriation will be the
same as fiscal 1967.
The difference between what
Congress authorises in spending
and what it actually appropri-
ates can spell the life of death
of his program, says Shriver.
He notes, for instance, that
Congress authorized $1.75 billion
for the antipoverty agency last
year and then appropriated $150
million leas, forcing sharp cut-
backs in major programs.
With rising prices, gays Shriv-
er, just getting the same am-
ount of money doesn't mean
standing still, it means dropping
back.
In June appearances before
the House and Senate, and in
many speeches, Shriver and his
top aides said poverty can be
defeated and the OEO should
remain the primary coordinat-
ing force, They said there is a
national consensus against dis-
mantling OEO,
Shriver told Congress the bas-
ic question is: " Will the ageqey
you brought into being to serve
the poor, to speak for the poor,
to marshal America's resources
on behalf of the poor, continue
to do the job you set for it?"
If Republicans — especially
those in the House—have their
way , the OEO, won't, despite the
long list of organizations and
Eubllc and private citizens
acking the agency.
The GOP "Opportunity Cru-
sade," introduced by Reps. Al-
bert A. Quie of Minnesota and
Charles E. Goodell of f New
York, would dismantle the OEO
by distributing its programs
among other agencies.
It would replace the.'' OEO with
a three-man council of economic
opportunity advisers in the
White House.
Quie says the y shift would
make the antipoverty program
more effective ,
Shriv0 B
Class in Retirement
CHICAGO (APV - Prepar*
ing for retirement is a prob-
lem a Chicago department
store firm has met head-on
by a "pioneer'' preretirement
planning program.
Margaret Sawyer, director
of counseling and employe ac-
tivities for Carson Pirie Scott
and Company, said a nine-
session course, "Life In Later
Maturity," has been given
since 1952;
MOLINE, UL CAP)— Black
Hawk College has been seek-
ing teachers among house-
wlvea who have college de-
greea but who lack the 18
burs of education courses re-
quired for teachers in Illinois.
More than SO potential teach-
ers turned out for a briefing
oh the program directed by
the office of Ray Page, state
superintendent of education; m
Housewives to Teach
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Regular 4.99  ^ ' -——-—-------——--------—------ —------—--
SUMMER RAIN COATS ij ^^ t^. joo
MEN'S SUITS $4T ^r ,^n,9 -9.99 FISH CALL ||
00
Regular 65.00. 
"?J Regular 17.99 SAIE 12.99 R.gulor 9.95 
^
"
Sixes 37-39-40-42 ¦ ^^  _| m QQ
$^% 
___r\ Jfeguiar 19.99 SAIE X4i«/«l ____mmm^ _.-_____¦..__«¦¦_______.____-JII H mf QQ
Slxe. 38-39 jU 
Regular 22.99 SAIE J. 1.73 IDEAL FISHING 
&M0±4^
— LADIES' BEACH HATS M0T0" $1Q9
MEN'S BOXER Wardl S,a Ki"9 6 H,P" wi,h ¦W M
ff gk Tank. Regular $265.00 
SWIM TRUNKS *>A» Re9""" 9" "VM m "W Regular 2.49 to 2.99 SALE JLiPO
Regular 2.99. M e„r 1 2Q j >mma~ma *mmmb.Amm Regular 1.99 SALE m\%4m* m mk
Sizes S-M-L-XL ^" 
 ^
|Q § 
^^  
« Ktp«k-fIIIW life
Regular 4.99 SALE m\iW K f ^jM I M  veil- 83  ^ •ff!
' *:"
,; '" - . :/T ^> 
" ^^  |^S 
"" i j^M \m ^66 REG. 3.4t
fl??*!"5 ' SaM Mon
,f knif * V "^^ m^i FLORAL 
or RATTAM 1 Y^ I lfi
>'"'*K 7 nev«riie)«d ironing ^^ f^^  4-
<Jl$ l^ 
M IB FiHed with kopok . to
^ {^& \^/ ir - 
¦ A B B  rr^n pS^^ r U AMIeDfthC M. I (fl keep. *em floating.
f \  m^k*. * 158 \:&>y ?L VTfsM  ^ HMWUOMUl3 m I 
11 Bright orange, to show
' ( im - ¦* fl Refl.73-99,ShortSleeve 5^'
?
&i^
'i|5| R.g. 2.99 I f lO I^ T^W 
reinforced.
, LJBt ¦ » golf shirts , of Kodel® ' «\ ^ ~~
Z^: ;.. JL* j I SALE li99 '. ' - VMlMJ r. .
/ iTm 1 f polyester-cotton. Ma- ^S j^ i^^W]tM 
' : ' "' ' ' ' ' ' ' P ' ' ' " ;' ' ' . . '" ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' 
¦ ¦"
¦7 r/  7\ chine wash 'n dry . .. C L * ]  I &A B _, «<_ mm m*t. ' ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ' ' ' ' ¦ • ' - ' : ' - ' -
¦ ¦ " "
, - " ' v ' - ' ¦ ' • ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' '
\ \ m: _ SJ\ ' reodyto wear. S to Xl. \ 
^^ =^ 1^ 1 ** *** $ j £:  ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ H|Hi
¦¦ ¦ \ \a.mmmm Wm\\ . ¦ . - . , ¦ ¦ , , , ; ^ 
¦ 
;  ^ , . . .tiBMl A . '¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦•W
. ¦ ¦ , - . .
¦
". - y . , , y ¦ ' . : ' __
~
P "~~~ ~~ ^^ ^^^ ^ ~' IRONINO TABLE
HB3DS9H ^ HBBI ISLIH COVER & PAD ^66f ' 7 ' " ' '' A_ r ' A : " " - '¦ ' . ¦ SUMMER DRESS T* *^. <«,I.-. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ it-'BOYS' SHiRTs m*0 - or spoRTswEAR :r to ^
DRESS— SPORT — KNIT ¦ "l1 # •¦ QQ 
¦ . 
Vhlu.t to 2.49. ¦ Regular 2.99. . . . . . . . .  SALE InOQ ¦ — ". "T ¦ '
Sizes 8 to 18 H *jm QQ OE
— —— 
" ° 3 " -•.- .
¦ «"« 
ALAR|V| CL0C K 
_
BOYS, Regdar S.99. SALE <ft»O0 ,' 
¦ 
^
- , ' , _|CO_ _ _ ¦ _ ¦« llohled dial. JJamaica Shorts 144 GIRLS' PANTIES Q0t " " "  fig—*,i» I ri i^ • 
oo r^,oAs,a I
AII _«_ _  ^ 1.19 to I.Zr. , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • < • .  mAll ilzai 
^^  ^  ^ 10 OnlyOne ¦ 
-MWM»«M-WMM»MiMM»WMMM-MiW--M-. SUPS w|J
v i
Regular 1,59 M m
NOW 3 FOR 
9 m TEFION FINISH _^ ^^BOYS^ BRIEFS mmmm\Am\m.  UTTLE B0YS or mvs __i >^o RPPAf^ PAM _ ^fl_ f^lC
100% cotton. Double teat. fjf l( iWllfl SUII3 |ABO f^ W
Reg. 3 for 1.19 to 1.59. m^W W^ R«»8«lor 1.99. 
¦ No ,f,ck' no *<our- W JJ
Size, 6-<6x only. i . . .
'
. . . .
' 
M M 
Sjzot 4 to 6x girl.. ¦ Regular 1.79 
' Mm m ilzet 2 to 6x boya, ¦¦
COMING TO THE MIRACLE MALL and WARDS?
Take Broadway to Vila Street, Turn South Direct to Mall on Vila Street
DICK TRACY A ' 'p: ;^ -  By Chw.ar^Gpgld7 ;.
»»~»»—^——M—^——^r. 
¦ ¦—~—r—~w ' ' ' u u " ¦ f f—FW. v¦ ' __ ' . i . ' ' . .j ¦ *¦
: y ;/ ;..*uzz;$Av*^
"f l' '
' . " ¦ ' ' " ¦ '
'' ' 
¦ 
. . ' .' . ' . ¦¦ ' f , . '¦'• ". 
• Vir'lil,' l» i'«.»«i .' l'l ¦ < « ¦ > !  I ll|i' ''¦.!>,. ¦ <^!__<_5'j«<i T ' .'.l 1 IHMPWUl lMllDt i
BEETLE BAILEY 77' " / '. ¦¦%/- !;;V^-*^^ '
,ff^
;'.d
; . " ¦ ¦ ¦ SOOZI ' ;" 7. ; ' '77;'.y .f : .:fBy ' Weldbn ahtl Okindry' f
Ll'L ABNER '
¦• . . ' ¦: , .vy *Y Al C*pp
' " 1«—i« _^_¦ . '¦ - ' - ' ' " • L_ - •___ ¦' ¦ . .
' ¦' : : STEVE CANYON *Y Milton Canniff
" ' - ' ¦
¦ ¦ ' . ' - ' ' ." • - v • ¦ ¦ '¦. ¦ . . ¦ ¦ • ¦
¦
. .  " - " ' ' ' ' , i .. ' ' - - 
¦ 
¦ I ¦_i I ' — - ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ — _ _
THE FLINTSTONES y7y.By-f;Hanna.Barbera f .'
¦ ','
¦
¦ '¦¦ -
¦ ¦ "'- •¦ ¦- ' ¦ '¦"¦" ¦¦¦: ¦ _ . A . :  7 .. _. ' ¦' ' '" . . " ' V . : : ««¦_ ¦ ¦• ' ¦
BLONDIE ¦ -
¦¦ oy uiicK. . .TOU .ng.
y A HADDAD'S p r ' 'AAA . f : f _ : v;v :v : -... v V7 /;.yf "vy : ¦ ; - ; ff 7y -;. f - : . f . 77\ :. 7^r~f y;;v
Decorator pree Mothproofing
. • ' '¦¦ ¦ ¦Fold' . - " ' ;' - - ' : ,
: **? 7 -AT HADDAD'S
• ¦ . - • For Your .
l#l Clpvllv9 • Bring your out-of-teason clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning end
mothproofing and storage until fall. When you take them out, you pay
• Professional Dry* only th« regula. price of the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOF-
. Cleaning -
ING IS FREII
• Precision DecoratorF.id„. Radio Dispatched Trucks for Free
Pick-up and Delivery
7 . ,.^  .^ .^ ,J>,J^ ,A^^_fl_iC_j^  ^ ' '
i/kW/SSESIESIM Ball Offer
¦^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦^ ^^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦
B^ ^^ ^^ V^
VEKWjWW jR  ^ • Sturdily made ef brilliant
colored heavy vinyl.
/r ^- ____________R5§l§l§li§5lsl5^^ _ - M^^ ^—y S^
^^ V^^ ^RBH^BBir _^r__i_-. ^^ W^
I SUPPORT STEAMBOAT 1 7  ^UlA l^MF g 1
DAYS ^^ ^ ¦^^ ¦"
, WAAAM
BUY YOUR BUTTON IM MAIN ST.
"131! Phone 2301
________¦ ¦¦ ' ' _________ ' '• __________________________ ': _______¦ ' -' _^_______ ':: ' _^__H __________ ' ¦ ¦ _^__H . f-' _^___H . ______¦ ' - ' ¦__________________________ . - ' - ________¦ '• '¦ ¦ _^________ - ¦ ¦' - _______¦ '' - ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ _______H -- : -_______¦ ' 
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¦ ___________________ ' ¦ ' _________________ __________ i ' ________________________ ' ¦ . - -___^____a_______k _^_____H ______¦ ________________________ ' '
'- __¦___ " ' _^_H ___________________________ i __________ ! ____B¦ Hk Wm _______ ^^^_____B ' ' ____H ' . - ' _____¦ ". ' ^' _^ _^__________________ F ; _______¦ ' ' :' _^________ ' ^^ ^H
nB|^ ^H 
^^^^ _^_ _^____
^____________________r _______¦ 
¦¦ 
t _^_______ - ________________________' ' _______________________ !
20 ROLLS ON DISPLAY!
SOLIDS...TWEEDS...NYLONS
ACRILANS! PRICED LOW FOR
BIG SAVINGS! SHOP & SAVE!
| ROLL ENDSl MQQ) SEE US FOR TOP QUALITY ROLL END ) AmW WW **
)  CARPET AT SAVINGS OF ) ^^ ^K) 33l/3%! BRING IN YOUR ( ¦|| ^H SQUARE
\ ROOM SIZES AND SAVES ( ^ T^BT YARD
[HNSM^^  lOT  ^ T^ A^
CARPET 9^9 1 \ ommmi
I
I Th« best for lestl ^^ H I mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamm—>
\ Tho be _ l brands, too! *W q' 
r \ Across the Street From Kresgo 'i j
C^ ^^ ^^ ^ w^^ ^^ ^ -^ EN^ ^^ ^^ Wsi 58 W. 3rd St. Phone 8-3389 Wlnonn
